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INTRODUCTION

There is no question that American families and society are in crisis.
The schools are under ..ege and are widely Named for not producing an appropriate

workforce for the 21st century. Drop-out rates are high in general and higher for
minorities. The web of violence, gangs, and drugs is a way of life in the cities, but is
rapidly moving inn, the suburbs and small towns. Rates for domes-i, violence, child
abuse and neglect, teen pregnancy, and child poverty are escalatii , especially in non-
minority households. Diseases such as AIDS tuberculosis, and even measles are taking

new toll on the lives of families. The conditions of our famiiies, who are the most
important players in determining outcomes for our children, ilre declining. Families
generally have less time, less money, less basic health care, fewer friends and relatives
close bv, ,ind more turmoil in the torm C. if di vl wee. remarriage, and relocation than ever
before.

Ecom tue factors and large-scale budget cuts affecting schools and human services
-Astern, often add the anxieties of homelessness, unemployment, and lack of health
care to the list of worries that families of all kinds are facirw.

Unfortunately, Nith public and private institutions have been sliiw to respond to
the changes in family life, to the needs tioey have engendered, and no their potentially
costly and long-term repercussions. For the most part, the system of delivering sots .1

services to families iN limited to responding to crisis. Resources are primarily devoRd
to treating existing, well-defined problems, rather than to developing the capacity of
all families to avoid problems or ti i deal with them at an early stage.

People are being forced to investigate other ways of solving these pressing problems.
Family resource and support programs began emerging sp,mraneously in the I Q7L's

as parents expressed their need for more support and people who worked with Lunilies
realEed that preventing problems was the most effective approach to providing
services. Tb 'se programs have continued to spring up through the 1980. and INO.,
and althougn their settings and the resources they offer vary widely, one goal is shared
by every program: incriasing the capacities of all families to nurture their children and
of all cominunities to nurture families.

No one is claiming that family support progr uns hold .111 the answers tor ever% thing

that is ii I tug American society. However, by building partnerships among the various
community institutions, services, and other supports that :11read exist in ever%
neighborhood and conununity, family support programs otter hope ot providing it imire
complete and effective support system 1,ir families in dangt.r of I a 11t n2 apart.

Using This Book

In I'M the federal government took a first, but important, step toward addressing the
current imbalance in federal fundin, that limits dollars for home- and conummity-
based prevention and treatment, but grants states open-ended funding for out-of-home
care tor children from troubled families. The Fatml \ Preservation and Support Ser ices
Program will provide nearly is.1 billion o\ er the next five years tor early support
services to prevent abuse .ind negleu. as well as tor more intensive sermes tor tamilies

iii t
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Introduction

While a majority of states have established intensive family preservation programs,
only a handful of states have developed preventive family support initiatives.

We hope this hook will be useful to a variety of audiences, but especially to state
and community policymakers (state child welfare agencies in particular) who will he
responsible for gathering input, determining priorities, and administering their state's
share of these new federal funds.

The three introductory chapters cover important issues in designing and
implementing family support programs. Chapter One answers the question "What is
family support!" It describes the principles underlying family support programs, and
presents common family-supportive practices and program components, Chapter Two
covers the basics of planning a family support program or initiativefrom structuring
state-level interagency partnerships to assessing local needs and resources. Chapter
Three sketches a brief history of how family support programs have been funded, and
recommends ways to use the current federal money to leverage change in the human
services delivery system. Profiles of 25 different family support programs follow these
introductory chapters. These programs range frkirn state initiatives to free-standing
community-based centers to demonstration projects to easily replicable curricula.

This book is intended to be only a snapshot of the diversity of family support
programs that exist in small towns, suburban areas, and big cities. Each concise profile
includes as much information as is currently available about program goals, activities,
evaluation results, staffing and management structures, budget, and funding sources.
Family Resource Coalition staff spent hours interviewing program staff on the
telephone and poring over their most current literature. Staff followed this research
with visits to most of the programs' sites. Profiles were then reviewed by the programs
and edited by them for accuracy. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
made the final selection of programs to be included in this volume.

Inclusion in this volume does not indicate an endorsement or even an evaluative
judgment by the Family Resource Coalition. These are not necessarily the "best"
pmgrams in the country. The wide variety of programs described in this book will
illustrate fill" state and community policymakers that there is no one "right" way to
promote family support programs. Each pnigram offers some important lesson or
example to state and community planners, whether it be how to work with a specific
population, how to operate in a specific type of community, or how to focus on a
specific goal.



WHAT IS FAMILY SUPPORT?

Family support is not a -service" in the traditional sense of the word. It is an approach
to working with funilies, a departure from traditional thinking.

In the traditional system of human services and schools, families are rarely visible:
institutions serve individual children or individual adults. The other people in
"clients" lives are important only when they pose identified problems to the primary
recipient of service.

A family-focused approach grows from a logical sequence of beliefs: If the
community and its institutions share the goal of better child outcomes. then they must
use all the resources necessaty to achieve those outcomes. And if, as research and
common sense indicate, the family is the most important and effective resource
available to any individual child, then the community and its institutions shimld make
this resource the cornerstone of strategies to improve children's well-being. Finally, to
fully reali:e the family's impact, all the resources that can make a difference in a child's
lifefamilies, schools, and service agenciesnuist develop a synergistic partnership.

Family support or resource programs emphasi:e a proactive approach toward the
prevention of problems. To this end, they help families to function more effectively,
and they foster a sense of family self-sufficiency and empowerment.

Each family suppiirt program is unique. There is no single model they follow. In
spite of their diversity, family support programs are guided Isy a set of principles that
reflect their reliance on partnerships with parents:

The basic relationship between progr,uns and family is one of equality and respect.
A program's first priority is to establish and maintain this relationship as the vehicle
through which growth and change can occur.

Participants are a vital resource. Programs facilitate parents' ability to serve as
resources kir each other, to participate in program decision-making and governance,
and to advocate for themselves in the briiader community.

Programs are conmumity-based and culturally and socially relevant to the families
they serve. A program often serves as bridge between tamilies and other services
outside the scope ot the program.

Parent educat ion. information about human development, and ,l11.k.111;:, forskill I I

parents are essential elements tf every program.

Programs ;ire SeekMQ suppimit and information is vtewed as a sign of
Lundy strength, not as indicative ot del:kits and problems.

Typical Components of Family Support

F,unik support programs operate silk cesstulk ii) diverse kominunities alhl settings.
\lam .1re separate, tree-stan,hug, non-profit agenctes; others are sponsored by
khurches, hospitals, schools, day-kare centers, ciilleges, and unik ersit ie.. Specitik
program kontent and structure are determined the needs ol the families being
set\ xI. md are designed to komplement ;dread\ exist Ing ti +mmunity servikes and

resourk es. Mi NI Lund\ suppott program, include the tidlow mg:



FAMILY SUPPORT AT-A-GLANCE

Family support programs ore open to all families.

Building on a premise of providing universal access to

service within communities, family support programs may

also target populations within communities and provide

special outreach to these groups.

Family support emphas;zes skills building. Parent

education classes help build family strengths and support

networks and encourage parents to develop life skills and

on understanding of child development.

Family support takes a holistic view of families and their

needs. What began as support for parents whose children

were ages zero to three now includes families with

children through their teenage years, as well as families

that ore confronting issues of intergenerational care.

Because programs are sensitive to the fact that families

operate within and are affected by the communities in

which they live, family-supportive programs address

community issues as well.

Family support programs operate in diverse settings.

They may be located in community centers, schools,

hospitals, or free-standing centers. Many programs also

offer in-home services.

Family support programs operate by building

relationships. Programs engage families where they are.

Staff work to earn families' trust and to maintain and

develop relationships over time. Family support programs

also create a flexible environment that can respond to

changing staff needs. By building linkages with other

human service providers in a community, they advocate a

comprehensive approach to providing services to families.

Family support programs work in sync with

communities. [hey tailor the services they provide to

meet the needs of participating families. family support

programs engage systems and policymakers in rethinking

the role of communities in supporting families.

What Is Family Support?

Life skills training
This may include family literacy, education, employment or vocational training, or
enhancement of personal development skills such as problem solving, ',tress reduction,
budgeting, family management, and communk at ion.

Parent information classes and support groups
These provide instruction in child Llevelopment, parenting, and family life. The also
offer parents opportunities to :hare their experiences and concerns with peers.

Parent-child groups and family activities
These provide occasions for parents to spend more time with their children.

Drop-in time
Parents have informal opportunities to spend time with staff members and
other parents.

Childcare
This is usually offered for children whose parents are piirticipating in program
activities. Some family support program: also provide respite chiklcare.

Information and referral services
These hid: families with existing conuazinity resources.

Advocacy
Advt)cates may represent either individual families or gniups of fantilies
in the community.

Newsletters
Newsletters provide information abLtut program activities, child development, and
parenting as well az, listings of local events and resources for families.

Crisis intervention and/or family counseling
These services respond to parents' special concerns about their children or about
specific family issues.

Auxiliary support services
Examples include clothing exchanges, emergency food, and transportation.

Practice

Family support programs are set apart front other services for families h the wily theY
irkorporate their basic principles into day-to-dav practice. Family support services:

Promote IL ng-terin relationships between staff members and parents that are char-
acteri:ed by warmth, responsiveness, and compassion. Wherever they are and for
whatever reason they've come to the program, all parents receive a warm welcome
and an enoi mous amount of loving care from staff who have been tr.uned to do

el. it takes to encourage md support the parents who walk through their
,(Irs.

likorpf irate a variety of educational experiencL- for parents, which offer them
oppifrtunit k's to increase their kntINN ledge and understanding, examine their
habitual lVas ol thinking and doing things, ,irid make positive changes.

Meet parents "where they are." The most effective prtii_iyam, ;ire pfmned with the
involvement of the parents themselves to assure that they are relevant iii t
specific interests, concerns, and needs. Program strategies may span from very
structured patent education Llas,es to self-help and support groups, from home visits
to 'went-4.1.1dd dt.ti% utes. Edtic,it tonal or media camp,ugns are L onimon element.



What Is Family Support?

l i : e a "building on strengths" appn'och: a perspective that assumes that all
families have strengths and that these strengths are building blocks for growth and
improvement. They shun a "deficit approach," which focuses only on problems:
identifying, analy:ing, correcting them.

AcknowledN and address thc context in which families exist, appreciating and
valuing each finuly's community, culture, and individual traditions, values, and
lifestyles. lnsofai as it is possible, staff members are representative of the participant
population.

Work with parents as partners, appreciating the value, role, chaHenges, and
satisfactions; (4-parenthood. Family support services balance parents' need to learn
information and skills with their need to receive attention and be nurtured.

Are responsive to the practical needs of parents who participate. They provide
childcare while parents participate in program .ktivities, scholarships when
programs charge tees, transportation as needed, and convenient meeting locations.

Incorporate outreach efforts to recruit families into the program, inform the
community of their existence, and prmnote collaboration with other agencies,
services, and organizations.

Establish referral a 1 11co..a.sorative/c,,,,rdinating networks with other remlurces,
services, and institutions that serve families.

Family Support and Service Integration

Family support is often used as a mechanism for integrating services at the local level.
Strong family support progr.uns are built from the bottom up. They begin with an

extensive planning process tnvolving many different state and local government
agencies, community-based organi:ations, private businesses, parents, and front-line
workers. Planning includes an inventory and :issessment of current community
resources ,md needs.

":tinily support programs strive to utili:e a wide variety of different communit
rt.:.ources as well as public and private funding streams. While a family support program
may not provide everything its families may need, it can refer them to other
appropriate services in the ctunmunity.

i ()



THr PLANNING PROCESS

The planning process for family support services presents a different set of challenges
than dttes planning more traiitional human services. From its beginning, the planning
process at the state and community levels is difficult. Developing an exemplary family
support program permits no shortcuts. r experience shows that family support
program development requires the participation of many different state and local
agencies, academic disciplines, and service delivery systems. Collaboration inust occur
at both the ...tate and local level:, as well as between these two levels.

Most collaboration participants will find the type of planning required for a quality
family support program far more demanding than anything they have previously
undertaken. Their success will depend upon their individual and collective willingness
to share responsibility and authority. If individuals are not very familiar with one
another, initial planning sessions will be time-consuming and process-intensive.
Members will have to learn how to build consensus and set group goals. Most
important, the group will have to learn how to use their individual goals and
expectation: to generate momentum toward a shared vision.

In order to make progress in this type of collaborative effort, organi:arions'
boundaries must be changed, individuals' biases must be :et aside, and bureaucratic
barriers must be eliminated. A: a rule, the most successful family :upport initiatives are
effective because all of the individual member: and organi:ations involved are willing
to relinquish some of their individual control and authority in order to progress toward
the greater good of improved lives for children and familie:.

Planning Process

The planners ot any statewide tamily support initiative are always. challenged to strike
a Mance between community autonomy and top-dt)wn prescription. The relationship
between the state and community must be a true partnership, where each learns front
the other. The :tate cannot maintain a position as the "boss" of the collaborative
effort. This partner:hip will require both state and communit, to assume responsibility
for their actions, but they must jointly decide how to assign responsibility and

In most cases, the state sets 2 framework of program goal: and objectives, core
service requirements, and adnunistraiive guidelines. It allows communities the
Ilexibil tv to determine WI lEN, WI IERE, and I 10W to provide services. The success
of a community-based family support program lies in its uniqueness: its tangible
"ownership" by the people who participate, its reflection of the values of and opinions
of its communit ,md its ability to dr.m upon and innovatively utili:e available
communit v resources. The states that resist the urge to overprescrike the program
model are most likely to empower community planning groups to slit xecd.

1 1



The Planning Process

State-Level Planning

The Family Preservation and Support Services Program provides an opportunity for
states to develop creative plans and solutions for improving the well-being of
vulnerable children. This program expects states to bfing together a broad range of
professional experts, front-line workers, and service participants to work collectively
toward the development of a more effective service delivery system. The program has
potential for being an effective mechanism through which states can coordinate
current state and federal services, by more effectively using existing funding streams
and by reorganizing services within state agencies.

Congress clearly intended the Family Preservation and Support Services Program to
act as a catalyst for creating a more ratitMal and coherent system of support for
vulnerable children and their families. In order to achieve this goal, states will first
need to tci.is their energy on developing a state-level strategic plan. The legislation
allows states to use up to one million dollars in the first year to develop a five-year plan
for integrating family preservation and family support practices into their service
delivery system.

The challenge for each state's strategic planning effort is to find a way to encourage
inimvation and to provide maximum flexibility for programs at the local level, while
assuring that the local level is accountable to the state. Fortunately, states have a great
deal of latitude in developing their own strategies to achieve the goals of (2ongress.

While it is not possible to fully discuss the state-level planning process in this
document, there are three areas that should be given particular attention:

O Planning 1Lie system with an emphasis on collaboration, ensuring cross-systems
involvement and crucial input from potential participants in the program;

O Understanding basic family support principles and applying them in all aspects of
planning and implementation; and

O Proposing a realistic evaluation strategy that will :uti ;n the long-term evolution of
the service delivery system.

Addressing these three elements is critical ti the long-term success of any statewide
family support system.

El Collaboration

(iven the objectives set forth by Congress, the comptisit il 11 of the stme-leyel planning
team should include the public and private decisilln-makers who have a stake in the
system. It is also essential to involve local communities from the very beginnmg in
rder to ensure that the new system meets the needs of the petmple who will use it. Ft w

tins reason, the state-level plannmg team should include both those in need and those
who have the power to implement ineaningtul change.

If the Faintly Preservat ion and Support Services Program is to achieve its purpose,
the state-level pLuming te,un must focus on interagency collaboration among and
within state health, educafion, nd social service agent, les.



The Planning Process

In the last few years, collaborative efforts have become very popular. At the state
government level, as well as in community coalition., people recognize the need to
conserve limited public resources. Most people argue that it's in the greater interest of
all parties to pool resources and coordinate the delivery of services to families.
Experience shows, however, that the majority of interagency collaborative efforts
eventually focus only on better communication and coordination. Communication
can help people do t.leir jobs better by providing more complete information, but it
does mit require anv joint activities. Coordination involves joint activities, but allows
organizations and individuals to maintain their own s of goals, expectations, and
responsibilities. Collaboration among agencies, howc..,:r, requires the creation of
shared goals to guide the collaborators shared actions. As a rule, state-level
collaborations succeed when all parties are willing to relinquish some of their
individual control and aiithority.

There are four important elements to effective interagency and/or intra-agency
collaborat ion:

First, interagency planning groups will succeed if they include individuals with
significitnt decision-making authority. Too often, task forces and coordinating
councils fail because the individuals with the authority are not members of the
group, or they send representatives that have no power to make long-term
commit ment..

Second, interagency groups will succeed if their members have adequate incentives
to collaborate. The process of collaboration is difficult and time consuming. In
order for individual, to remain committed to the collaborative process, the short-
term benefits of participation must be greater than the short-term cost. This means
that it agency people are not offered incentives, such as being relieved of other
duties and/or compensated with overtime pay or peer recognition, they will simply
stop Lontributing to the work of the group. This is often called the "free rider"
effect.

Third, collaboration will succeed if group members feel protected or insulated
em)m,h to make recummiendations that call to question the work of other group
members or specific authority figures within "the system". Real collaboration
requires tough decisions. If group members don't feel sale, they are most likely to
make recommendations that aim at communication and coordinatii.n but fall short
of true collaboration.

Fourth, collaboration often succeeds when a single individual or organization is
given the responsibility for scheduling meetings, setting meeting agendas, and
keeping everything moving fwward. This is the role of a facilitator. The facilitator
is the individual or organization in the collaborative who can bring diverse ideas
together and assist the planning group in working toward mutually identified and
achievable goals. It is important that the facilitator and his/her organization be
viewed as .1 neutral party with no vested interest, and therefore one that can
effectively bridge the gaps between all members of the grilup.

In summary, experience shows that state-level collaboration efforts succeed when they
involve shared deciskin-making and responsibility by all interested parties, and a
neutral individual or organization who can keep the planning team's energy focused on
positive ch.mge.
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_AO The Planning Process

El Family Support Practices

Although the basic family suppilit principles are discussed in the previinis chapter, it is
worth restating them here in a way that is useful for state-level strategic planning.
There are basically five family support practices: family-focused, family-empowering,
family skill-budding, culturally responsive, and community-based. As the definitions
below will indicate, family support practices have direct implications for policymakers
and can serve as guidelines for reorienting more traditional state and federal services
for Lunilies:

Family-focused programs, pidicies. and service delivery models are based upon the
belief that the primary responsibility for the development and well-being of
children lies within the family. Families exist as part of an ecological system.
Cliddren cannot be seen as separate from their families, nor families separate from
their communities or from the greater society. Decisions made on behalf of children
must integrate and acknowledge their interconnectedness to the social-ecological
system in which they live.

Family-empowering programs and policies focus on competence building which
enables families to help themselves and their children. This approach responds to
family strengths rather than family problems and deficits. Empowering services
provide opportunities for families to develop their competencies and iense of
independence and self-determination.

Family skill-building includes those services, activities, practices and program
components which build and enhance the life and family management skills of each
family member. The programs and policies that emphasi:e skill building aim not
only at making sure each finnily member has the interpersonal skills necessary to
furkt ion within the existing family structure, but also in building fiimilies' capacity
to anticipate and respond to the regular demands of the larger society.

Culturally responsive programs and policies hunt ir ind respect the cultural beliefs,
interpersonal styles, attitudes and behaviors of familk's and are responsive to the cultural
context in which families live and raise their children. Programs and policies that
respect cultural beliefs md ways to use those beliefs as strengths that cim be built
upon.

Community-based programs and services are easily accessible and are located in
close proximity to liimilks. Community-based programs and services are also
gin:erned by the pekiple who have a stake in the well-being tit' families in that
community. Policies that emphasi:e 1 ionlintinliy-kNed delivery systeni recogni:e
the important role that strong service networks play in healthy communities.

It should be clear from these definitions that family support practices should enter into
any discussion about restructuring state-level policies. These practices provide .1
foundation for determining how health and social service ar most effectively delivered
to children and their families. Take family skill-building fiir example: If a state were
planning to contract out for comprehensive case-management services, the request for
proposal (RFT) would not only discuss what services agencies would be expected to
pr. wide. The REP would also indicate how tilt Ise case management services should he
provided so that they would build ii family's capacity to access needed serviLes for
themselves in the future.
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El Evaluation

Each state will need to develop its own strategy for evaluating the strategic plan's
impact on the larger system and for conducting an extensive outcomes evaluation. All
evaluation strategies should include a means for assessing how effectively the
collaborators have implemented the new system. System goals and objectives should
be reviewed over time to determine whether reforms are being siiccessfully integrated
into the existing system. Collaborators will need to determine why given goals and
objectives are not achieved. They will also need to decide what impact the failed goals
and objectives will have on the long-term success of the initiative.

It is important that the state-level planning team involve community-level
planning members in developing the evaluation tools, particularly those :timed at
assessing outcomes. Outcome evaluation is a new process for state and community
agencies. For that reason, state and community planning members should work
together as partners in the development of the evaluation tools. The role of the
community is a particularly important one, to ensure that the outcome evaluation
tools actually measure the program goals and objectives :igreed to by the community
process. Another reason to involve community-level program providers is their often
stated view that the state evaluation process is a threat to their program's integrity. By
encouraging community involvement in developing tools, the state can foster a more
open atmosphere in which careful inquiry and constructive criticism lead to
innovative organi:ational change.

Finally, each state's evaluation strategy should detail how participant satisfaction
will be measured and how the results will be integrated into future goals and objectives
of the state and community. Evaluation should be a contintiolls pnIcess with changes
in the state and community systems implemented annually. The more closely the
collaborators rnonitor the participants satisfaction with the program, and make
responsive changes, the more likely they will be to avoid major problems.

Planning at the Community Level

The planning process for a strong family support program should take place in the
program's targeted community. These steps should be taken at the community level:

O Establishing a planning committee

O Assessing community needs :Ind resources
a) Developing ;I community profile/baseline
b) Identifying problems
cl Assessing resources

O I )etermining rationale and mission

O Develk wing gttals and ,tbjec t ives

Designing the program
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Establishing a Planning Committee

The plartning process begins with establishing a planning grmip. This committee
should include key public and private decision-maker.: those people who have the
power to actually change the system. It should include representatives front public
kureaucracies, private-sector service provider., corporations, foundations, and
dvocacy groups. In addition, community involvement is essential. If future
participants are involved in the process from the very beginning, they will help ensure
that the new system meets the needs of the people who will use it. Systems designed by
clever grantwriters without sibstantial, meaningful participation of ALL the potential
partners from the outset are much less likely to succeed.

Special outreach efforts should be directed to secure participation of low-income
parents and youth targeted by the program and those service providers who will be
directly involved with families using the programincluding school, recreation,
health, and social service personnel. School professionals and service providers who
may ultimately collaborate with the program should be inectIved in hands-on planning
and decision-making whenever possible.

If these essential people cannot directly participate :is members of the planning
committee, planners should elicit their input by other means during the design phase
(eti.., focus groups, surveys, and interview.). In many cases, the very parents and youth
whom the program is designed to serve are the most reluctant to be involved with
planning the services. To achieve the community involvement needed for the center
to be successful, creative ways should be sought to connect with hard-to-reach parents
and children for input during the planning process.

El Assessing Community Needs

Developing a Community Profile/Baseline

More community planners can identit'y and discuss the problems that exist in the
community, they must first develop I profile or "snapshot" of the community. This
profile contains demographic information that describes the broad range of
characteristics that define the conununity. This profile should include at least:

Community Overview
Geographic and population sia..
Ethnic make-up
Per capita income
Percent of people livim.t below the rovert v line
Number of families receivim: Ant(
Number of children, by one-year age tZtt nips

Education
Percent ttlkindergarten students not school-ready

ot I lead Starteligible population
1 ligh school graduation rate
Mobility rate
Number ,111,1 percent of students held back/retained

Nutrition
Number of families eligible for WIC
Number of families in WIC
Number of families eligible for htod Stamps
Number of families receivint; Food Smmps
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Medical Health
Number of premature births
Number id Iiiii-iiirthweight babies
Nurnbei of births to single ,..omen
Infant mortality rate
Number of children not full\ nnmuni:ed
Number of children with devellipmental delays
Number of special education students

populat ion
Number of peiTle enrolled in Medicaid

Child and Family Welfare
Number of child abuse and neglect report,
Number of confirmed child abuse and neglect cases
Number of out-of-home placements

Compiling this information help, establish the context in which families live and
work. This portrait of conununity cimdit ions is also important because it establishes a
baseline from which to measure the effects of family support services on the well-being
of people. Now that the I 990 census is available on a state, county, and census tract
basis, baseline information im children and 1..unilies should be part of any community's
profile. This information is available in table form by census tract through the census
bureau and its local and state repositories.

NOTE: Many communities already have conducted community need, assessments
and have de\ eloped inventories of community set\ ices. Some of this work can be
adapted for fnmily support planning. Most communities, however, will need to gather
additional information as well as different types of mformat ion than has been collected
previously.

Identifying Problems

The next step in the planning process is to distinguish communit conditions from
community problems to allow a community to target its resources to addressing
piniblem areas. (!ilimminity ci mdii u ills become probletns when individual resident, or
groups lit residents judge them to be negative, harmful, or pathological. Not all people,
however, will agree upon what constitutes a problem. Therefre, it is important to
know who is determining that a condition is a problem, and why.

In most situations, a co.i.munity can reach consensus about its problems by asking
the following se\ en questic..is:

O WI" ;Ire Ole conditions that define the \ ommunity or Mill \ Lbwl
orhoods!neighb

Which oi the iondit ions hi it he conmiunity or neighborhoods define .1,
prONC111!

O What ate the dimensions and causes of the problems!

\\'hat are the charaiterist ot those areas or individuals that suffer trom the
problems!

O I htlw many people are altei led by the problems!
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(;an the problems be located geographically!

Is race or gender associated with the problems!

Clearly, identifying problems is more of an art than a science. It is vitally important to
the problems-identification process that aff view, he considered when deterininin!,
what conditions to address.

Assessing Resources

A comprehensive resoi tree assessment measures the service system's capacit \ to meet
the needs of children and families. It is an inventory strategy to collect a large amount
ot information aknit the parameters of the total community servke system. The
community uses the resource assessment process to determine whether the existing
system is functioning at capacity, whether specific agencies in the system are capable of
serving more people, and whether services overlap. The resource assessnlent compares
the level of need identified in the problem identification process with the capacity of
exl:aing pro,,rams and services.

A comprehensive assessment begins by identifying all private and public agencies
that offer assistance to families in the community. First, it should document :ill
publicly funded services available to children and families in the community. Next, it
should identify services available through non-profit and private agencies. Third, it
shtmld list potential private resources. The assessment should also include informal
networks of parents, parent education groups, child abuse prevention councils,
substance abuse prevention networks, and other rt.sources that exist outside formal
organi:at ions. This documentation should include relevant information such ;is
eligibility requirements. business hours, and availability of public transport,ttitm.

After a picture emerges of needs of families and what services are available to
address those needs, the planning committee will need to go beyond a simple listing of
services. It should develop discrete and meaningful categtiries that allow it to gitnip
services b\ function and purpose, by eligibility criteria, and by their perceived overall
capacity to meet greater demand.

An assessment of the service capacity of indn idual agen t. ie. and of the larger system
should ask identified agencies the following questions:

Who is served:

Fltfw many people are ser\ ed:
When are they served:
\\'here are the\ served!
\Vhat are the requirements to receive services:
What do services cost
What is the service capacit \ of the agency!
W'hat limitations does the agency have.'

Again. the goal if family support programs is not it, cotnpete with service providers but
to complement their work and build upon their strengths. A comprehensive resources
assessment may he the best means of ensuring that state funding is spent as efficiently
and effectively s possible.

Although the .01anning committee ill find tollect ing this information surprisingly
difficult and time consuming, developing an accurate picture of a community's
pritblems and needs is one ot the most iniptmant components of the planning process.
All subsequent decisions will be based on this information. The better the ofmmitiee's
intormat it in, Ille more likely the new plan will ineet the real needs of the community.
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El Determining Rationale and Mission

Once a planning comnuttee has been established and it has completed .10,
needs assessment, that committee sh(mld agree oil a written rationale and a missit.n
statement for the program it envisions. The rationale statement sh(tuld answer the
following questions:

W1lY do you need this program in your community!

WHY are the specific problems you hope to solve best solved through ,1 family
supp((rt strategy!

WHY are the identified problems not being adequately addressed through the
existing resources in the communit

The mission statement sib:R[1d answer the folktwing questions:

WHAT is the unique role of the family support program in your community as it
relates to other supportive services for families!

WHAT t tis tne vision for the center as it develops!

WHAT do you hope to accomplish by having the center in your community!

These statements are important for developing and implementing a successful program.
They should emerge from a consensus of the people guiding the planning and
implementation process and should guide programmatic decisions from this point
forward. Every program decision should consider the questions W1-1Y ARE WE
MAKING THIS CIIOICE! and WHAT DO WE REALLY HOPE TO

IPLISH! The rationale and the mission can help resolve sticking points that
enierge in the pngram design or in constructing a bud tZt. t CO ,t1rptrt it.

Ei Developing Program Goals and Objectives

Once the planning committee has determined the overall rationale and mission, it
next must translate those general statements into specific goals and objectives for the
prognun workplan. Once they have determined the type of services needed in their
commtinit Y, they should develop a detailed (ratline of service components or elements.
The committee should think concret eh about exactly what will be accomplished, how,
and for whom. These "whats", "hows", and "whom." should eventually become the
pntgram's statement (4 L',t vats and objectives. Goals are statements ot the expected long-
term outcome of the service intervention. The following is a list of goals typically
associated with family support programs:

To Increase the capacity ot families to be self-suffitient

To promote the health\ growth and development of children hy assisting tamilies to
identit and address any honie or t ommunit v barters to a child's success in school
and in the larger society

To ;1'sIst lamihes to develop parenting skills that promote the opt im,d development
of children

To ensure that tmuilles hat e k 0.! to Mid tie onnected n oh appropriate
communitt icsources and receive trom those resources the help they need

!.9
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To encourage social support linkages and networks among families, thereby reducing
isolatton and promoting family involvement in broader community :IC rivitie s

To improve the quality of family relationships, including marital, parent-child,
and sibling; and relationship: of family members to their external community and
it: institutions

o proimite youth's progress toward capable and pniductive adulth,xid b helping
them recogni:e their individual and family strengths and address problems that
block their success in school and in the larger society

To assist youth to make effective use of community resource:, including social
and health :ervices, employment and training services, and positive youth
development services

To promote supportive peer group relationships among youth, their families, and
other people in the community.

Planners should adapt these goals to their local comiminities' needs assessments.

In contrast to goals, program objectives focus on short-term accomplishments or
benchmarks that indicate the program's progress toward its overall goals. Statements of
objectives often Oiscuss incremental steps to achieving long-term outcomes. It is
important for objectives to be concise, targeted, and measurable. The planning
committee should ensure that each objective is: 11 stated clearly, 2) targeted at a
specific result, 3) able to be measured or quantified, 4) tied to :I :pecific timetable, and
5) assigned to a specific indkidual or organi:ation for development or implenientation.

Objectives should also reflect the programmatic tension that will develop between
the program's attempts to create a wekoming environment and common activities for
all families and its efforts to reach those families who are not likely to initiate contact
with the center. Nto-t programs will assign top priority to children, youth, and fannlies
with the most urgent needs. The program's objectives should reflect how it intends to
address the described priority.

Object Ives should explicitly slate what program: hope to achieve. Working out one
highly collaborative, effective agreement between the program and one essential
service provider may be a realistic :Ind therefore adequate objective for the first year.

The workplan should connect needs (as identified by the assessment) with goals
and objectives adopted by the pnigram.

Pnigrams will gniw and change over time as the relati(inships behind them evolve.
The goals and objectives called for in the we-kplan should reflect both the
developmental nature of the pnignim and t' c time required to develop effective
working relationships with families and with other service providers.

Designing the Program

Ioals and objectives together with their related tasks and timelines form the skeleton
ot the workplan. Program components must be defined, along with other activities
essential to the center's NtICt. esN. But a workable famih support prognun contain: many
ot her omponeins.

An innovative prognun which is based on a new configurat ion of relationship,
among service providers, on the marketing of a new idea to a whole community, and
on substantial input from a newly selected council requires a lot of tline to establish
itself l3tiildiitg relationships among the various partners in the Leiner is lust as critical

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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in the early stages a, is hiukline relationships with the parents and students who will
use the center. Whether or not the workplan lays (Mt the specifics of training and
team-huilding, they are essential to the long-term success of the program. The program
cannot work unless it explicit h focuses on building relationship. and alhAys time for

the relationships to become effective partnerships. Although planner, will be eager to
begin services and show results quickly, they should be cautious about taking on toe
Many thIlle,s at once before the program is firmly established.

The needs/resources assessment and the goals development process should provide
the basic information necessary tor taking the next step in designing the pregram.
Befkire planners can finally translate the community a.sessment into a specific pr(igram
design they need to address the following questions:

O What services are available! Where are the gaps in services!

O What services should have a high priority according to the need . assessment
analysis! What services sh,m Id have a !Ow priority!

What services could he provided directly by the program! What service,
would be provided by referral!

O Hi tw Will services be provided by the program.' Can other prtwiders work at
the program site! Flow will services be provided by referral!

Three short community de..,cript ions are provided below to illu,trote how the
community planning process might culminate in the development of different type of

family support pntgrains:

Community A

The local elementarc school wants to develop a family resource center. The
community iN serviceiresource-poor. It has ery little preschool or after-school

chddcare, and no support and training for childcare providers. The community offers
very few parent tr,uning opportunities, but the school does run a literacy program tor

parents. Although health care resource, arc adequate, access to these services is

difficult and the are therefore under-used.
The comumnity is rural, with families living some distance from each other and

from available service.. A majority of the families are two-parent families living at or
below the povertc level, with at least one parent not working outside the home.
Rundle, In the community experience a high mte of health problem., alcoholism, and
domestic violence. Because many of the parents of the families are not working,
childcare is not deemed a high priority as a program component. I lealth care is
considered a high priority.

Program planners reali:e available funding cannot finance completely new service
programs. Instead, they decide to earmark $lk.1,000 from the school budget to
supplement tile exist111,2, parent literacy service. The money will be used to hire ;I home
visitor who will work closely with the literacy program to recruit families to the

prograin. The home visitor will also reinforce learning experience, from the program

during home visits, introduce learning activities that parents and elementary-school-
age children cul do al home, md facilitate the families' use ot existing health-care
service.. A small part ot the budget will be used to establish Alcoholic, Am cnymotis
and other sell-help groups at three connnunity churches.
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Community B

Coinnuinity B is an econtmtically depressed, mid-si:ed town. The community has a

well-established, effective (:timmunity Action Program (CAP) which makes health
services and stirvival services itvailable in the community. The CAP agency also
administers several day-care progrants and a Head Start program, although all these
programs have waiting lists. The community offers no school-age childcare and no
prognmls providing parenting ervices.

Families in the ctimnitinity are working poor, many inviileed in seasimal
employment. Single females head most households, and the community is
experiencing an increasing rate of teen parenthood. Stress always puts single-parent
fainilies ;it risk, and the increasing rate of child abuse in the communit) confirms this.

Preschoiil childcare and schotil-age childcare are high priorities because most of the
single parents must work to support tl eir families. Parent support to assist parents in
coping with related stress and child-r: aring issues is also a high priority. liealth care
.ind other social services are a low priority because the\ are provided by the ( .AP
agency.

The planning committee (includes it needs 54o,000 to fund a f.amily support
program that will'nave two components: I ) a day-care refernil and provider training
program and 2) a parent resourt e and support program. The (.2A p will provide

space tor a resource center or library of materials that could be used by both day-care
providers and parent groups.

The day-care referral and training program would uork within the community to
establish family day-care bottles for both schtiol-age children and preschotil-age
children. This program would also coordinate and/or provide ongoing training and
support tor family day-care providers as well as dity-care providers at exltitig day-care
and Head Start programs. The parent remuirce and support pnT,n1111 Wt. mid operate life
lIcHiagement k ills c kisses, r,irent support gniurs, tamily events, and parent education
groups at both the center and at da -care program sites. The fiumly support program
will maintain close coordination with the CAP agency and cross-reterrals will be made
for all families using the CAP agency .md the Lundy resource center.

Community C

\ C is in iii urban area. While the community itself offers few services,
services exist scattered throughout the city. These services, however, are not
conveniently located or easily accessible to the residents of Communit \ C.

The cit \ has a large number of preschool childcare programs, hut lew .cllool
t.1111dLare rrol4rams. The city does run one parent literao program and .1 parent
education progrmu. I lealth services and social services are also available. The city is
also funding ,md operating successful employment counseling, training, and
placement program tor youth, but tilts service is located in :Ind serves the residents of
another ct immunity m the city.

The residents of ( :onununity C live it or below the poverty le\ el. A laroe number
of Lumlies in the commumt \ rely on publit td: the statistics show that tn,nis of them
develop a long-term dependency on public ,nd, with second and tlurd generations
dependent on \\ eltare. The families in (:ommunity C are large, with ui .ls eraLe of four
hildren caL h. The south HI the communos abuse drugs and lcohol it ui Huh:a...mg

tate. All ser\ ii.es are .1 high priority tor this t.ollununny.
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The planning committee submits a grant proposal to a conlmunity fotmdation for
$90,000 to fund a tainilv resource center in ( ',immunity C. The center is to be located
in a storefront that k easily accessible to all comiiiunity residents. The program will be

built around a strong information and referral service with (ine full-rime staff person to
work is a t1111111V idv icate Referrak will he made to day-care and klead Start programs
and health services in nearby communities. The program planners have worked closely

with the city family services agency and with the parent education program. These two
organi:ations will provide parenting groups on-site. The family service agency will also

provide, on a small sub-contract, family crisis intervention, a teen/parent
communication workshop, and counseling at the center.

Program planners have also made arrangements with the city's employment training
program to ;illow 2.0 youths from Communit; (: to attend the nearest program. The
planners are negotiating with the city to fund a similar program at the center in
(.:ommunity C; they plan to have the plogram operating within a year. Funding front
the grant will allow a drug abuse prevention program initially funded by federal
suktance abuse prevention money to be expanded in the high-school and to reach out
to elementary schools. The center will also be seeking additional foundation grants to
open a scho,,kage childcare program in the community.
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Funding tor community-based family support programs and the f;mlily-support ive
approaches they pioneered has changed dramatically since the earliest days of the
pn)grams. From the beginning, however, funding for these hard-to-pigeonhole
programs has been as creative and diverse as the programs themselves: pulling together
money fr:m diverse sources, crossing categorical funding lines, mixing public and
pri ate funds, building on what participants could bring or raise. The sources of
orlgoing funding today are slowly becoming more reliable and institutionalized as
programs stabilize and the ideas behind them are more widely understood. Public funds
are more readily available from a variety of sources as public systems more widely

utilize the comprehensive, preventive family support approach.

Funding Initial Innovations: Largely a Private Affair

The earliest center-based family support programs, such as Avance in San Antonio,
Family Focus in Chicago, The Famil Place in Washington, D.C., and Parents Place in
San Francisco. began In the late I lYiLls with support from individual dtmors and local
charitable or religious organizations including small grants from local foundations.

Utilizing Federal, State, and Local Funding Opportunities

As family s«pport programs grew in number and developed in a wide array ot
community settings, the principles of program flexibility and responsiveness positioned
them to utilize a variety of different funding opportunities from federal, state, and local
sources. When gang intervention and prevention funds became available through
these si,urces. f(Ir example, many family supptIrt prilgrams found that ;Irplying for these
funds fit easily into the mission that had evolved in their own communities. While the
programs themselves sought out funding from these sources, the funders benetitted
from Ili; well-established bases for providing their cominunity-based services. In .1

similar way, teen pregnancy prevention funds and maternal and child health outreach
progr.uns found effective partners in existing family support programs. Virtually all

family support programs today in low-income communities take advantage of these
sources ot discretionary funds to assist in their programming.

Funds for family support services have also been linked to hotoing
weltare-retorm and economic self-sufficiency initiatives, and I lead Start programs as
more and more organizations realize that the challenges facing families with multiple
needs ;Ire interrelated. Programs are reuognizing that most families with inadequate
incomes need not only job training, but also a range of social and psychological
supports. Cleveland Works (pg. 27 ) is a weltare-to-work program which, as part of its
services, runs a I lead Start childcare center which provides parenting ohmu at ion
classes. Since I lead Start mandates parent ing education, many faintly support piograms
have been able to incorporate I lead Start into their programs.
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Partners for Success (pg. 1151 is a demonstration project designed to test the
efficacy of using lannI\ support to help formerly homeless families make the transition
to permanent housing. Although privately funded, this pr,).:,rain demonstrates the link
between helping families to secure permanent housing and supporting them in other
ways.

NIICA (Mid-lowa Community Action), in Marshalltown, Iowa, was founded as part
ot President Lyndon Johnson's War on Poverty. Its mission is to increase the capacity
of families to rise out of poverty. To achieve this mission. MICA pioneered and is still
committed to its family development program, which offers comprehensive home-
based family services. NIK2A has long recogni:ed that family support extends far
beyond primary preventi,m: it is an important intervention for promoting ec,momic
self-sufficiency.

Children', Trust Funds, established in some form in each state, provide funds f,maier

local child abuse prevention programs through state-generated funds (usua Ily inc,
tilx refund check-offs) and Federal Challenge Grant funds from the National Center
on Child Abuse and Neglect. Many of the program, funded through this mechanism
turn out to be local family support programs. Wisconsin's Children's Trust Fund has
managed to obtain legislatively appropriated funds in addition to its original program
funds to support a network it eight faanily support pnigrams in that state.

Increilsinviy, fainily support programs are forming linkages with child welfare
agencies. For example, New Haven's child welfare department innds New Haven
Family Alliance (pg. 1(.12) to provide culturally responsive, community-based ease
management. Center for Family Life in Sunset Park (pg. i9) runs a neighborhood
foster fUmily program, funded by the New York City Department of I lealth and
biuman Services, which has been identified by the Annte E. ( ;1..sey Foundation as a
national model. As part of this program, children who are removed by the city from
their homes are placed with families in the same neighborhood and one social worker
works with both the Firth parent(s) and the foster parent (s) towards reunification or
permanency planning f,,r the children.

States Get Involved

In some states, public agencies with a particular mission in mind have helped to
establish new family support programs using the lessons learned from the early
community-kbed programs and new state flinding for these special initiatives. Oregon,
C:olorado, California, and Washington, among others, all have new initiatives in
development. Two state examples illustrate how some states fund family support as .1
str.ttegy fi ir addressnig different issues:

Oklahoma's Early Childhood Development and Parent Education Program (pg. 47),
administrated through the Oklahoma Department ot I lealth and available in 42
counties, began in 11)74 as a primary prevention effort available to all families with
children up to ilge three, funded through the child abuse and neglect challenge grant
pr,,grani.

The state of Maryland, in an effort to address .1 ver\ high teen pregnancy rate and
the complications tor mothers .md babies tills rate represents, established and funded
Friends of the Family (pg. 7(i), I statewide public-private partnership, in It.)85.

While examples ot famik support initiatives exist in many states, three states have
committed state funds tor family support services for all families in the state. These
three Minnesota, Kentuck, and Missouri are profiled III this kook (pg. 51, (i7,
110). In all duee ,..bes, funding was obtained through linkages to the educational
system. The educat tonal system seemed a logi, al "home" tor family support services for
several reasons: 1) sihool readiness has pros ed to be a good inditator of later academic
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:stIcceNs. which in turn contribute, to removing families from risk, and fanUly support
programs can help parents prepare children to be ready to enter kindergarten; 21 all
children oo to school and there is a school attached to every community, so schook are

dissemmat ion points for family support services; of all human services
systems, education is the one least ft c.tv.,ed on remediation and a, such ha, o
philosophy most stinilar to the famiR Suppkirt apprtioch.

Minne,ota wit-. the earliest pioneer, with its Early (.:hildhood and Family Education
program beginning a pilot phase in 1971. In 1954, the le,islat Lire aurhori:ed state
education funding for the program in every school district in the state through the
community education division of the state department of educot ion. From die
beginning, the rr,)grani was de,igned to provide parent educatlim, parent-child
interaction activities, and early childhood education for all families with children
front birth to kinden,arten enrollment.

MIssouri \ Parents as Teachers program, now replicated in many other states, began
with foundation funding in partnership with the Mis,ouri Department of Education
in a few pilot site, in St. Louis. All mothers and fothers with children from infancy
thRuigh three years itf age, regardless of inctime, were ittfered the oppitrt unity to
learn how to be ithire effective parents.

In 1990, the store supreme court in the (..:ommonwealth of Kentucky ruled that the
state educational system was unconstitutionally discriminatory and had to be
completely reconstrucced by the state legislature. As a result. the Kentucky
Education Reform Act of 1990 included a new statewide program with funding to
go with it: a famtly resource or youth service center fitr every ,chool where more
than 20 percent of the children were eligible for free or reduced-price lunch. The
implementation plan included the elements of 1,unily support that have been
pioneered in man% community programs around the country. It built on earlier
mutative, in Connecticut and New Jersey that effect ivel linked schools with
community-hosed pRtgram, and services. Following Kentucky \ lead, several
additionol states have mitioted family resource prow ams a's adjuncts to their
educational reform etfoits, though none yet on Kentucky\ stotewkle scole.

States Use Federal Funding Streams for Family Support

Several 'tate, have flizured out creative way, to ut th:e federal funding streams tor
family support. This approach requires a wholesale policy shift in the service priontie,
for funds current I% being spent, from funding only the relief and treatment of identified
proklems ot mdR iduals to funding the prevention of prohlems and the primotion of
healthy families as well as integrat ing services to provide a more conunon-sense and
holistic approach to tannlies' needs.

Iowa Is an example of a state that has i.ommuted funds to prevention. The Iowa
Ruud\ Development and Self-Sufficiency Demonstration Cirant Progrun, initiated in
1955, represents one of the most comprehensi projects 11,41112. Litnilv support

principle, us core and milt:Mg AFIV, JORS funds, ond Medicaid IN us fundmg
souR es. A I of the program indicates that Instituting intensive, long-
term tamil -support lye strategies, primank through the work of a faintly development
speLiallst, km) over tune 1,nng a \ .Inetv of successes tor tamiltes most at risk ot
remanung dependent On the tx clime system and other puhhm systems for an extended
period of time. 1 he capaLity to align the funding streams more Llosely with families'
overall needs pose, a colltill11111e halhellt.te to this program, as well ;Is to other
jsi igtams niu tx ell-established.
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Funding Family Support Programs

The challenge tit working trat appropriate Mending and shifting of funding streams
should be well worth the time and effort in the long run. Even .1 bnef look at listings of
available federal funding streams currently being used to fund categorical services Itir
children and families gives ;1 clear picture of the large tamoun...s ot money involved__
and the large number of categories of funds which could easily be utilized for tamihes
currently I,eing served in It )(2;11 bmily resource programs. A Pn 'per Inheritance. Family
Support and Elucati,m: A 11(4/stk. pproach to Early (.:biLllund Pn/grams. Twelve Million

:hthlren at Risk and Fmtracing FamilY-Ccutered fulant ( hi Id Care all include listings of
potential sources of federal fund tor fmnily-supportive services.

A New Federal Perspective Promises New Investments

Increasing evidence that preventive, comprehensive programs may he more cost
effective in the long run has inspired states to invest in them as a new strategy for the
most complex problems they face: child abuse prevention, reduction of teen
pregnancy, reduction of infant rwirtaility, and promoting the healthy development of
hahes born at risk for a number of problems. The initiative so far has come from the
state', and there is increasing pressure on the federal government 11 to reduce the
categorical funding barriers that prevent some state initiatives from fully utilizing
existing federal funds and 2) to begin directly funding some family support services.
There is evidence that the federal government is poised to respond directly to the need
for family support services.

Four significant pieces ot federal legislation passed in the Iast five years have begun
the process of using federal funding for family support programs. Even in a time of
severe fiscal rest t aint for new spending on domestic programs, family support has
gamed recognn ion and support at the federal level. With a new administration in
on ice, an acknowledged commnment to strengthening ai expanding investments in
programs tor healthy child development kis lready brought new funding and new
attention to family support programs. These developments are likely to continue to
expand new funding opportunities for local family support programs as well as for state
initiatives using this approach.

The first federal legislation which used the terminology ot family support to describe
climprehensive services to he demonstrated and researched using federal funds was

the Comprehensive Child Development Program (CCDP), first authorized in
1988. The program. which received $20 million in initial funding in 1989 and later
;in additional $5 million, was influenced by the Beethoven Pniject in Chica,o's
Robert Taylor I tomes. These federal research projects were intended to fully test
the results of providing long-term, intensive, comprehensive services for bmilies at
high risk. Grant awards were over $1 million per year per project. Each project
woald provide services to randomly selected families. No more than 120 individuals
would he mccoiumodated hy a single project. The size of the budget, the intensity of
the services, the targettno ot specific families, and the estahlishment ot a completely
new program for this project are elements not likely to be found in typical
community-based familt support programs. But the Loncept ot faintly support as
comprelict rave, non-categorical approach that includes both parents and chiklren
\las all imp..rtant precursor for future federal funding ot Lund% upport. The results
of tile iCsiiti h projeL t, due it the end ot the five-year period, \k ill likely influence
hatire tun In,: for family support, at least lor this rank filar population of Lumlie,

The Mt:Kin:icy Homelessness Prevention Act passed iii 1990 Ilk hided iainil\
support st. IA i is a strategt that could he used to stahlize families, part icularly
families whit Ii rat luded teen parentsind prevent them from 1,o:online homeless.
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Funding Family Support Programs

Funding was appropriated in 1991, ,md local programs first received grant funds for
family support services for faindies at iisk of becoming homeless in the summer of
1992. Local community-based proimuns, many of which had already been offering a
variet of faimly-support e services, were eligible to apply directly for this funding.

The Family Resource and Support Grants Program, which offers states an
opportunity to develop and support nem orks of local family support programs, was
ituthori:ed for three years as part of the Young Americans Act of 1990. The grants
program received an appropriation of 4.9 million in 1992: and the first request for
proposals announcement appeared in the Federal Register in June 1993. Forty-four
states applied for funds in the initial round, three of which were chosen to receive
these funds. The large number iif states which applied for the funds is one
indication of the growing interest and need for federal support for sti,te efforts to
facilitate local programs. This grants progriun is likely to grow as more states begin
to develiip partnerships with local programs and use the networks of puigrains as a
vehicle for state services.

Family Preservation and Support Services Act, passed as part of the Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act in August 1993, provides for $9 33 million over five
years for new family support and family preservation services. This capped
entitlement program will provide funds to state child welfare agencies based on the
niunher of children eligible for free or reduced-price school lunches, beginning with
$(1)) million in the first year, and rising to a minimum of $255 million in the fifth
year. The legislation pn)vides that ,:tate: spend "a significant" portion of the funds
forl;imily support and for family preservation, kit leaves to the states the exact
formula. While state rlail for the first year's funding will not be completed until
June 1994, it is expected that this at. t will substantially increase funding for family
support services in It)cal communities.

Linkages: Using this Funding to Leverage Change

While the amount of money available through the Family Preservation and Support
Services Act is small when compared with the overall child welfare budget of each
state, this new federal funding stream offers significant opportunities for states to
leverage change throughout dwir child-serving system. In recent years, child webre
budget-. have been severely strained by a vast increase in the number of childf-en
coming inn) the system. Even though niost states recogni:e the need for building a
system of prevent i e services in local comnmnities to stein the tide, there has been
little or no funding to do so. This new funding stream, targeted to alternative
wrvices, should assist states in designing and carrying out long-awaited plans for
if,noyation in child welfare.

Be\ ond the child welfare system, there is also increasing recognition that any
effective initiative tor welfare reform; infant mortality reduction; school readiness; or
rite prevention (11 violence, subst,ince akise, teen pregnancy or any other comply \
proklem requires the vision ;ind resources of multiple gencies. The program
inst rut t ions for the new legislation make clear that states are encouraged to use the
new funds to increase interagency collakorat ion and plan for innovative, preventive
mutative, across agencies and among public md private partners. C. 'seat ive use (11 the
nek\ funding stream to break down barriers, forge new linkages among partners, and
pull resources together will be expet ted and encouraged. For communit \ -based family
suppoit programs, this ne Appn can mean additional funding to support their
onoing roles as links and partners among daferent services and/or for cre,u;n:.; t1C11
serviies h.r
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Funding Family Support Programs

Challenges to Program Integrity as Funding Options Grow

While local family support programs, which have struggled financially for years to keep
their doors open, welcome the new interest and support from state and federal
government., they :ire also legitimately concerned about the possibility that the
expectations that come with these new funds will change their original mission and
purpose in unacceptable ways. There are several areas of concern:

0 The bureaucratizing and standardizing of inherently unique and flexible
programs which arc responsive to the individual communities and families
they serve

Each family support prttgram has developed an outreach approach, a staffing pattern, a
governance structure (that involves parents), and program activities and services
appropriate for its mission, community, and participants. The "luxury" of finding funds
from a variety of private sources has allowed each program to set its own agenda and to
provide the services its participants have wanted and needed. Using public grants for
sonic program elements, such as substance abuse prevention or health education and
outreach, has preserved each program's distinct approach and allowed it to use its own
staff to provide these needed services to families in the program. Linking with service
providers such as WIC, JOBS, or public health nurses to provide services at the

\tgenzsnitceolif1;\1.seilltnjtct:itzrcillii:\e.cel programs' underlying mission. Linkages
d both families and service providers.

The challenge in establishing public funding for family support services will be to
preserve this individualized and responsive approach, as well as the neighborhood
ownership of the programs, while assuring the kind of accountability and program
quality that public funding ought to require. For example, when the Commonwealth of
Kentucky established its family resource and youth service centers, it rejected a single-
model approach in favor of an extensive community assessment and planning strategy
for assuring that centers were responsive to local needs and were governed by the
families who participated in them.

0 The targeting of certain families to receive services in programs whose
universal accessibility has heen one of their greatest assets

Family support is a preventive strateoy: its services :ire designed to be universally
helpful to all families, long before any identified problems arise or any particular
families become "eligible" for services. I lowever, because public resources remain too
siilrce to assure the same level of services to everyone, some targeting ft ir public funds
will u indoubteelly occur. One compromise that has been effective in several pilot
programs, such as Maryland's Friends of the Family and ilinok's Ounce of Prevention
Fund, is to locate family resource centers in targeted communities which have high
risk factors that could be reduced by providing family-supportive services. Then the
center makes its services available to all families in the identified community.

Other compromises have also been successful. Many family support programs
already serve a variety of families, those who are "eligible" to receive federal servict:s is
well as those who are not. They ha\ e developed several strategies for assuring that the
program serves everyone: sliding-scale tees ,md scholarships for some services, a
number of free programs open to all, mid a significant initstationing of free community
resources in the centers. With this configurationill families van use sonic resources of
the center, with speial provision for those who need more intensive services. In



Funding Family Support Programs

school-linked centers, which are intended to serve all parents of the children in the
school, programming is often designed to appeal to the full spectrum of possible
participants; then special outreach and assistance strategies are developed to provide
services tnr those families who are reluctant or unable to come to the center. Existing
programs have learned to manage the compromises of targeting, but care must he taken
to learn from these experiences. Family resource centers have succeeded in reaching
out to fannlies and becoming an integral part of community life largely because they
avoid deficit-oriented thinking: pntgrams are not identified as places for "problem"
families. Future funding decisions need to maintain the integrity of a services-for-all
policy while providim2, for underserved comiminities through a sensitive and creative
approach to targeting.

The expectation that family support will "solve" the problems of severely
dysfunctional families or take the place of more expensive treatment
alternatives that many families will still need

We must resist the urge to oversell the benefits of family support. We still need to
maintain strong support for funding of necessary family services outside the family
support program. While fanul support has been shown to improve family functioning
and educational achievLinentand reduce the chances for child abuse and neglectit
cannot t;:ke the place of substantive treatment for serious family dysfunction. And,
while it is a measure of success that well-established centers often become the first stop
when a family problem or issue arises, centers must maintain a delicate balance
between responding appropriately to the crises of their fmnilies and focusing on an
tmgoing, preventive, long-term developmenutl pn)gram. A family support program can
be overwhelmed by the daily crises families bring into the center, especially in a
community which has few traditional service: for families. A family support program
often coordinates other existing servicessuch as medical services or mental health
servicesfor its families or serves as an interim or follow-up support system when
families seek ,idditional services, such as substance abuse treatment, not offered
through the center. As a preventive, developmental program, a family remturce center
normally does not provide these nu we intensive treatment services itself unless it has a
specific component dedicated to them. A potential pitfall of public funding for family
slipp,trt prktgrams is the erronetflis expect at ion that the programs can substitute for
other intensive services or reduce the need for basic family assistance such as drug
abuse treatment or mental health services. These services must be available too for the
family support pugrom to effectively supi,(irt its fiimilies. l)emand for some "outside"
services may actually in,..:rease with 'note family support programs in place, assisting
fatnilies to identify and pursue what they need to provide a safe, health-, nurturing
environment- for their children and themselves.
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AVAKE FAMILY SUPPORT AND

EDUCATION PROGRAM

301 South Frio, Suite 310

San Antonio, TX 78207

Gloria Rodriguez, Ph.D., Executive Director

OVERVIEW

Established in 107 Avance is one of the first family support and education programs
in the lhuited States and one of the first comprehensive, community-based family
support programs to target it--rkk and Latino populations. Through its centers across
the state, all in impoverished neighborhoodsAvance reaches out to create strong
families by offering parents speciali:ed parenting training, social support services, and
basic adult and higher education and by providing children with early childhood
educat it in and programs, youth actUali:ing, and support. The program annually serves
approximately 5,500 adults and children.

Avance programs enhance parents' knowledge, attitudes, and skills related to their
children's growth and development. By strengthening support systems, they work to
alleviate problems and remove obstacles that impede effective parenting. They involve
parents m pro enting problems such as learning delays, child abuse and neglect,
academic failure, teen pregnancy, and substance abuse. They strive to reduce the
likeliho,id of a child's early exit from school by swngthening the relationship between
the home and the scho,d.

Ac ance iiperates three chapters in Texil, as well a a National Training ( :enter in San
Antonio. The chapters offer their services in 1 vartety of settings: at community
centers, at schoolsit churches, and in participants' homes. The San Antonio chapter,
established in I 97 now provides services at seven centers, nine schools, and eight
community workshop sites. The Houston chapter provides services at one center, five
schools, and three mobile centers. The Rio Grande \ 'alley area chapter was added in
1992; it operates out of four mobile centers.

In response to nationwide interest m the Avance program, the National Training
( :enter was established in I ()SS, the same year the I louston chapter began operations.
It ,.onducts two-and-a-halt-day institutes that acquaint participants with Avance's
philosophy, strategies, resources, and services. It also has developed a parent education
curriculum cTecially dcigned tor use with ill -rkk Latin,' families. The materials use
Spimish language, conversational style, many pictures, and familiar cultural references
to help make their message relevant to their target population. Even though the
curriculum was designed for a lanino population the information is universal, ;Ind it
has been ut ih:ed by Atrtcan Amencan and Anglo fanulies as well.

HISTORY

Avance is a Spanish word meamng -advancement- or "pkigress.- The Avance ageno
was founded as a pric ate, not -tor,proht, communit \ -based orgaiwation. )riginallv
conceptualized at Cornell University (I,\ graduate students oi Pr. Uric
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COMPONENTS

Parent Child Education Program

Includes nine-month intensive parent education

classes, toy-making, community resource awareness,

home visits and home teaching, early childhood

education, and transportation.

Comprehensive Child Development

Program

Five-year national demonstration project aimed at

providing child development skills to low-income

families in which the mother is pregnant or has

children under one year of age; provides parenting

courses, health and nutrition information, medical

services, counseling, crisis intervention, adult literacy

training, youth development and job skills training,

job placement, housing assistance, and substance

abuse treatment.

Fatherhood services

Supporting component of CCDP designed to enhance

the parental role of the father by providing parenting

information, social support, and positive social outlets.

Adult Literacy and Higher Education

Basic literacy, GED, and English as a Second

Language (ESL) courses, college-level courses,

childcare, transnortation, advocacy, and referral

services.

Even Start

National demonstration model of a family-centered

program focus on family literacy and parenting

education and based in neighborhood elementary

schools.

Child abuse and neglect intervention

Compitnensive in-home support and case

management services to court-referred families in

need of intensive assistance.



Avance Project First

A national demonstration project focusing on

strengthening families through parent education and

increasing parent involvement in schools.

Youth Development and Delinquency

Prevention Program

Youth activities, personal and social development

classes, tutoring, scout programs, recreational and

enrichment activities, and college scholarships,

placement, and registration assistance.

Public housing primary health care

collaborative

STAFF

Among the three Avance area chapters (San Antonio,

Houston, Rio Grande Valley) and the national office there

are 177 staff. Approximately 75 percent of Avance's staff

are graduates of the program. All stoff are bilingual.

National office

1 Accounting aide

3 A«ounting assistants

1 Administrative assistant

1 Business manager

2 Computer graphics artists

1 Curriculum/training specialist

1 Director of research and evaluation

1 President and CEO

2 Research assistants

2 Receptionists

1 Vice president of finance and administration

1 Vice president of program services and

development

1 Training specialist

Program-level staff

3 Area directors

1 Assistant cook

3 Cose aides

3 Case consultant specialists

1 Case management supervisor

10 Case managers

3 Center managers

7 Cooks

Avance Family Support and Education Program

Brontenbrenner) and funded by the Zak Foundation, the first Avance family support
and parenting education program was begun in Dallas in 1972. In 1973, it was
replicated in San Antonio with former teacher Gloria Rodrigue: as director, teacher,
and home visitor. The Dallas program phased out in 1975. Since its origination as a
parent education program focusing primarily on the relationship between the mother
and the child in the prevention of academic failure, Avance has grown to meet the
many complex and interrelated needs of the families it serves. In 1994, the San
Antonio chapter plans to add a HIPPY (Home Instruction Program for Preschool
Youngsters) component and Houston plans to add Healthy Families, a National
Committee for the Prevention of Child Abuse initiative based on Hawaii's Healthy
Start.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Avance works in both urban and rural comiminities predominantly composed of low-
income Mexican American families and targets families Iw.incn..(..ren under age four
in its core program. Avance annually serves more than 5,500 predominantly low-
income Latino adults and children characteri:ed bv:

Several generations of living in poverty
An SO percent high school ,Irop-out rate among parents
A high degree of stnu s and isolatitm
Lack of knowledge of child growth and development
Significantly high potential for child abuse and neglect
Lack of saleable job skilk.

Participants in San Antonio and Houston live in or adjacent to federally-funded
housing projects.

Avance serves single- and two-parent families and voluntary and court-mandated
participants. Potential participants are introduced to the program by word-of-mouth
and a semiannual door-to-door outreach campaign. Avance is community-based and
open to ;ill families residing within the designated boundary lines.

GOALS

To help parents and children reali:e their fullest potential; strengthen families;
prevent child abuse and neglect, and educaii(mal pniblems in y(ning children; and
stabili:e the economic conditions of the family

To conduct research on the conditions and factors associated with poverty and
other social/economic problems in high-risk communities

To e% aluate the effectiveness of service delivery

To operate a National Training ( ',enter to share and disseminate information,
material, ,md curricula to service providers ,Ind policymakers interested in
supporting ar-risk Lit mo families
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A vance Family Support and Education Program

PROGRAM IN ACTION

All Avance family centers provide the same core services, however, emphases may
vary depending on conlmunity needs. All participants attending any center-based or
school-based classes are processed with a common, agency-wide intake form. When a
parent is recruited to participate in any program, the services and conditions of that
program are explained to him or her. For example, when a parent is invited to
participate in the services offered at the Ala:an center, all of the activities and the
schedule that is followed for them is explained, as is the fact that only residents of the
Ala:an Homes can attend classes at that particular site.

The Avance program assists and motivates participants to become more productive
and effective members of their families and communities. Through their participation
in .Avance's literacy programs, for example, many parents have received their GED
certificates and completed college courses. Nlany have obtained employment: some
have i.ibtained associate degree:.

The Avance program also increases the parenting skills and knowledge of its adult
participants, enabling them to excel in their parenting role as well. Through the
Avance parenting education curriculum, parents learn effective parenting skills and
strategies for enhancing the self-esteem and learning of their children. Through
Avance's toy-making classes, for example, parents learn how to make approximately i(")
toys (books, pu::les, dolls, ,1-rIpets, etc.) out of inexpensive materials to stimulate their
children's learning environment. Rif the parents, the completion of the toys builds
self-confidence and pride. For the children, toy-making signifies that their parents care
enough about them to make special and beautiful toys, just for them, and that they
have an oppiirtunity to be the center of their parents' attention and have fun with
them.

As part of this program, Avance staff also go into each tamily's home twice a month to
record and videotape the parent and child playing with a toy produced in the toy-
making class. In the parenting cla, parents participate in peer review hy analy:ing
videotapes of each parent's interaction with his or her child. In this class, parents get a
chance to review and critique each parent's interaction as well as learn through
example what constitutes good parenting.

Through the A \ ance pri)gram, parents mit ()illy learn how to be better parents but how
to utili:e existing community resources as well. To accomplish this, the program
schedules guest speakers, special events, and field trips which are scheduled at regular
intervals throughout the year. Guest speakers have included,

N urses who have discussed childhood illnesses, CPR, and first aid

Nutrithmists from who have discussed the preparation of nutritious meals
Counselors who have talked about family planning
Fire department staff who ILive discussed fire safety.

1 Cook/van driver

1 Data entry clerk

1 Data manager

49 Day care aides

5 Day care teachers

2 Early childhood education specialists

3 Early childhood technicians

1 Health and nutrition specialist

2 Health aides

1 Mental health specialist

2 MIS specialists

8 Home visitors

3 Home visitor/von drivers

1 Janitor

1 Literacy instructor

2 Parent education coordinators

5 Parent educators

2 Parent educator/center managers

1 Program director

1 Program director center-based services

3 Program aides

8 Program coordinators

1 Program specialist

2 Receptionists

2 Secretaries

1 Secretary/bookkeeper

1 Social worker

6 Toy instructors

10 Van drivers

1 Writer

1 Youth instructor

Currently, hence is undergoing a standardizing of all

position titles, salary ranges, and background

requirements for each position. Generally speaking,

positions with the labels of manager (with the exception

of case manager), specialist, coordinator, parent

educator, and director are at a professional salary level as

are the positions of social worker and writer. Every other

position is at minimum wage or slightly higher.



The National Training Center has a core of three full-time

positions and three port-time positions. Professional-level

staff at the chapters are available to provide assistance

with training as needed.

FUNDING

Annual budget: $3,640,000

Sources:

30% Federal government

Head Start Bureau

Department of Education

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Child Care

Food Program

20% Private foundations

16% Contracted services

10% Local government

7% State government

Texas Education Agency

Texas Department of Human Services

7% United Way

6% Fundraising events

Corporate donations

1% Certified program
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Avance Family Support and Education Program

Avance has inter-agency agreements or collakirat ions with more than 200 agencies,
including: ineclical clinic and pnigrains, San Antonio 1-1,iusing, Region XX Education
Service (:enter, St. Phihps Texas Department of Human Services, Family
Services As'A /dal ion, The Employment Network, Alcoholic Rehabilitation Center
(AR( ), Bexar (2ounty Juvenile Probat kin Department, and the Attorney Genend's
Office.

GOVERNANCE

All three Avance chapters have advisory boards made up of community residents. The
national office also has an advisory Niard, which consists of a representative inim each
area chapter as well as several prominent national figures. These boards make policy
and raise funds for Avance. Al! Avance area chapters are under the auspices of
Avance, Inc.

EVALUATION

Avance has ctinducted an internal., formal evaluation of its Parent Child Education
Program. A pre-test/post-test developed by the organi:ation assessed the program's
impact after a nine-month service period.

An extensive scientific evaluation funded by the ( 2arnegie Corporation has provided
strong evidence supporting the effectiveness of the Avance Parent Child Education
Program. Two annual cohorts were followed for two years at two program sites.
Control groups which were randomly assigned at one site and matched at the second
site Were also employed. Upon participants' completion of the program and then again
one year later, data was collected concerning maternal knowledge, behavior, attitudes,
and ckintinuing education with both gnmps. Group comparisons revealed that Avance
program mothers pnwide a more organi:ed, stimulating, and responsive kune
ellyinminent; rnivide more developmentally appropriate toys; are more positive in
interacting with the child; initiate more social interactions with the child; use more
contingent praise with the child; spend !mire time teaching and more time talking
with the child; and are more encouraging of child verbali:ations. Avance program
noitheN reported more nurturing attitudes toward the child, more oppositi(in to
physical punishment, an enhanced view of self as child's teacher, increased sense of
parental efficacy, increased parental knowledge and skills, increased knowledge and
Um: of community resources, and increased knowledge of contraceptive methods. Upon
craduation from the l.arent education program, significantly more program part icipants
elected to continue their education by enrolling in continuing education classes.

REPLICATION

The first Avance-San Antonio program was replicated from the original Avance
program in Dallas in 1(r7 ;. An ,nklitional program in San Antonio was opened in
11170i third in 1982 and it fourth in lQ87 (which has since replicated to a total of 2 I
sues ill San Antonio). In 1(i8S, the \ :ince Houston prognun was established with :I
grant from Kraft General Foods ( ..orporat ion. In 19)1, a sixth program opened in San
Antonio. The Rio Grande Avance program in N1cAllen, Texas was implemented in
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TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The .Avance-Flashn, National Fimiiv Re:.,ource (s.enter focuses on developing and
disseminating materials and training that address the needs of hig,h-risk t.tmiiies. The
Center conducts institutes upon request on the Avance family support and education
model. An intensive two-and-a-half day institute offer: participants an insight- into the
operation of .Avance's parenting education, farnily support, and literacy prk)..,,rains. The

cost of the mst inue is S;500 per person. Institutes are offered only in San Antonio.

The Avance Parent Education Curriculum is available for purchase upon the
completiiin of the Avance institute. The curriculum has been especially designed to be
used by individuals who are working with high-risk Latino families. Cultural
references, ex,unples, and Spanish terms enhance clanfication iind relevance of the
messages to the target population. Each boi+k costs 550.

Special tiipic workshops are availaNe on a consultant basis and may he provided
anywhere. Consultant rates ramze fr,mi $50 per lunir to SI a.\\".' per day dependin on
who the consultant is, the audience being addressed, and the location of the
presentat

Tours are available for :i-50 for (s..` minutes or less but generally are not encouraged: all
tours must be cleared throuoh the National Training Center and the area chapter

director.
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COMPONENTS

Loving Our Own Kids (LOOK)

LOOK provides counseling services for preschoolers

and their families, in order to enhance school

readiness. LOOK serves 85 families a year referred

from local preschool programs.

Youth Assistance Program (YAP)

YAP is a juvenile detention prevention program for

youth aged 11-16 who are already involved with the

juvenile justice system, or are at high risk. Services

include individuol and group counseling, after-school

groups, and a male involvement group. Services are

provided at school and in the home. YAP serves 30 to

35 youth at a time for six months to a year, on

overage.

Your Essential Services (YES)

YES is located in an emergency shelter ond provides

an individualized, comprehensive package of services

including housing assistance, employment

preparation, tutoring, and individual and group

counseling. YES serves 15 families at a time, on

overage.

Family Too

Family Too provides home-based counseling to the

families of school-aged children within a defined

catchment area, referred for behavior problems. The

program provides tutoring, parenting support,

substance abuse counseling, and support for male

responsibility. About 50 families participated in

1993.

Families and Community Empowerment

(FACE)

FACE is a substance abuse recovery program targeted

to a specific community (Highland Park). It provides

45 hours of intensive outpatient treatment over the

course of a year. Treatment is family-focused and

home-based. FACE serves 176 clients a year.

BLACK FAMILY DEVELOPMENT, INC.

15231 West McNichols

Detroit, MI 48235

Jacqueline Jones, Executive Director

OVERVIEW

staNished in 197S, Black F; Iun..y .opment, Inc. (BFDI) provides culturally
appropriate individual counseling and family therapy and rehired services to African
American families in the Detroit area. BFDI's emphask on cultural responsiveness in
all its programming makes it a leader in defining and re-defining an Afrocentric
approach to service delivery.

Counseling and other services most often are home-based. However, .,ervices alsoare
delivered in schools, in residential treatment centers, and in a shelter for the homeless.
The main BFD1 facility k a one-story brick building with 5,100 square feet of space,
including offices, gnaw and conference rooms, and a small outdoor play area for
children. inside, a cidorful map in the shape of Africa depicts African American
images. A child play therapy room contains ceiling-to-floor artwork depicting African
American lamilie:s and created by an African American art .

HISTORY

BFDI \vas born out of the frustrations of sonic of the African American social workers in
the Detroit area. Although many service providers and service on., .11:at ions used Ian-
t4lla,..;k: that stal2,gested a non-deficit approach to African American himilies, these African
American social workers believed that, in reality, many of the exist inu, programs and
organi:at ions still clung to deficit-based views and held that African American families
should conform to the norms, behavior, and attitudes of Caucasian tannlies.

In I97S, the Detroit Association of Black Social Workers (D.ABSW) hosted the
t:onterence of. the National Association of Black Social Workers which, In turn,
produced some tUnds for the hosting chapter. Because people in power did niit seem to
acknowledge that black families ill Detroit needed special services, the DABSW
decided to use the mone\ to plan and develop a comprehensive family counseling
agency designed specifically tor African Ainencans.

BFDI did not result from a formal, comprehensive plannini2 ices, involving ',nein,
mid the conuuunit . Planning and program development Were undertaken k the
members the RABSW- people who had worked \\ ith families in the tommunity tor
ears. Meet Ini2s were held in the living rooms and kitchens of its ineinhers.

The informal planning Lonumuee began to look tor sources ot funding lor the sermes
the\ hod .ormed a hoard of directors and created a SOIin min I TI t

mill. A gr.11it fri pnitective "cryl....c- iii the I \.T.Artment ot St It: rat Services of Wayne
County enal,kd them to lure the proaam's first execui ive director. An act ountant
friend ot the group provided pro bono financial services ;Ind granted space to the
program rent -irce.
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Black Family Development, Inc.

RFD1 started out b providing home-based counseling services and has evolved over
time to providing eight different programs from two :ites.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

BFDI serves Detroit and Wayne County, Michigan, an urban area whose population is
about 65 percent African American. Numerous social problems associated with
poverty, unemployment, and a depressed economy plague Detroitmuch of this due
to the decline of the automobile and related industries that threw many people outof
work. Of the approximately 600,000 people under the age of 18 in Detroit and Wayne
County, more than 120,000 are considered to be si<mificantly at risk of failure in one
or more areas of social, emotional, or physical functioning.

( 2ontact between BFD1 and a potential client begins with a request for service, which
may involve a referral from a funding agency that pre-identifies clients to be served, a

referral iii till an agency with which BFPI has a c()Ilaboratice relationship, a referral
from the community, or a request from the potential participant.

BFDI targets African .American families, but does not refuse service to people of other
ethnic backgrounds. However, 9) percent of panicipating families are African
American. Eligibility requirements vary by program component.

GOALS

To strengthen and preserve Afric,m American families.

PROGRAM IN ACTION

BFDI emphasia, outreach and case-finding methods because, in African American
culture, people often are reluctant to ask for twlp. BFDI a bright-colored van
for outreach services. Information and referral, crisis intervention, and distribution of
canned goods and other emergency supplies are piovided on a one-time basis as the

van is dri \ en through various nei,,hborhoods. The van is staffed by two counselors who

are prepated to stop the van at any time and pros ide services on-site. (.ult

appropriate music played from the van attracts attention, which leads curiosity,

informatitin-sharing, and requests for service.

( lients referred by agenLies with hich BFDI has service L., intracts are inter\ iewed
and enrolled in the appropriate program. Other potential clients, referred to as
"communn Case,," .ire interviewed by a program maw:4er who decides whether BHA
services are appropriate. I )(Tending oil the nature (if the request, the level of urgency,
and the a \ ot program slots, the client Ina \ be accepted tor ser% ice

immediately or may be placed on a waiting list.

The initial assessment is very extensive ind mcludes ident limo information as well as
a description ot the problems from the perspective ot 111:l )1 and the referrin::, agency (it

applicable) and, most important, Itim the perspective ot the nuclea.: family, caretaker,
extended family, friends, and significant others as well. The rft):41'.1n1 manager compiles
comptehenstve information about family members in,ludIng an examination of family

support 'A \steiiis And review of each fanuly umnber's use of leisure time. Problem-

solving approaches and patent-t hild relationships are assessed from both parent and

child perspect
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FACE Preventive Services Netw, rk (FPSN)

FPSN provides workshops and lectures for youth,

teachers, and school administrators on drug

prevention, as well as homa-based services for

children. FPSN serves 120 individuals a year. In

uddition, the program provides consultant services on

drug-abuse prevention to school administrators.

In-Home

In-Home provides housing assistance, case

management, counseling and supervised visits to

families of children placed in foster care, with the aim

of family reunification. The program serves 20 cases

at a time referred by the foster care unit of Wayne

County Department of Social Services.

Finding Resolutions through Everyday

Education (FREE)

FREE is a substance abuse prevention program that

provides home-based counseling to the families of

people in residential drug treatment. Up to 17

families ore served at any one time.

Parenting classes (225 groups in 1993)

Women's support group (11 groups in 1993)

Outreach van provides information and referral

services, crisis intervention, and emergency supplies.

STAFF

1 Executive director S52,160-78,240

1 Deputy director $39,200-58,800

2 Program directors $30,240-45,360

13 Family counselors S17,840-26,760

6 Parent aides S10,400-15,600

1 Bookkeeper $15,000-19,500

1 Van driver/maintenance C14,000-26,000

1 Office manager 522,240-33,360

3 Secretaries S12,080-18,120

1 Receptionists 512,000-16,000

1 Personnel director not available

1 Resource developer not available

The stCH is 100 percent African American. Family

councelors have bachelor's degrees usually in social work

or human resources. Parent aides are non-degreed

paraprofessionals.



* Black Family Development, Inc.

All new staff participate in a one-day orientation which

includes cultural sensitivity training and a self-inventory

(which is videotaped) that forces staff to examine their

own values. "Think-tank" sessions are held and monthly

staff meetings address skill development and cultural

competence. Peer review is a part of supervisory sessions

and regular staff meetings.

BFDI staff have developed a consultation and training

program which enhances the ability of other organizations

to seivice African American families.

FUNDING

Annual budget: $1,600,000

Sources:

12% Federal government

Health and Human Services

18% Stote government

21% Local government

School district

County government

City of Detroit

Community and Economic Development

Ciiy of Detroit Division of Substance Abuse

26% Private sources

Kellogg Foundation

Casey Foundation

United Way

23% ThUd-party billing

Cultural factors are also evaluated. Such attitudes, beh;iviors, and beliets as the mode
of dress, religious beliefs, and family relationships/structure arc considered. Is the
person wearing African attire such as a head piece, or doe, he or she have ;in African
name.' Does the family belong to the Black Muslim faith.'

After a service pl,m is formulated, a team of two counselors visits the home on average
two to three times a week, depending on the needs of the family. I ielp is available to
families 24 hours a day; all staff wear beepers.

BFDI has developed a code ot ethics which guides service delivery to African
American This code recogni:es that African American families may manifest
structures based on kinship and other nurturing relationships which enable these
families to maintain and develop each member's positive functioning. Counselors
incorporate that cultural kmiwledge into practice. African American history is taught.
In play therapy with children, toys and games reflect the child's culture and world.
Recreational activities include trips to museums that feature African cultural events
and art.

BFDI Flos many linkage., including formal interagency agreements, with other service
providers in the community. One such agreement places BFDI counselors in one of the
city's homeless shelters. In addition, staff sit (ill tile btrards of various community organi-
:mit 015 mluding the major human services planning arm (it. the local United Way.

GOVERNANCE

The board of directors sets policy for the agency, examines compliance with contracts,
assumes fiscal accountabilit \ , and hires and evaluates the executive director.

The bo,ird consists of abtitit 2t) African American members representing a diverse cross
section at Detroit', African American community. A consumers' committee composed
ot participants from the program offers advice and suggestions to the board.

EVALUATION

Quality assurance include, a peer review prticess, program review by a standing
conmlit tee of the board, client satisfaction surveys, and case record review,.

In addition, two program evaluation, by independent consult,mts have been
undertaken. The linding of a program outcome evaluation by ;in evaluator from the
:niversit of 'Michigan tor the period April 1988 to April I 99\.1 revealed that BFDI

was effective in stalsili:ing high-risk African American househokl, and 111min-it:Mg the
likelihood ot removal ot m child f..-om the home. Another evaluation in October 1989
of RFP1'. home-based services for families in "imminent danger'. ot child removal from
the home showed the program was achievmg its goals of reducing the incidence of
child rem, cval and helping families develop health\ approak hes to interacting.

REPLICATION

111)1 kno\\ s tit no elf, crts to replik ate tlits progr.mi.
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CARING COMMUNITIES PROGRAM

4411 N. Newstead

St. Louis, MO 63115

Khatib Waheed, Director

OVERVIEW

The Caring (:ommunit ies Program (( :P) is a school-based, family- and
neighhorhood-toctked integrated ,ervice dehvery system Which currentls operates out
of three scholils. Walbridge Element.irv, V'alnut Park Elementary and Northwest
Nfiddle schoolsall with contiguou, attendance boundaries--are located in the north
St. Louis neighkqhood known as Walnut Park. The following concept, forin the
underpinning ft,r the Caring Communities Program:

Integrated school- imd home-based service,
Schoi,l the primary source of referral,
Primary ,ervice delivery with emphasis placed on prevent ion and earls intervention
Child, family, and neighborhood foLus
Neighk,rhood design of pnigram and sc(Ipe of services
Neighk,rhood building and emp,,werment
Culturally sensitive and responsk e services and stall'
Manageable statt/tamily ratios
Accessil,le services and staff.

The program is guided Afrocentric philosophy. ( :CP defines Atrocentricit us

-using k 'ill posit e and practkal Atrican and African American concepts iind
philosophy as the foil!, for delming our individual and collectke litestx les.- (X :Irs
Afrocentric philosophy is based on the Ngu:o Saki. or Seven Print iples--the set of
principle, (elehrated durimz the week-long African Americ,u) festivities known as
kwan:aa.

( X T Lerner, are located on school grounds. The onoMal site. Walbridge Caring
( :ommunities Program (W( X T), is located in small building on the ',rounds ot
Walbridge Elementary School. This buildmg also houses the school', ym. The \XX X "IN
center consists of several small oft lit's and a 11)o:ring room. Wt. X T's atter-school
programs are held in the school's main building. Additionally, a local hospital is in the
process ot I,emg k.oncrted ti+ a one-stop-shopping center tor services tor children and
lannlies; ( X T ha, established an administrative office in this

HISTORY

In I 9S0, recogni.mig the growing needs ot Missouri children hying ui poverk or on the
1/4 elgt.' 01 po% erk , the Missouri depai mem, ot Elementary and Se(ondarx
Mental I lealth, Sot 1,11 Servik es, and I lealth dik eloped a proposal to I. oilet. ivek help
these children and their Ianulies to otter flit:Ill a st'alllik's, system ol support,. Fundmg
and leadership I anic from the Dantorth Foundation, .1 St. Louis based foundation, as
% ell as trom rIle kiln' stale agynt
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PROGRAM COMPONENTS

Families First

Trained therapists offer crisis intervention and conflict

resolution services through in-home individual or

family counseling.

Day Treatment Program

School-based counseling ond behavior modifications

for youth experiencing difficulty adapting socially in

the classroom.

Case management services

Ensure that all needed services are provided to

troubled youth in a coordinated fashion. These

services are both school- and home-based.

Latchkey program

Provides before- and after-school activities for

elementary-school-aged children. It serves breakfast

and on afternoon snack. Children can work on their

homework and receive help with it. The Latchkey

program requires participating parents to attend

parenting classes covering issues of child

development, effective communication, and discipline

or job Wiling classes.

School Assistance Program

Uses an Afrocentric curaculum to provide regular

classroom presentations on cultural self-identity to

reinforce students' self-esteem and to prevent drug

abuse.

Substance Abuse Component

Provides counseling to youth and their families,

conducts co-dependency groups, and delivers drug

prevention and cultural enrichment programs.

Sobstance Abuse Task Force

Reduces the demand for illegal drugs by presenting a

"no use" message, while confronting the drug

traffickers by picketing known drug houses and drug

areas. These marches involve students, community

activists, and the police. Neighborhood watch

programs are in the process of being set up

throughout the catchment area.



Youth Development Program

Involves drug knowledge and awareness, develops

positive peer pressure groups to counter pressures of

youth gangs, and provides drug-free recreation

activities as alternatives to negative activities and

behaviors.

Pre-Employment Training

Eight-week day and evening program that provides

job-readiness skills to adults.

Health services

Screening, monitoring, and referral services.

Parents as Teachers

The St. Louis public school system has assigned a

parent educator to work with families in the Caring

Communities Program offering parent education, child

screening, and compensatory education services for

families with children below age five.

STAFF

1 Director

3 Program site coordinators

Case management

1 Supervisor

9 Case managers (3 at each site), B.A. or B.S.W.

Clerk typist (part-time)

Families First

1 Supervisor

6 Home therapists (2 at each site), prefer M.S.W.

1 Behaviet therapist, prefer L.C.S.W.

.5 Clerk typist

Substance Abuse Component

1 Substance abuse supervisor/counselor

1 Anti-Gang and Drug Task Force coordinator

6 Substance abuse case managers (2 at each site)

1 Clerk typist

Latchkey

1 Supervisor

2 Site coordinators

12 Youth educators

Health services

1 Home health liaison supervisor

3 Home health visitors (1 at each site)

1 Clerk assistant

Caring Communities Program

Two C:anng Communities piltit projectsone rural, one urbanopened in 1989. The
Walbridge Caring C,ommunities Program opened in May in St. Louis, and the
Northeast Missouri Caring Communitk's Project opened in October in rural Schuyler
and Knox counties. To learn what needs families could identify and to raise their
interest in the project, WCCP undertook a door-to-door canvass within the immediate
neighborhood. This was followed by two community meetings.

Atter years of hard work and commitment by the WCCP stall, students, parents, and
elementary school reacheN, the public/private collaborative funding partners agreed to
expand WCCP. Interest in the expansion of WCCP was triggered by the encouraging
resolts of a preliminary outcome-based program evaluatitin. As a result, Civic Progress,
a St. Louisbased civic organization, provided the critical start-up funds to vertically
expand the Walbridge model to the middle school level. State financial support was
subsequently increased to expand the Caring Communities Programs, resulting in the
establishment of the current three-school-cluster configuration model.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

St. Louis is urban, with a culturally diverse population. (VP serves an area of about
i4,000, predominately African American residents. Walbridge Elementary School,
which includes preschool through fifth grade, is 95 percent African American. The
broader catchment area, within eight blocks of the school, is 85 percent African
American. Most residents are low-income and the neighborhood struggles with drug
dealing, unemployment, and crime.

C(T's primary target group is comprised of the 1,200 children who attend Walnut
Park neighkirht s id schi I( 16 and their families. (:(T also offers ;Ifter-school programs.
while the community education component of the St. Louts public school system offers
adult education cotirses tor neighkirhood youth and adults. I\ lost participating families
are referred to the program by a teacher or school administrator. A smaller number of
families hear about the program through word-of-mouth.

Appn,ximately 250 families per year receive intensive services thelp with substance
abuse, case management, Fmnilk's First); 150 families take advantage of preventive
services; and more than 1,200 children per ear have contact with CCP through
screening ,md/or classrotml presentations.

GOALS

The goals of the Carin ('.ommunit les Programs are to ensure that the children
attending the three sites:

ALlue\ e sustained and Increased silk eess in school
Retmun safely in their homes with their families, therefore reducing the need tor
out-ot-h- nue placement
Remain ,Jut of the juvenile justice system.
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Caring Communities Program

PROGRAM IN ACTION

Most families enter CCP's service orbit when a child, identified as haying problems, is
referred by the school. In rare mstances, referrals would be accepted from an outside
agency such as the juvenile court. Once referred, parents are contacted and encouraged
to attend an initial parent conference with the child's teacher, the CC T site
coordinator, and other staff. Staff make dear to each family before and during this
initial meeting that they are involved in a team effort and that all members of the
team (including the parent and/or other family members) are equal contributors. At
the meeting, staff work to establish a supportive, positive relationship with the family.
They try to highlight and encourage famil strengths identified during the
conversatitli.

While family strengths are identified and nurtured, barriers to future success are also
acknowledged ,ind discussed. These barrier ,. may include substance abuse,
unemployment tnd underdeveloped parenting skills. Stair then recommend specific
services f r the child and family. During regular team treatment meetings that follow,
both teachers and parents are asked to assess the efficacy of the services delivered.

Carin!, :ommunit les' philosophy of Afrocentricity helps to restore hope, purpose, and
pride among the children and families. The appntach acquaints childreii and
tamilies--through instruction, counseling, and actionwith the numerous strengths,
achievementsmd kontributions of Africans and African Americans, as well as the
weakne.se, and complexities of lifestyles. The major aspects of (X:P's Afrocentric
concept are:

Spirituality (urging parents and residents to reacquaint themselves and their
children with their oneness with creation and their Creator)
Selt-ident try (emphasis on African and African American history/culture and the
African diaspora through didactic instruction)
Extended family (emphasis on recogni:ing the extended family as a basic kid
legitimate family structure ,ind support system)
Unit \ (emphasis on self-help ;111d community empowerment 1
Value system (emphasis on recogni:ing the Ngu:o Saba as a viable value system and
therek a criterion for assessing growth and development
Contlk t resolution (emphasis 011 utilEing nonviolent conflict resolution
technklues)
Rite of passage (emphasis ii establishing specific guidelines titr
manhood/womanhood tranung that incorporate rite of passage Lereinomes.

The ( Atrocentric onkept is taught to school students explicitly in classroom
presentations ;md, like the principles of family support, informs and infuses all
programmat i dek islons and pracj

Empowerment is a key component ol ( X P. Stott assure parents that the can take
control 14 their IR es and make a difference tor theit children by building on their
strengths while breaking down their personal barriers to suck ess. As parents feel more
empowered. more of them take an act ive role in the elementary school.

Job readiness training

1 Job placement specialist

Student assistance

4 Student assistance coordinators

All of the above staff positions are professional positions

and require an undergraduate degree except home health

visitors and youth educators, which are paraprofessional

positions and require a high school diploma or GED; and

clerical positions, which require clerical skills and high

school diploma or GED.

Families First, case management, and substance abuse

program staff have been funded by the Missouri

Deportment of Mental Health. Staff for the Latchkey

program has been the responsibility of the Department of

Social Services. The school system and the Missouri

Department of Health share responsibility for staffing the

health services component.

FUNDING

Annual budget: $1.5 million

Sources:

25% Federal government

Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Block Grant

Department of Agriculture

50% State government

Missouri Department of Elementary and

Secondary Education

Missouri Department of Mental Health

Missouri Department of Social Services

Missouri Department of Health

5-10% Local government

St. Louis Public Schools

15-20% Private foundations

Danforth Foundation

Civic Progress



Caring Communities Program

GOVERNANCE

The UT advisory htiard is designed to ensure ongoing lkical neighborhot id input and
involvement in the development of programs and the scope of services. The advisory
hoard facilitates efforts to create viable famil . and neighborhood support systems
aimed at establishing the Walnut Park neighborhood as a functional village. The
advisory board is comprised of neighborhood residents; parents; school personnel;
community, civic, and religious leaders; and agency representatives who are both
aware of and committed to addressing the myriad problems affecting urban populations
across the country.

As part of the overall advisory structure, there is a school-based steering committee at
each of the Caring Conummities sites to ensure that the day-to-day service delivery
process at the school is receiving the proper support. Representatives from each of the
school steering coinmit tees serve on the CCP advisory board.

EVALUATION

A preliminary evakiation of CC T's progress at the original Walbridge sire was
completed by Philliber Research Associates of Accord, New York, in November 1991,
funded by the Danforth Foundation.

Altht.mgh the evaluation cLincluded that there had not been :1 large emitigh sample mir
emtugh time elapsed to judge W(X:P's progress toward its goals, preliininarv data on
acadentic improvement among Walbridge students did stiggest the folkiwing:

Chddren receiving case management and Famihes First services at Walbridge are
clearly those most at academic risk.

Large and consistent improvements in academic performance are evident among
the children at Walbridge who received Families First or case management services.

improvements shown by children are greater the longer they are tracked.

REPLICATION

The Northeast Caring Communities Project located in rural northern Missouri serves
St. huyler and Knox counties and offers many ot the basic services offered by its urban
ct mnterpart in St.

The original Walbridge C. fllll immunities Program has been replicated at two other
sites in the Walnut Park comtnunitv: (Ille elementary school and one middle school.
Plans are underway tor another cluster ot three schools to adapt the Wdlbridge model
(two elementary schools and one middle school).

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

t. X 1 concentrates on pro ding direct services hut does otter site visits two davs per
month. ctftirt.linaied by the Missouri Department ot Menial I health.
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CENTER FOR FAMILY LIFE IN SUNSET PARK

345 43rd St.

Brooklyn, NY 11232

Sister Mary Paul, Co-director

Sister Mary Geraldine, Co-director

OVERVIEW

The ( :enter tor Family Life m Sunset Park is a neighborhood-based lannly suppon
program sponsored by a Catholic child welfare agency. In existence since 1.978, the
(2enter provides a large ntnnber of activities in the Sunset Park community of
Brooklyn, spanning early intert.ent ion; school-based programs for children, teens, and
parents; indiyidual,12,1%,tir, and familN counseling; employment programs 1,sr adults and
for youth; an emergenc food program within a mirk i-function storefront center; youth
development and youth leader-hip programs; and a neighborhood foster fainily
program which matches birth parents with neighborhood foster parents.

The (.2enter strengthens the capacity of parents, provide: developmental opportunities
hir family meinbers, addresses crises in parent-child or spousal relationships thnnigh
counsehng or therapy, and intervenes in a variety of ways to bring financial stability or
at least adequate income to the family household.

The ( :enter is located in a sturdy building, the former residence for a male religious
order that ran a small school there. The architecture is conducive 10 the services: two
floors of private offices, a pleasant conference/family room, and a similar group
activities room; and .1 lower level which houses a family lounge, playroom, group room,
,md kitchen. Sister Nlary Paul and Sister Mary Geraldine, co-directors, live on the
fourth door of the building. This building is the primary site for intake, private
counseling sessionsind therapeatic group session.. In addition to operating programs
at this site, the ( :enter runs extensive after-school programs at three public schools in
the neighborhood, and has separate locations tor its employment program and a
storefront thrift shop/emergency fOod program/advocacy clinic.

HISTORY

The ( ..enter tor Family Life in Sunset Park opened in St. (.1tristopher
large k hdd welfare agency on Long Island specializing in foster :md group care,
sponstlred the ( :enter. SIN nionthis of research into neighborhood needs preceded the
(:enter's nnplementat ion. This research included conva,ing the neighborhood: going
door-to-door talking with individuals, storekeeper., officials, schools, polke, so t. ial
ser\ ke agencies, and coninninitY residents. Initially, the ('.enter provided tamilL

Lounseling and family support programming. Withm a ear or so, it added school-based
;let ;vim les ,Ind an emergency food program. Over the past 15 years, it has grown
steadik Ilw,I\ responding to neighborhood needs.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

The '..ifitset Park area ot Brooklyn is an urhan ,ommunity of more than 00,000
people, mostly poor .md working L lass. T he neighborhood has expenemed many wakes
of immigration, first from ScandinaL hin and other European Lountries ;Ind more
recently front Pin no Rico, the Dominican Repubhc, Nlexit 0, Li Salvador,
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COMPONENTS

Principal components of the Center for Family Life's

program ore: 1) center-based and home-based counseling

and supportive services, as well as connecting families

with needed resources; 2) community centers with a

multitude of activities for children and youth (with parent

involvement) in three neighborhood schools (two

elementary schools and one junior high); 3) a year-round

employment services center located some six blocks from

the Center's main location, and a summer youth

employment program; 4) a storefront center a block

away from the Center that combines a thrift shop,

advocacy clinic for emergency responses, and community-

wide emergency food program; and 5) a small

neighborhood foster family program in which children

who are removed from their homes are placed with

fomilies in the some neighborhood to reduce the trauma

and anger involved, to facilitate more frequent and

intensive remediation services, and to normalize the

situation of the children with regard to school and

neighborhood, thus accomplishing family reunification

sooner.

Particular features of the Center's model are its openness

to the community daily (including weekends) from 8:00

a.m. to 11:00 p.m. and the fact that it provides a high

volume of direct services while also maintaining a high

level of participation in the social and civic agenda of the

neighborhood.

I lie tollowing list of activities is reflective of the Center's

comprehensiveness:

Comprehensive assessment and evaluation

services

For crisis situations; include psychological and

psychiatric evaluations.

Counseling services

Serves approximately 460 families per year.



Family life education programs

Parenting workshops

Discussion and activity groups

Serves approximately 300 families per year.

Infant/Toddler program

Early stimulation, group play for children six months

to three years while parents meeting with social

worker. Serves approximately 15 families per year.

Information and referral to community
agencies

Social activities

Foster grandparent program

Serves approximately 15 families per year.

Foster family program
Social worker works in integrated way with

neighborhood birth and foster families, and children;

meets regularly with each (at least weekly).

Serves approximately 8-9 families/25

children per year.

School-based programs

After-school childcare and activities

Approximately 500-600 children per day

participate.

Teen center and evening program including

basketball league, community arts project,

dance company, rap group, workshops, youth

leadership program, camp counselor training

Approximately 1000 teens per year participate.

Day camp programs

Approximately 500 children per summer participate.

Summer youth jobs program

Approximately 800 youths per summer

participate.

Employment services program

Counseling, job placement assistance. Serves

approximately 300 clients per year.

Advocacy clink

Assistance with income maintenance, housing

resources, food stamps, Medicaid. Serves

approximately 500 clients per year

Emergency food bank

Thrift shop

Center for Family Life in Sunset Park

Ecuador, and other Central and South American countries, as well as China, Vietnam,
(.ambodia, and some Arab countries. The current population is almost 60 percent
Latino (although most of the Latino families were from Puerto Rico until 10 years ago,
many now are from the Dominican Republic and other Central and South American
countries); I 0 percent Asian; and approximately 30 percent African American and
Caucasian. Almost a third of the population is under the age of 18. All community
schools are substantially overcrowded. There is a serious shortage of good, affordable
housing. Since the late 1970s (partly owing to the efforts of the Center for Family Life
and the Lutheran Medical Center) the neighborhood has steadily rallied to reverse the
blight and alienation .at had plagued it for some three decades. For example, in the
early 1970s, there was a serious shortage of structured after-school activities for
neighborhood youth (who up,m entering sixth grade at age 11 must commute to
school on public transportation, as the neighborhood has no high schools and only one
junior high). Participation in gang activities was widespread. Gradually, the Center
initiated extensive youth development activitiesalternatives to youth violencein
response to community members' stated needs, and the gangs receded. The Center did
not focus on getting rid of gangs, but on providing alternatives.

The Center for Family Life is available to any neighborhood family with a child under
the age of 18 living in the household, regardless of the presenting problem. It also
targets families in danger of having children placed in foster care. Some of these
families are referred to the Center by the New York City Department of Child Welfare
(and their participation is mandated); most families refer themselves voluntarily.

An individual or a family is either self-referred or referred to the Center by another
service agency, the Department of Child Welfare, or a doctor or hospital. Those
participants who are self-referred learn of the program through word-of-mouth.
Because the Center has been a part of the community for 15 years, extensive outreach
campaigns are not necessary.

GOALS

The (.2.enter tor F;unity Lite aims to pntvide an integrated ar .1 full range of pers(mal and
social services to "sustain children and families in their own homes; to counter the
forces of marginali:ation and disequilibrium which impact on families; to stem
influences on children, youth, and families which contribute to delinquency and
alienation; and to provide alternatives to foster care or institutionali:ation." Its
community orientation contributes to its overarching goal of capacity-building and
empowerment for the neighhorhotkl as a whole and for families and individuals who
live in Sunset Park.

PROGRAM IN ACTION

Center-based programs

When an individual or a family first goes to the Center, they meet with the director
(or a designated staff- person who speaks their language), who attempts to learn what
the famik needs and what tasks they want to undertake. They ore then assigned a
social worker who will be their advocate, primary support personind primary link to
tl "enter's and (tther agencie.' services. This relationship is viewed as the partnership
through which posit ive growth will occur. Social workers have .1 family focus: they
always ContIder the family and COMMunity context, even when working with an
individual LIM& member. The social workers build on strengths very conschmsly,
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(enter for Family Life in Sunset Park

attempting to open up opp.irt unn les and exposure for growth, support, friendship, and
education. Social workers see themselves as engaged in a process of tacilitating
personal development, helping reople to realize their own autonomy and plansind
helping to access opportunities for positive experiences and achievements. The
Center's director emphasi:es that even where there is identified pathology (and the
(:enter dile. see a number of seriously troubled people with multiple needs),
remediat ion has to ciime after, and rest upon, new positive experiences and social
supports. Staff view the point of intervention as a place to expand from, not to dwell
on in order to correct.

School-based programs

At each ot the three schools where the (.'.enter for Ennily Lite has its programs,
not restricted ti ine particular space, nor is there a space designated for its use only.
Auditornnn, gym, cafeteria, and t lassrooms are used simultaneously for various
activities.

Front 1:6:00 p.m., five days per week, two of the schikils are open fon after-school
childcare for children 5-I 2 \ ears of age. The program runs according to a summer camp
model: teenagers become counselors-in-training and finally counselor assistants.
Children are grouped according to age and participate in three different act ivit
periods each afternoon. Act ivit ie. include sports, arts and crafts, stories/games/writing,
dance and acting, and homework help. At the end of each semester there is a program-
wide dramatic presentation in which every age group participates. There are t
evening-a-week programs tor teenagers in the community at each of the same two
schoolsIgani with .1 large number ot activities, including a basketball league, other
sports, and the arts.

At a third school, there is an extensive community arts and famik life theater
program, a learning tenter, and a community service club, all conducted tour days a
week. A team of artists tri um the Center for Family Life also ii ork with selected classes
during the school day in .1 tonununity arts program designed to facilitate positive
reiat ionslups and communicat ton among the students, and between students and
teachers.

Eath school-based community center has an acii\ e parent council. in tact, one ',Arent
council undertook .1 successful campaign to lobby the ( :try to make the school a
Beacon school (New York ( 's initiative to keep schools open round-the-clock as
community centers).

Other tommunitt organt:at nuns coordinate with the Center for kunily Lae to use die
school tor ongoing activities. For example, an Asian tommunitY organization runs a
homework clinic, an ESI. lass for adultsmd an Asian dance group on weekends ,md
on weekdays atter 0:00 p.m.

Employment services

Fiir the last I..' %ears, the (*.enter tor Family Lite empliwnieni sett ices riogiam has been
providing individuali:cd pre-employment preparation, 'oh seart Ii skills training.
counseling, and tot' plAcemenr kir Adult criummility residents, int liitliiig Illosc on
public assistance. More recently, the program has also teatured short-term
computei uit ational and English-as-a-Set ond-Language i Lisses. 'ounselors have a
f,nttnil titus and take personal and tamiltal sttui,ittuuils into consideration. The t. 'enter
believes that empliiyabiliii, and nil, relent ion are greatly supported Isy ounseling and
linkage \ tilt othei needed Lund\ supports silk h is t hildt are.
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STAFF

There are 48 full-time equivalent (FTE) staff at the Center

for Family Life in Sunset Park.

2 Co-directors pot available

16 Social workers (MSW) S26-40,000

8 Social work interns (students in master's or

doctoral unpaid program doing their fieldwork)

Each school-based program has 6-7 FTE staff:

1 Director (MSW) 540-50,000

5-6 Activity leaders (Background appropriate to

activities led)

Part-time maintenance people

FUNDING

Annual budget: $2,000,000

Sources:

97% Local government

NYC Department of Child Welfare

NYC Department of Youth Services

NYC Department of Employment

3% Private sources



(enter for Family Life in Sunset Park

All services emphasize neighborhood pride

Over time the C.:enter for Family Life has established link;iges with every school and
every service organi:at ion in the neighborhood. These relationships are characteri:ed
by active communication, sharing of referrals, and some joint meetings when planning
occurs. The Center's director feels that written agreements are not necessary. The
Center's director believes that it takes a cohesive, strong citmmunity to sustain
families. Neighborhood pride and attachment to the community are necessary to
combat alienation and is(dation. A -bad" neighborhood is a source of negative identity
for residents. The Center for FaMily Life works on promoting -caring about Sunset
Park, loving it, buildin!!

The Center is extreme.y responsive to the community's and individual family
members needs. It Works to empower the individuals and the families it serves by
enhancing their capacity, increasing both skills and self-esteem, and opening up
opportunities for people to use their skills.

GOVERNANCE

St. Christopher °dile, the Center tOr Family Life's parent agency, is governed by a
board of directors. This board has an oversight role and is mg inv()Ived in day-to-day
program administration. This agency has its headquarters outside the city of NeW York;
its membership is wider than (and not inclusive of) neighborhood residents. The
(:enter for Family Life has its own advisory board, consisting of professionals,
individuals with special skills or expertise, and community residents. Each of the
school-based programs has a parent advisory council.

EVALUATION

In Octobe!. 1)9 i a team from the Co lumlqa l.'niversity School of Social Work was
chosen to begin a three-year evaluation research program funded by the Annie E.
(:asey Rtundation to asse".s the effectiveness of the Center's family support model using
bodi qualitative and quantitative measures. In 1992 the Surdna Foundation, together
with the Foundation for :hild Development, conducted a survey of the community's
perception of the Center for Family Lite's services. In addition, the Center annually
conducts client satisfaction surveys.

REPLICATION

The Annie E. Casey Foundation has engaged five states in replicat i ui ot the Center's
pilot ncii_ihborhood foster fain& care as one stratef2y in foster care reform. The ( 'enter
very trequentk receives isitors Who are interested in replicat Ille tttmupttnenis.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The ( :enter for Fimilly Life concentrates its efforts on providing services to the Sunset
Park community and has (ink a Illndt'st i apacity tor technical assistance iuid training.
"Hie Annie E. :asev Foundation has funded the Center tor hind) Life to provide
tethincal assistant. e to the five states involved in its foster care reform 111111,It

HIM 1\ .Itotind Issues of neighborhood foster Fundy care.
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CLEVELAND WORKS

The Caxton Building

812 Huron Road

Cleveland, OH 44115

Debbie Lucci, Family Development Project Director

David Roth, Executive Director

OVERVIEW

LoLated ,fn two flors of a large landmark building in downtown (.:leveland,
overlooking the cm's nev (Iatewa\ sports complex, (leveland Work, i a not-tor-
profit org.ini:at ion dedicated to providing families on public assistance with a real
chance to work their wm out of the welfare-dependency cycle by motivating, traMing,
and placing parents in tull-time jok which offer good wages health care benefits and
the p,)tential t,,r upward mobility. (..leveland Works believes that people cannot
escape poverty v. it hout lawyers and doctors, counsel,,rs and advocates, teacher, and
trainer- working for them. Recogni:ing that tamilies need more than job training in
order to maintain economic self-siatictencv, (leveland Works has added the Family
Development Project, which operates a I lead Start childcare center and otters
parenting education as Lx ell as a comprehensive out-patient health clinic. Cleveland
Works now works with over 550 empl,,yers; nufre than 7,000 men, women, and
children have been able to stt recei inc public assistanLe -ince the program begmi in
I9S6.

Cleveland Works is an example of .1 famil -supportive welfare-to-work prograin, which
combines tundin, from the 1011.`.- progr,mi i ith other funding reams. Combining
welfare reform Initiative- and L luld welfare reform initiatives um\ be a promismg
strategy tor supporting t.mulies ii the future.

HISTORY

Cleveland \Vorks began in August, IQS6,k,rking with i5 emplo er, In I

Rtinify I k.velopment Protect began provIding Litialtty LhilLicare, miming individuals to
become knov ledgeable and effect e parents, and ohering comprehensive health care
ser\

The Famil L elopment Iroe t ei olved from ( leveland \Vorks' ,mnual summet dm
camp and trom Morts ot tront-Ime stall. For ( leveland \Vorks' first tour \ ears,
corpt,rate representatlies/tob counselors followed participants during lob MI111111c and
atter plaLement, learning , ft the c hallenges they eniounteied and the needs thei
experien, ed. These Lounselors av are that L. hems needed more than lob
training to remam emplo \ ed. ( 'hems had many hte management issues includtng
health issues, need tor rehalle hildcare, and 102,11 4AcIns Ihdt stiitttii,iitt k mtfe led
their ability to reinain emplo\ ed. hi response to iront staff recommendations,
mamagement deL Ided ii lOWItIlt 1.,01Irt. Cs to design and implement the Family
I )t.'1 Irtnent l'n gec t .

COMPONENTS

Job training and placement

500 hours of job training and skills enhancement

Job placement and follow-up service

Approximately 1,000 public assistance recipients,

including children, per year receive these services at

an estimated cost of $6,000/placement.

Legal department

Opens 4-5 cases/day, 1,000 per year.

Beat the Streets

Job training for economically-disadvantaged, out-of-

school youth ages 16-25, mostly unwed parents.

Between 70 and 100 people are in training at any

one time. Cleveland Works places 92 people per

year. More than 180 have graduated into well-paying

jobs with health benefits.

Estimated cost is $550,000/year.

Family Development Project

Head Start Childcare Center

Serves 60 children at one time, 85 children/year

at an estimated cost of $30/child/day;

S340,000/year.

Family Works/Family Education

Newsletter; classes meeting 5 hours/wk (sell-

esteem, commAity involvement, health and

nutrition, b6J2eting parenting education, child

development); in-services and workshops on

working-porent issues, child development.



Cleveland Works

Emergency services

Includes money for families to pay for utilities

and childcare (limited to one time per month

while parents are in training, for birth to school-

age childrenthis service disappears upon

parent's graduation from program).

Comprehensive health ond mental health services

Available at Metrohealth Downtown Center

sponsored by county hospital system (30'; of

Metrohealth patients are referred by Cleveland

Works)

STAFF

Staff have a variety of different backgrounds. There are

no degree requirements for any positions with the

exception of teachers and artorneys.

Cleveland Works has a total of 50 FTE employees

I Executive director

10 Job training instructors 520-25,000

6 Clerical staff S15-20,000

3 Corporate representatives/

retention counselors 525-30,000

2 Job developers 525,000

3 Recruiters 518-20,000

Beat the Streets has 8 employees

1 Project director S30-35,000

4 Trainer/counselors 520-25,000

1 Job developer 525,000

I Recruiter 518-20,000

1 Clerical staff S15-20,000

Legal department

4 Full-time attorneys

3 Half-time attorneys

3 Paralegals

3 Clerical staff SI5-20,000

Family Development Project

1 Project director, B.A. 531,000

I Assistant director, B.A. $25,000

1 Family education specialist $25,000

B.A. in Early Childhood, certified .ut Redirecting

Children's Behavior, teaching experience

3 Teachers 521,000

B.A. in Early Childhood, Elementary

Education, or A.A

1 Office manager/administrator . 520,000

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Cleveland Works is located in ,lowntown Cleveland, a large metropolitan city. The
prognmi serves all of Cuyahoga County (pop. 224,000), of which approximately
15--10,000 :ire ARV. recipients. The program targets people on AFIX: or Cleneral
Assistance who needand are readyto work. Participants must meet eligibility
requirements to enter the program and must continue to meet the program\ standards
in order to remain involved. (See Program in Action section of this profile.) Typically,
men and w(mien accepted into the prognim have two children and luive been on acid
off welfare tOr ten years.

One-fourth of Cleveland Works' Beat the Streets program participants are referred by
the juvenile justice system. The Family Development Project is open to :ill Cleveland
Works part icipants, although there is limited space in the I lead Start (.:hildcai
Center.

Word-of-mouth is the most effective method of recruiting for the program. Some
people find their way to Cleveland Works in response to its ads in local media,
milking newspapers. televi,ion, billboards, bus placards, direct mail, and "take one"
cards. The ( :uyahoga County Department of. Human ser, ices, juvenile justice

authorities, and conuminity-based social service agencies also refer participants.

GOALS

Cleveland Works' three mam goals are: I ) to help families break the cycle of weltare
dependency, and to eliminate any barriers standing in the wo \ of that goal: 2) to
provide productie, reliable workers to area employer,: and to save public dollars by
helping welfare recipients become taxpaying citi:ens.

PROGRAM IN ACTION

People interested in participating in the Cleveland Works program call the agency and
make an appointment to come to Cleveland Works any weekday at I I a.m. Each
person filk out an iipplication and attends an orientation which describe, the program
and what it expects ot par ticipants. A personal interview is Londucted with the
applicant to help determine if the prognim will be able to resp(md to that person \
needs. Sint e I QS0, over I , people have been through orientation at (leveland
Work,.

If accepted into the program, the client attends a four-week lob readiness workshop for
three hours each day, Monda\ through Friday. The workshop focuses on pre-
emploi mem, lite management, and job retention skills that all employees IIHNI possess.
1:k,r die remaining three hours ciii day, the client is enrolled in math, English, (niD,
.md legal rights and responsibilities classes. Atter the job rea,liness workshop the client
progresses to speciall:ed training in a ariety of oct.upation-speeinc courses.

The next step is nob mat, lung. ( leveland V'orks marketershol, developers brmg in Job
orders trom area employers. Fah tob-read\ person I, matched with jot, orders based on
his or her strengths, interests, asprrat tons, and needs. After the job-ready partft ipant is
...Livened he or she proxeds to an interview with emploiers (if appropmate), whik.11 are
arranged by die marketets.
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Cleveland Works

Once hired, the graduate is asswned leveland Works retention et tunselor/corporate
representati \ e \\11,t helps with the transit it m to emplo ment by offering services such
as budgeting, coiinseling, legal assist.mce, and a clothing and transportation allf)wance.
The corporate representative is also in touch with the employer .ind can help smooth
over any rough spots which nu,fht Interfere kIth the ridtuate' uhilutv to ret.un the job.

The Fanuly Development Project is avadable to Cleveland Works participants ffom
the tune the\ are accepted into the prttgram. The only Famtly Development service
which ends upon graduation from the program is emer,..Nne\ childcare.

Approx unmet\ percent of the j-,eople who go through orientation are accepted into
the program. ln order NI be successful m the program. people lutist be "joI%-ready'': able
to commit the tune, to come to the program on time, to meet the dress code, and to
have a certain level of skill/education. Those not acLepted into the proram are
referred to other dL,,eniles uvlio IniQbt be better able to help them. Some, with no 1kork
experience at all, are referred to volunteer opportunities. A participant usually takes 12
to 14 weeks to move from the job readiness workshop to employment, although
different skill levels and fluctuations in the employment market can increase the time
to a year or more.

develand Works and the Family I /evelopment Project attempt to create an
atmosphere where people feel emptmered to ask for help. The individual participant is
responsible tor obtaining the help he or she needs. There are no social workers or case
managers to help the clients navigate the system; rather..ill staff are available to
clients. Staff members are responsible for following up on is-ties raised by clients, Ism

there are no formal mechanisms tor domg

GOVERNANCE

(:le\ eland Works' volunteer board of directors oversees individual departments
through the executive director. Programrp,umuis ire represented (In the board, as
are directors of other non-prolit organiiit ions and commumtv members active 111

business, labor, media, job placement, social services, fundraising, and welfare rights.
Members of the board ot dffectors are not invol% ed in program administration
(hiring/tiring): they ti\ ersee the budget but do 11('Il set u. The lecAl department has its
imn ad\ isory board. Attorneys on this board do some pro bono wock for the

orgam:ation and also make fundr.11,111,, stal.,..;estlohs. There is an employer ad ison

board as well.

EVALUATION

Thew ha\ e been no tormal evaluations to date. I low..ver, Rumly Development tracks
all families tor five \ ears, once children leive I lead Start ,md go to kindergarten,
gathermg qualuat lye and quantum ive information. ( leveland \Vorks t racks all Items

It serves to 'ec what's getting M their kV,I \ and to determine if additional ser\ ices

should be tittered.

Of those .k.t.epied into the program, 5k.') pets ent eventually graduate ,md obtain lobs.
Of these, St.) perLent retain those jobs for more than one \ ear and 75 pert.ent ne\ er
return to the welfare rolls, generating three dollars in \ mg, tor every dollar funded.

Family Development employees participate in monthly in-

service training in child development and early childhood

education. Head Start provides funding for teachers to go

back to school.

FUNDING

Annual budget: $2,203,600
(excluding health care services)

Sources:

74% Federal government

JOBS

JTPA

Head Stort

4% State government

Deportment of Human Services

17% Private sources

4% Reimbursable



Cleveland Works

Cleveland, Ohio

Shown Wright:

I'd first been to Cleveland Works in 1989 and they

helped me get a job. I had to leave because of family

problems, but I knew it was a good program. The first

job I took, I knew lots of places would do drug testing.

[Cleveland Works had] told me to always be honest and I

was, especially about drugs. I thought had a situation

[with drugs] that I could handle, but I found I couldn't.

So when I realized my sickness, I took time out, got

myself into a program and got myself straightened up.

Then, this year, I went back to Cleveland Works and they

were very understanding.

I told them I wonted to get out of restaurant

management and enhance my clerical skills so I could

find some kind a customer service job. I warit to get into

the social service field, like the Red Cross, and stort at Oil

entry level position. I wont to go bock to school and

work my way up.

But when I went bark, I was real honest with them,- I

knew wouldn't have been able to keep a job if I'd gone

out on interviews right away. So they've worked with

me, not only on my job skills, but on life management

skills.

I also go down and help at the day-care center because I

love children. My children have all gone there. My

oldest son is in kindergarten now, but he goes to their

summer tamp. And my daughter goes there now.

The people at the center are really down to earth. Some

of the people there hove been through what lots of us are

going through arid they never forget where they

came from. like we're ADC [Aid to Dependent Children/

recipients and sonic of them were too. They understand

what that's like and they understond what we need to do

to survive.

Cleveland Works

REPLICATION

N,1 formal replicar ion efforts have been undertaken by (leveland Works. But it has
served as miklel for other programs including: \X'ashingtoii Works (which consulted
with all Cleveland Works staff), Orange Count \ Works, Rebuild L.A., and numerous
international op,ani:at ions.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Cleveland Works' training capacity is limited. They have provided training to some
local iigencies, and staff members are available to speak at conferences and workshops.
Prices are neootiated on a case-bv-case basis. Cleveland Works is developing formal
versions of curricula and guidelines used internally, including its parent education
curriculum.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT AND PARENT

EDUCATION PROGRAM

Prevention and Parent Education Division

Child Health and Guidance Service

Oklahoma State Department of Health

1000 N.E. 10th Street

Oklahoma City, OK 73152

Linda Passmark, Director, Prevention and Parent Education Division

OVERVIEW

The Early Childhood Development and Parent. Education Program is ui impressive,

statewide Initiative that reaches families in nearly every count\ in Oklahoma. It is

administered Ny the director of the Prevention and Parent Education Division, (:hild

lealth and 'ittidance Service, Oklahoma State Department of I lealth. The program

was conceived and implemented as a primary prevention effort to reach children
between birth and five years of age and their famihes who had no identified problems

or path,,k,gie`. and who t.(mid Make use i)t. child devekipment and parenting skills
information. As such, the progr,un is a natural fit with the Oklahoma State

Department of I lealth's philosophy of prevention, early detection, and short-term

treatment.

lost local programs share a building with their community's public health
d('partment. The space typically conskts of a play roonl for the chiklren, a larger

meeting room, and pc..rhaps ro or three private offices where staff can meet with
indi \ idual parents and evaluate and screen children.

The shored location promotes an interest MI! 1111111 idkciptindr\ service delivery model

in which the child development specialist:. (who ettect ivelv are the Early Childhood
Development and Parent Education Program in local communities) collaborate with

other child health and guidance workers (eg., speech pathologists, psychologists) as

\\ ell as with medical professionals, mit rit ionists, Lulu! \ planning specialists, and others

to deliver comprehensive ph\ sical, behavioral, and developmental services to children

and families.

HISTORY

In the lO5t's, Oklahoma I Icalth Department officials formed the t "luld imclance

Ser\ ice (recent] \ renamed the Child I lealth and (uidance ServIce) to provide

primary Inter\ ent ion. earl \ detect ittn, .md short-term treatment to children in need of

mental health or special education services. The program I,egan 111 Two counties on a

part-tune bask. Through the decades, the Service's Child 3indance (links have
expanded their -Al\ ties to include prevention. treatment, ,md consultation for a

broadei rmige ot child and fannk related concerns in addition to diaanosis ,uid referral.

The Earl\ t hildhotid I evelopment and Parent Education Program began with the

luring of .1 prot4r.un Administrator mid three duld cle elopment specialists in l 074. The

piogram Was conceived when ,1 cleputy commissioner for maternal and child health

set. \ ices recognEed that primary prevention activities \\ ere being eroded Nv the

dem.md for diagnostic nd treatment ,erviees. I lc klicved thdl ediim.,itmvi .ind support

seryli, es for parents eal \ in the tumul lift c\ cle would be more preventive. I le hired

COMPONENTS

Parent-Child Enrichment Program

Designed to enhance parent-child relationships, to

reduce developmental lags of children, and to help

parents enrich and stimulate their children's

environment. The program provides periodic

developmental assessments of infants and children in

the areas of personal, social, linguistic, and fine and

gross motor development. Staff members discuss

results and conclusions with parents, including

parental expectations and age-appropriate activities.

This program is available to all families with children

from birth to kindergarten enrollment. Depending on

individual family needs, parents and children may be

seen weekly for a limited number of weeks, monthly,

or only as particular needs or concerns arise. Families

are encouraged to return every three to six months to

assess the child's progress.

(lasses, workshops, and support groups

Available for groups of parents and organizations to

promote the understanding of child development.

May include 1) special issue groups for stepfamilies,

single-parent families, grandparents, and others who

have additional complexities with porenting, 2) age-

appropriate groups to discuss issues about specific

stages of child development, and 3) parent support

groups.

Sooner Start
Oklahoma's early intervention program for children

birth through age three with disabilities and their

families. The child development specialist works with

other professionals as part of a multidisciplinary team

to meet the needs of children with special needs and

their families. Home visits are made to determine

eligibility and provide services for this pagan.

Services are tailored to the individual needs of

families.



Information and referral services

Link parents with available community resources and

help them navigate confusing public assistance

programs.

STAFF

1 Director of prevention and parent

education 544,000

Doctoral degree

6 Child development supervisors .....531,226

Master's degree in Child Development,

Early Childhood Education,

Development Psychology

63 Child development specialists S29,159

Master's degree in Child Development,

Early Childhood Education,

Development Psychology

On the local level, staffing of the Early Childhood

Development and Parent Education Program usually

consists of one child development specialist. (Sixteen

counties have multiple child development specialists.)

Each new staff member is given a comprehensive three-

* orientation plus ongoing intensive individualized

training by o technical supervisor during a six-month

probationary period. The state is divided into six regions

with the regional supeivisors meeting with child

development specialists about every other month. Each of

the supervisors also provides direct seivices to families at

least two days a week. The division director meets with

supervisory staff every other month. All stuff meet by

region four times a year and in a statewide meeting once

n year.

Oklahoma chooses to staff this program with master's-

level professionals since the expertise required is

considered to be commensurate with that of other clinical

service providers in the health department (physicians,

pediatric nurse practitioners, speech/language

pathologists, psychologists). In recent years several local

programs have utilized bachelors-level staff to provide

services under the close direct supervision of the master's-

level child development specialists.

lire Early Childhood Development and Parent Edumtion

Program has maintained a competitive salary range and

conducts nationwide recruitment in order to fill open

positions. Although very rural positions are more difficult

to fill than others, positions rarely stay vacant for more

than six months.

Early Childhood Development and Parent Education Program

ui early cluldhood development professor from the University ot (A.lahoma to create
t state's first pubhcly funded parent education program dedicated to enh:mcing
parenting skills and strengthening young families. In the early I 970s Oklahoma teas
enjoying .111 ii bOoill :Ind the state legislature had the money to appnipriate funding
Itir the fledgling program. The program was designed and implemented as an effort to
prevent developmental and behavioral problems by providing assessment, education,
and intervention services to children and their parents. Over the past 20 years, the
program has expanded to include more than 60 child development specialists.
Althtiugh the goals and initial components ot the program have remained the same,
atklitional components have been added, the most recent of which is the Sooner Start
protnram, part of Oklahoma's Early Intervention .Act of as mandated k PI_ 102.
11') (11)E.A Part Rt.

The growth of this program is due In large part to its multidiscIplinarY approach, its
strong alliances with other child health services (such as and well-baby clinics)
and child service agencies (particularly ehtldcare, Head Start, and child welfare), and
its policy of active outreach. The current network of Child ( luidance
throughout the state makes at least some services available in t...verv ct vont V.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Oklahoma is a largely rural state with a few urban cemers. :\ lore than 21 percent of the
state's children live in poverty.

The Early Childhood Deyelopmeni and Parent Linear ton Program is available to all
families with children from birth to kindergarten on .1 sliding tee scale. The program's
early intervention ctimponent, Sooner Start, focuses on children from birth tit age
three with disabilities ,uld their families.

Pint,, ipating populations vary according to commtuntv, ieat ion of the program
\\ it Inn the community, and reputation of the child development specialist and of the
et iuntv health department. Different community networks and organi:ational alhances
enciiurage the participation of iifferin:.: populations. In some communities in which
die prograin is closely aligned with welfare programs or I lead Start center. a Ingher
propomon participate. In some counnes the program may be
linked to hospitals, childcare centers, or schools: in these eases participants are Lione
likely to be representative ol the general population. ( 2lnil1l development specialist
tramunn enci images staff to initiate outreach programs and to tmdertake act Ines and
linkages that will promote wide participation.

Participants learn about the Early ( luldhood Development and Parent Education
Program m the following ways: 11 percent are referred 1,i local health clinics or other
medical ,erkace, psycholoeist i, 11 pert ent are referred FR the 1)epartment
of I luman SelA (mIllie mandated and some voluntark referrals), 24 percent hear
about the program ia educational and childcare prtigrams, and i2 peRcni come to the
pnigram through ictird-of.mouth (Lund( and friends).

I 11 10'1 4 .2,0Qt) hum, mit dred Early I. klhood I )evelopment
Program services: 7,1 infants, toddlers, preschoolers, and the
prevention tit education groups; 11,270 children were screened
persons panic mated in shiirt-term parent education woikshops.
percent of the Hi th-to-tive-aged population in t, ikI,ih,'um,m.
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Early Childhood Development and Parent Education Program

GOALS

To prodme eft ect e child-rearing pract

To reduce stress in parent -and-child interactions

To promote nurturing physical and emotional environments in the home

To provide early detection, diagnosis, and Inter\ ent ion tor dcvelopment,
behavioral, emotional, social, lingualmdia',, orolind intellectual prohlems

PROGRAM IN ACTION

Families become invok ed with the procrain in a number ot ways. Parents may learn
about the program through ,uitreach efforts which uklude articles in local newsletters,
parent ne\Nsletters sent out by health departments, and displays at and participation in
1.0i,d fairs and other community events. But because most programs are co-located at
the local health department, many parents learn about the proifrain while they :IR'

mg clinics for -.time health-related reason such as :1 prenatal, well-baby, or EPSDT

check Hr; an Arpointinent to cet their child immuni:ed; or a \VIC.: screening.

Ai the local level, the Earl\ Childhood Development and Parent Education Procrmn is

entirely implemented, .md to a large extent planned, by the child development
wortong at the county health department (althotioh sonic counties emplo\

mitre than one child development specialist ). C hild development specialists work

chisek Idl other health department personnel, especially (:hild I le,mitii and Ciutdance
Service cti-workers such as speech pAtholo,pq, fluid is,vehoitti2i,ts, And ,o, to

part wants_ this progr,un would probably not be easil\ dist inguishable from the larger

range it services the\ receive from the 0/Linty health department. These may include:

Mdi\ idual and 125,mi, preventive mental health services, case manacement services,
well-bah\ check-ups, prenatal exams and consultations, family pl.uming, \'; 'IC. speech
and language servik.es. ,Ind other psycho...octal imd medical services.

When parents i.onie hi the Early (.:hildhood Iei elopment :md Porenr Education
Priicrain the\ are en, ouraced to 10111 group aLti \ ities at the center, such as support

groups or parent/child Amities. Staff also will assess children's development, speech,

ile,11111e to deriNt probkIlls earl\ .

!amt. and toddlers with de\ elopmental dela \ s or diacnosed physftal or mental
conditions are referrcd to the Sooner Start uomponent of the program. (
development specrihsts p.m idrAte oil inter,kciphrtAry team, that A.-1,4 parent, in
enharicmc their children's de\ elopment. The\ if ten pro\ ide these servi, es in the

holm .

Althiiugh most croup .i iii Hies °LI. Ur dt tile l'enter, still of tun Lmindui. t
workshops and sessions outside the center tor wour, At Lburthes, schools, libraries, or

are ent

programs ha \ e iuut formal and informal agreements with other acenu les and

micron), to fai ross-referials and appropriate lonsumer awareness and
ot set\ ties. In man N. tonititumnities, stall serve as tonsultants to I lead Start,

preschools, do\ -L ate L enter,: (null ,eri tie jim luy,1111,111,1 other acem les that set\

children and families.

FUNDING

Annual budget: $3-3.5 million

Sources:

60% State appropriations

30% County mill levy

10% Income from contracts and fees

(including Medicaid IEPSDT) reimbursement)

and contributions

Participants ore chorged fees on o sliding scale, but no

one is refused services for inability to poy.



Early Childhood Development and Parent Education Program

GOVERNANCE

Technically. the director iJt the Prevention and Parent Education Division oversees
the pnigram. Thk director rept trt s to the chid of the Child 1 lealth and (..luidance
Service who is responsible, eventually, to the Cominissioner and the Oklahoma Board
of I lealth. I lowever, die local health department administrator in each cminty actually
administers all local health departmeni programs including the Earls Childhood
)e\ elopment and Parent Education Program. This administrator deckles whether to

incorporate the program into the local health department, and is ultimately
responsible for hiring child development specialists. However, district child
development technical supervlsors are involved in interviewing and hiring decisms.
The director of the Prevention and Parent Education Division provides supervision to
the technical superykors, who in turn have close working relationships with county
health deparment administrators.

Some it die Child llealth and (uidance Service pro,,rams have local board: of
directors which serve in an advisory capacity.

EVALUATION

Through the Client Abstract Record,11 statistical reporting form, data is kepton the
number of clients and client contacts; client age, sex .ind race; and services provided.

IMN ever, specific program evaluatl:Jil data is limited.

The National Institute ol Memo! I lealth funded a collaborative eu aluation project (4
the I )epartment of Nlental Health ;Ind Substance Abuse erv.ces. Oklahoma State

Extension Service, and the Oklahoma State Department of 1lealth. The
project evaluated parent education group services offered to at-risk parents through
child guidance clinics and area vocational technical schools from spring 1Q87 through
tall 1090. This evaluation tound that participants in a parent educat .rogram who
had high scores on the Abuse Potential Inventory had reduced these scores after
successful completion ot the program.

REPLICATION

The program started with three child development specialists and has expanded to 03.
Early (:hildhood Development and Parent Education Program services are now
available to some degree in all 77 counties in Oklahoma.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Although Oklahoma has not formally trained othek, It is clear that their long and
diverse experience will he invaluable to others trying to set op state networks. The
Early ( 1ildhood Development and Parent Education PriJgr,un is tsurrenth In the
process ot creating several documents which will be very helpful to other states:
protocol tor due St it met Start early intervention program, the 'hild I >euelionciu
Ilandh,Hik, and a training manual tor superc Nits.
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EARLY CHILDHOOD FAMILY EDUCATION

Minnesota Department of Education

992 Capitol Square Building

550 Cedar Street

St. Paul, MN 55101

Lois Engstrom and Betty Cooke, Program Directors

OVERVIEW

Minnesota's Earl\ (..luldhood Faini lv Hut:anon (ECFE) is a program tor ever) Lundy
in the ,t,tte t. ith t. hildren between birth and kindergarten em.ollutent. it re..o,ni:es
that families proviJe their chtldren's first and most Important leartnng environments
and that parents are Lhildren's first and most signiticant teachers. E.:CI:Ls mission is t...
strengthen families ;Ind support die ability of all parents to pnwide the best possible
environment in which their children Lan grow .ind de\ clop.

'The breadth .md depth ot Et.:FE make this program unusual. It is committed to
um\ rsal access tor all Willies. El.:FE operates in 380 out of a total ; if 302 school

dm facts. in\ olvm!, more Young children ;Ind their families than ;my other publicly
sponsored early cluldhood service or program in Minnesota. pproximately 40 percent

hunt:Nom', ',mug t,itihdteii and their parents participated in R :FE during 1q02-03.
The pro,,ram's universal av;nlabtlity avoids the potential stigma and labeling that can

dsstiiidted targeted programs.

ECFE st,ms at birth because (lie first \ edrs ;ire st1 ru teal In d dek eitirnient.
1)mm:4 this period, parents tend It be most recepti\ e to intormat ion tild support.
E(.11:. helps them .1,..qutre die skills needed to be ettective Nrents, espectallY at a time
whet) taintlies are under Increasing stress trom et. onomic and social problems.

E( If ith,st trequent I\ otters its .1\ t t\ it tes in s\ 11001 buildings, but it uses many scum:Is,
ini luding health clinks, storefronts, it,v-inionte housint:, homeles shelters, \ hurches,

and ,onulitinn centers. !limit.' visits allow one-on-one sk.rvties and t. tinsult.u. ions.

HISTORY

was developed bemeen l')74 and It).+ 3 through a series ot pilot programs
funded by the Minnesota state legislatine thn nigh the st e )erarttnent ot hdukat ton

and \ oordinated by the Minnesota (:ouncil (....?tialit \ 1:51tikation. The president ot the

state senate, a former edit\ Mot', stroniA supported the Idea oi the program in the .aate

legislature, dud), in I084, passed legislation authorrIng district with a
Communit \ at ton progiam la unit ot edukational seryucs in Minnesota pi11.111

st.hools that re\ °Wires I:dull...111On .1`, 41 hit:1(111Q 1)1t Ices`, .111d involves everyone in the

communtry itt edut aunt; all members ot the communit \ Ill es1,11'11,11 ill 1.(

plogram. the progiain has c\rdndcd Iroin i4 pilot proleits to its present
six; it is the oldest and largest Lund\ e,iuit. anon and surriirt in the county\ .
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COMPONENTS

Although ECFE programs vary from district to district, most

programs include the following components:

Parent discussion groups

Play and learning activities for children

Special events for the entire family

Home visits

Early screening for children's health and

developmental problems

Information on and referral to other
community resources for families and

young children

Libraries of books, toys, and other

learning materials

STAFF

On the state level, ECFE is administered by two

professional staff and one clerical worker at the

Deportment of Education:

2 Early childhood and fomily edumtion

resource specialists: 543-50,000

1 Clerical worker who is paid on school district scale

Professional staff have post-graduate educatron in child

development, education, and family relations. State

education agency staff provide technical assistance,

coordinate a statewide in-service training network,

facilitate major evaluation efforts, and provide ongoing

leadership for program development and collaborative

initiatives.



_40 Early Childhood Family Education

On the local level the size of each program varies, but the

staff of an."average" program is as follows:

Professional staff: S15-30/hour
1 Program coordinator

1 Parent educator

1 Early childhood educator

Professional staff must possess either a parent education

or an early childhood education teaching license.

Paraprofessional staff- paid on school-

district scale

1 Teacher's aide

1 Clerical worker

1 Home visitor

Any of the staff listed may be full- or part-time depending

upon the needs of each local school district program and

the configuration of staff used. In smaller communities,

coordinators and educators may work in two or more

programs, thus creating positions closer to full-time.

ECFE employs approximately 4,000 people in total.

Training of staff occurs twice a year on a "train-the-

trainer" model: representatives from each of the state's

11 districts are trained, and they in turn train others in

their district.

The KEE regional in-service training system is supervised

by one of the Early Childhood Family Education state

specialists. Two local ECFE staff from each of the 11

service regions of the state volunteer to lead a session in

their area. The state specialist plans and prepares the

training for the leaders along with a small team of

experts on the topic of focus. These teams work with the

specialist to conduct one train-the-trainer session on each

topic for 22 statewide leaders. Recent topics have

included: Home Visiting in Early Childhood Family

Education, Enhancing Parent/Child Interaction in ECFE,

Levels of Family Involvement for Parent and Family

Educators, and Building Healthy Identities: Educating

Ourselves and Our Children to Counteract Bias and

Stereotypes. Future topics include fathering and ECFE's

role in preventing violence.

The state specialists provide extensive information to local

ECFE programs through regular newsletters about current

training opportunities available throughout the state. The

specialists also provide technical assistance as needed to

local programs.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

ECFE is accessible to 99.6 percent of Nlinnesotii families with children four years of age
and under. Statewide, 92 percent of the families served are Caucasian and 8 percent
are non-Caticasiiin., in the major urban centers of I\ linneapolis, St. Paul, and 1..)uluth,

percent of participants are non-Caucasian (including a substantial limong
population). Statewide, 25 percent of the families served live in pm, erry; in the major
cities, 50 percent live in poverty.

Families often learn of EU-I thniugh word-of-inouth. I-h)wever, centers also engage in
extensive outrepch including: referrals from other auencies, doiir-to-door canvassing,
presentations at local events, distribution of pamphlets, brochures, and public service
announcements.

GOALS

To support children's optimal physical, intellectual, social, and emotional
development during the important early years of life

To encourage parent involvement in children's learning, devehipment, ,md
education

To help parents develop informed, realistic attitudes and expectations
about raking children

To promote effective communication between parents and children

To encourage healthy relationships between parents and children

To help pin-cuts develop and strengthen support networks which enhance
effective parenting

To encourage development and effective use of cominunity resources for families

1-(i help prevent child abuse, family violence, and other negative family outcome,.

PROGRAM IN ACTION

Typically, 0 family attends a weekly two-hour session that includes parent-child
interaction time and additional learning opportunities for the children while parents
part rcipitte in discussion groups. Families that need more or different servit.es
receive home visits and other specialized programs. 1.:(:FE also offers speLial services for
single parents, teen parents, parents of children with disabilities, and employed
parents. Each site designs its programs to meet the needs of funilies in its community.

Programs work closely with education, health, and human servit. e agencies to assist
parents and Lhildren in obtaining other needed serviLes. Most ol these linkages are
informal, altlumgh RTE is moving t(Avard the development ol uuire filtmal, written
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Early Childhood Family Education

agreements. R 'FF staff work especialls hard to With 51.11001

personnel and policymakers within the K- I 2 sysr em to ensure a cont muum ot learning
and parent involvement.

The pnitessional stall members of the Minnesota Oepartment of Education who
;idminister RAI also super\ ise two other statewide faintly support programs that have
linkages with :FE. One pro:Join, Way to (lrow, established in I 9S9, promotes

children's devehipment and school readiness by ckiordinating and imprk wing access to
community-based services that support parents in meeting their children's health and
developmental needs at the earliest possible age. Most recipient, tt Way to (Irow

funds are R :FE programs. This additional funding permits those programs to
implement more intensive strategies that the programs could not support with their
basic funding. The other statewide program with linkages to R :FE is Learning
Readiness, established in l9Q2. It targets four-year-olds, using existing resources to
meet the health, mum ion, educat ion, and social serk ice needs of the participat ing
children to enhance their future stlice,, ill school. Many families participate in both
I:1( :FE and Learning Readiness.

GOVERNANCE

Each R ;FE program is required to have an advisors council to help match the program
to the needs of the community. Parents part icipating in R "FE must comprise a
minority ot the advisory council membership. ln addition to a majority-ot participating
parents, advisory council, include other school district personnel, nurses ,md doctors,
representatives of childcare agencies, I lead Start and other community early childhood
programs staff, 1,m enforcement officials, c lergy, and others involved with Young
children and their families.

Itrovrams are locally governed by the hoard ot education and advisory council, tor each
school district program as designated in the legislation governing R:FE. Two state
specialists pros ide technical assistance to local program staff and advisory councils, kit
there is no state-le' el governing !sods overseeim,

EVALUATION

Staft from statok ikle sample of 24 FA :FE programs skorked ssith au outside evaluator
in I'M.: to stud% the program's ettek ts On parent participants. One hundred eight \ -
three parents were interviewed pre- and post-part icipat ion in B. :FE. or ill parents,
percent ((7 percent ol single parents and ik) percent ot teen parents) mdicated
Changes in the \k.1), they saw themsek es and behaved as parents alter a year ot
participation In an I-A :FE program. Then. responses Indic ated five ki\ erall themes of

hange:

Ink reascd feelings of supp, U nom others

Nnhank Cll 1 I MI Idenk 1 Wid sell -estiVni is rail:Ws

9 Increased Lu m letke, awareness, and understanding of c ItiLl il.velliritalit
And of the parent'', role in it

FUNDING

Annual budget: $30 million

Sources:

Funding for Early Childhood Family Educotion is based on

a statewide funding formula that combines state public

education funds with a local school district levy through a

formula which provides guaranteed equalized revenue

based on a district's population of children birth through

four years of age. This funding may be supplemented

with registration fees and private funds from other

sources. The following is a picture of total state funding:

43% State government

Department of Education

57% Local school distdcts

Properly tax levies

ECFE estimates that it costs about $300 per participant to

offer the basic program (parent education, early

childhood education, and parent-child interaction).

Local ECFE programs often seek funding for their

programs beyond state aid and local-level funding.

Examples of sources of funding include foundations, state

and federal grant money available through related

initiatives for families and young children, and local

charitable organizations.

Early Childhood Family Education

St. Paul, Minnesota

Roxy Foster:

I first started going to the program because a friend

suggested it. She kept putting brochures on my desk;

she said I should come and bring my little boy, and I'd

soy, "Yeah, yeoh" and never follow up. Then, when my

son was 18 months old, I went to one of the Family Fun

Nights and really enjoyed it. So I signed up for a class.

During the cicss I realized how much I'd forgotten from

my childhood; I'd grown up in a violent, abusive home,

so I'd forgotten a lot on purpose. I realized that this was

the place for me to be.



After about six months I realized that I needed to go. I'd

hate it when my son was sick because that meant that I

couldn't go. It was so good to be with other parents.

There were so many cultures, so much diversity. People

wore their scars both on and underneath their sleeves. It

was a real network of support.

It was also good for my husband. We're his second

family and he went to the %cis and Kids activities. I

think he's changed mom diapers now than he did with

his kids from his first marriage. He's gained a lot of

support, and gotten answers to questions he didn't even

know he could ask.

I would not have been a productive citizen without this

program and I know for a fact that my children would

have been abused. I lived with both physical and sexual

abuse; I don't think there would have been any sexual

abuse, but I'm sure there would hove been physical

abuse. When you live in violence, your knee.jerk reaction

is to be violent back. My first child was so mellow, but

my daughter was very demanding. I couldn't hove coped

with her without this program. I even quit my job and

went into counseling (not at the center but they helped

with referrals). When we were going through a unit on

kids' feelings at one of the parents' meetings I realized

that I'd never been able to have some of those feelings

as a childand it recalled for me all the violence from

my old childhood.

I was recently asked to become the coordinator for the

National Parenting Association for Minnesota and I see

myself cs a voice for parents. If I could hove a dream

come true', it would be to change federal legislation so it

would ina,dorate Head Start with early childhood family

education. When I was in the program I was with the

some early childhood coordinator for seven years. That

really built a bond and trust. We all need help. So many

of the parents who use Head Start have such issues with

trust. And their kids aren't in the program long enough to

build those bonds. We need to continue that support

system into the early school years. And we need to

realize that parent involvement can come in so many

different forms.

Early Childhood Family Education

O Changed perceptions and expectation, of theMselves as parents and of their
children based on this increosed knowledge, owareness, and understanding

Ckmges in their own behavior based on increased self-confidence and knowledge
and different expectations of their children and themselves (e.g., stopping to listen
nd think before acting with their children).

Extensive evaluation of ECFE occurs at the state and local level,. Local programs
regulorly ctillect parent satisfaction information at the end of class series. Data on
services offered, participant demographics, and program staffing are Collected each year
ot the local level and are submitted to the state office to yield statewide information. A
major outcome studyChanging Times, Changing Familieswas completed in I 991 ,
and a second phase of this study underway through funding from the McKnight
Riundation and the Minnesota legislature. The study includes information on the
impact of EC:FE on children.

REPLICATION

ECFE credits the ten-year-long pilot phose before the program went stotewide with
much of its sUCCess. Planners could identify and correct problems before the program
wos replicated on a large Scale. They were alsk, able to build a strong base of political
support. Participating porents have been the strongest, most eloquent advocates with
the state's legislature when it ha, considered questions of expansion.

ECFE emphasi:es the need for flexibility when implementing such ;I program. E(:FE
hos a very strong program philtisophy, but no one program model. Each communit
must adopt ECFE program implementation to local needs. No single curriculum is used
with potents and children in all local ECFE programs. Local staff select ond adapt a
wide array of curriculum resources to meet the needs of families they serve. The state
ECFE Curriculum Committee hos developed criteria for resource selection and is
currently updating its Resource Guide for Early Childhood Family Education Programs
that lists hundreds of curriculum resources related to the brood range of topics
addressed in ECFE.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

lndividuali:ed training ond site visits can be ,irranged: prices are negotiable. A C;itidc
for Derehtping Early Childhood Family Educwi( m Programs ,md packet of informatitmal
materials are ;is adoble to those stoning programs in 'Minnesota and other states.



FAMILY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

University of New Mexico

Onate Hall

Albuquerque, NM 87131-1231

Edith Menning, Program Manager

OVERVIEW

The University of New Mexico's Family Development Program (FDP) is dedicated to
creating opportunities for low-income families to exercise power and self-
determination in governing their own lives. The program's mission is to enhance and
sustain healthy families and communities in which peo,le make thei: wn decisions,
take their own initiative, help and :upport each other, and have a strong sen:e of
belonging. The pro,,ram annually m..`fve approximately 150 families, the majority of
which are Latino and African American.

The Family 1)evelopment Program has evolved through a pmcess of participatory
desi,m in which stall and conununity residents act as equal partners in program design
and implementation. Ongoing assessment of community needs continue: to lead to the
development of new program components. The program's "seamless" continuum of
services--prenafid, preschool, and after-school pr\igrams--has had a significant impact
on children and families in the communities it serves.

FOP is alst I a department of the University of New Mexico and has an administrative
office there. Its field office, which functions as a drop-in counseling center, is located
in a neighkirhih,d community center. Because of space limitations at the field office,
FIT offers its services in various churches, schools, and public buildings. Four
prest.hooi programs meet in (:irv of Albuquerque Parks and Recreatk in Communit
Centers; Another proizriun makes extensive use of home

HISTORY

in 1Q85, the I 'mversitv of New Nlexico received a grant from the I lolland-based
Bernard van Leer Foundation to provide educational assistance to young fainilies
residino in Albuquerque's South Broadway community. The no\ project named itself
the Enuily Development Program, established a field office in the community, And
beg,m to dssess the needs ot community members and its own options for service
provision.

I. n Ike other grant -funded programs operated by the t.ltm ersitv ,md other local
cm d id not begin with a detailed plan of operation. Needs assessment was
lett largel to Lommumtv residents, on the the, try that they were greater "experts" in
this area than the professional staff. Similarly, the project's proposal or award
document did not spell out the design (11 services. In line with the van Leer
philosophy, pnIgrain staff and pant\ 'pants together were charged with desiLining
ser\ mt e s stem thdt ould meet the k. ommtinity's selt-def ined needs. Staff began by
knocking on doors, asioni4 parents what they wanted tor their children. The
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COMPONENTS

Escuelita Alegre

Four half-day, licensed preschool programs offer a

bilingual development curriculum with extensive

parent involvement. Serves 80 families per year at

an estimated cost of $176,350.

Baby Amigo/Parent-Infant Education

Project

Provides educational support for families during the

critical periods of prenatal development, infancy, and

early childhood. Serves 30 families per year at an

estimated cost of $53,500.

After-school program for elementary

school students

Promotes self-esteem and encourages high degree of

parental involvement. Serves 40 families per year at

an estimated cost of 91,000.

Family sepport

Licensed social worker provides counseling and family

therapy, crisis intervention, and peer support groups

(for grandparents, fathers, single mothers, etc.), and

information and referral services on a drop-in basis.

Se5rvo,0e0s105.0 families per year at an estimated cost of

Training/Dissemination
Staff at the University of New Mexico administrative

office provide technical assistance and consulting to

40 family support programs throughout New Mexico

based on FOP's model and program practices.

Estimated annual cost is $171,650.

Interagency Team

A collaborative effort of 35 agencies dedicated to the

provision of comprehensive services for families.



STAFF

At the program level, there are 20 staff. Most of the staff

who work directly with families rire bilingual.

Administration

2 Director/Program evaluators $38,000

1 Secretary $16,000

Baby Amigo

1 Project coordinator (full-time) $25,000

1 Project coordinator (half-time) $10,000

Escuelita Alegre Preschool

2 Certified teachers $28,000

4 Teacher aides $15,000

1 Administrator (3/4-time) $13,000

1 Clerical worker S15,000

After-school program

1 Coordinator $21,000

4 Instructors (half-time) $ 9,000

Family support project

1 Coordinator $29,000

licensed social worker

Training/Dissemination project

1 Training/Dissemination

coordinator $25,000

FUNDING

Annual budget: $606,438

Sources:

63% State government

State legislature

Department of Children, Youth R. Families

13% Local government

City of Albuquerque

Bernalillo County

24% Private sources

Bernard van leer Foundation

General Mills Foundation

US West f oundation

Family Development Program

communit y determined that preschool education was the community's primary need.
Parents wanted a school where :.ney, too, would feel at home, and thus Escuelita
Alegre, a presclu)ol, was deveb yed.

Over the years, families' evaluations of their needs have led the program to extend
services to: pregmult women, infants, and toddlers through the Baby Amigo project;
elementary school students through the Nly True Colors after-school project; and
parents through a range of adult education, peer support, and leadership development
activities.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

The program works with families living in the South Broadway and South Valley
communities of Albuquerque, both low-income, urban areas. Population, of both
communities are predominantly Latino (both indigenous New Mexican and Mexican
immigrant), although the South Broadway community is approximately 40 percent
.African American. Criteria for participation in the Family Development Program
include low-income status (i.e., the federally defined poverty level), a willingness to
participate in program activities, and the presence of a child under 12 in the home.
Community residents generally meet eligibility requirements.

Participant, learn about the program through word-of-mouth, flyers. and referrals from
local Maternity and Infant Care Project clinics.

GOALS

The gt Mk of the pn,gram :ire to:

Provide educational opportunities for loW-111Lome families based on their self-
defined needs

Enhance the cognitive. lingui,tic. social, and emotional development of
their young children

Assist other agencies, programs, and policymakers in addressing the needs of low-
income families and young children in a responsive and effective manner

PROGRAM IN ACTION

The Family Development Program', field office is the central point of contaLt for
conununity resident,. lt consists of two rooms in a former school building (currently an
office building used by community agencies) in the South Broadway neighborhood: in
one room i licensed clinical social worker provides counseling services; in the other.
meetings are held. The MP field office is conveniently located just down the I,lok.k
from one Escuelita Alegre program. Families can drop in to the field ottice to learn
about the various progr,un activities otkred, to enroll their children in the Esk.uelita
Alegre, or lust to chat with program staff.

On an\ given d,n, most ot the parents enrolled iii EDP are participating in some kind
ot program activity. Two or three can be tound in each of the program's four Escuelita
Akgre ilassrooms---teadling children. helping teachers, presenting curricular
act ivities they have created. Others are meeting nearby to di s,. us. proamn
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interview potential stall, or plan fundraising camp;iigns. Parents o; newborns are
hosting staff visitors in their homes. Parents of elementary school children are setting
the agenda for a PTA meeting. Some parents may he planning a legislative lobbying
effort, a ct mimunity march against dnig abuse, or a presentation fin- a local workshop.
A few are visiting neighbors to recruit new program participants or to provide support.

The Emnly Development Program is -revolutionizing" the communities it serves in
that it is creating stability and helping families take control of their lives. Many
parents have been inspired to get their GEl) or continue their education. The
preschool progr,un and family support services have helped parents play more
effectively with their children and stimulate their development.

Parents have played a major role in program governance since the program began.
Through the Parent Advisory Board, it is largely parents who determine the goals and
directions of the program. For example, in 1986, in response to parents' requests, the
Family Development Prligram established the South Broadway Interagency Team to
provide comprehensive, cooidinated services to families. Team members are drawn
from the staffs of 35 agencies working in the areas of health, education, employment,
legal services, and consumer affairs. They offer classes to parents on accessing
community resources. Parents who complete the course receive certificates and are
encouraged to act is intormation sources for others in their community. Team-
sponsored community education fairs have offered parent education along with f( )01/41
and entertainment. The Interagency Team has been developing a community-guided
Family Development Center, based on interagency collaboration, which would
integrate programs tor people from infancy through adulthood.

GOVERNANCE

The advisory board of the Family Development Program mcludes local parents,
commtinitt leaders, mental health professionals, educators, and political officials. The
board assists the program diret tor in firmulating policy, utilizes members'
organizational network., publicizes the program, and consults on specific questions.

Escuelita Alegre has its own parent advisory board. This board has evolved from an
informal !,roup of eight parents whose discussions gave birth to Escuelita Alegre into a
dynamic organization komprised of a variety of working committees and directed by a
central coordinating committee ot parents and staff. A:, they participate in the board's
diverse activitieswhich include fundraising, curriculum development. community
activities and setting program policiesparents gain the skills and sell-confidence that
make them more effective edutators ot their children, as well :Is more influential
members Of their communities.

EVALUATION

Over its first sIN ( Qs5.1QQ0), dle Family Development Program was evaluated
k an external t ontr,k tor in ierms of the protett's progress in meeting five goals:

11 developing an operat tonal model; 2) meeting the educational and developmental
needs (If voun South Broadway k hddren and their parents; 3) providing adult
educat ion opt ions; 41 developing Illy potentials of paraprofessional stilt( members; imd
5) influent mg eark hddhl It hi ,ind fa/111k edu,:ati, in polit, ie. it loc.il, stateind
national le el.. The proick.t met 85 percent of its obiect Ives.

62
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(..urrentk, the program is conducting an internal, formative evaluation to asses, how
xi, ell the progratn is meeting tamilies needs. Rail,h)in interviews with fanlike, will be
conducted once 1 \ ear. In addition parent surveys will couttnue to be done on a
regular basis. Parent feedback is .1 crucial parr ot ref tning. program components and
initiating new projects.

REPLICATION

With a $30,000 grant trom the lleneral Mills Foundation, the prograni has begun to
rephcat . working methodology in Alameda, a suburban community of

Program component, iind services \\ ill inevitably change as this
communit \ defines its needs.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

This \ ear, the program is funded by the New Mexico state legislature to train other
agencies -at no cost. :--,taft are currently lecidint: on training fees for next year.

The Fannly Development Program produces books ($7.95 each) Ind vi,leos ($l().95
each) which cover various aspects of the program's development .md methodology. In
addition, descriptions of the Interagent \ Team's service delivery system and its s\ stem
tor Interagency referral are available through the Family Development Program.

6



FAMILY FOCUS, INC

310 South Peoria, Suite 401

Chicago, IL 60607

Maureen Patrick, Executive Director

OVERVIEW

Founded in 1970, Family Focus, Inc., is a not-for-profit fainily resource and support
agency that operates tour community-based drop-in centers and has five sites in the
Chicago area. It provides inntwative leadership in promoting the optimal development
of children b \ supporting and strengthening families.

Faun k Focus is committed to improving the lives of children and their families with a
variety of educational and support services. Staff at each center teach parents how to

imulate the natural curiosity of young children and prepare them for a successful
school experience. Family Focus programs offer teenagers pt.at e alternatives to
dropping out of school or becoming teenage parents. In each of its communities,
Family Focus provides resources to families within the context of their own cultural
systems. At each center, professionals in social work, child development, and

ctqinseling work with trained community members and volunteers to provide
structured activities and classes, as well as drop-in times and home visits. Parents work

with staff to ft q-intilate program plans and policies. As trust and friendship develop

between staff and parents, staff members can quickly provide appropriate assistance
ranging from warm words of advice to skilled crisis intervention. Parents are
encouraged to develop their capacities as parents and as t.ommunit leaders.

Program set t mg, ary from one site to ;Mother. One center shares space wo floors)

with the local YN1C.Amother is located in a storefront in a strip shopping mall,
anot her Ill a former elementar\ school building.

HISTORY

Family founded ni 1070 by Bernice Weissbourd, one of the pioneers of the

funil \ support movement. The various centers were estaNished between 1076 and

105-2. The first site 1,i, opened atter a year ot planning by Weksbourd and ,1

committee of fak.ulty trom the University of Chicago School of Social Service

.Adtunistrat ion and the Erikon Institute of LoVtla University. Subsequent sites were

opened atter extensive consultation with Lommumtv leaders ,md service providers.

Sow.. parent us groups as well as LI, for-to-door survevin also were u,ed to elicit
input trout tamilies.

Although Famil\ Focus initially developed serviLes to addres the needs of parents

with \ oung Lhildremi. it expanded it, scope l() include the needs ot teens at risk of earl \

parent hood.

6 4

COMPONENTS

Each site offers both center-based and home-based

activities. While components vary from site to site, the

most common ones include:

Information and resource referrals

Parent support and discussion groups

life skills training

Drop-in services

For one-time workshops or classes.

Primary prevention services

For youth.

Parenting and health care classes

For pregnant and parenting adults and teens.

On-site childcare

While parents attend activities.

Transportation services

Case management

Parenting education

Family literacy

Recreational activities

Spedal activities

Advocacy



4 Family Focus, Inc.

STAFF

Family Focus employs a total of 80 staff; 12 of these are

part-time and 12 are central office staff. Family Focus

Evanston employs 25 full-timeequivalent staff

members; Aurora has 8; Lawndale has 24; and Nuestra

Familia has 11.

Staffing varies from site to site, depending on the services

offered. The following description of the Lawndale site

staff can serye as an example:

1 Center director S35-45,000

1 Department of Human

Services coordinator $20-35,000
1 Project director 520-35,000

2 Parenting coordinators S20-35,000

1 Primary prevention coordinator S20-35,000

1 Project Success coordinator S20-35,000

1 Family services coordinator $20-35,000
1 Special activities coordinator 520-35,000

1 Community services

coordinator 520-35,000

Paraprofessional staff:

2 Program service workers S13-20,000

2 Home educators $13-20,000

2 Home visitors S13-20,000

4 Parent group facilitators S13-20,000

2 Parent/family advocates $13-20,000

5 Child development assistants S13-20,000

1 Health educator S13-20,000

1 Nutritionist 513-20,000

1 Maintenance worker S13-20,000

1 Administrative assistant 513-20,000

Professional staff rypically have degrees in early childhood

development, social work, or education. Paraprofessionals

have high school diplomas, associate degrees, or have

completed some college work.

All staff receive both pre-service orientation and

customized on-the-job training. Staff at all Family Focus

sites receive in-service training together twice a year. In-

service training is designed around staff needs and

common issues that confront staff in their day-to-day

work. The purpose of this training is staff enrichment and

enhancement of skills.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

This multi-site program operates in inner city, suburban and small city-settings.

Fan* R tc tis Lawndale is located in a 10w-income African Americap neighb(whood of
(2hicago and focuses on serving parents of children from birth through three years of
age as well as pregnant and parenting adolescents and their children and extended
family members and other tecns at risk of pregnancy. Nuestra Familia, located in
Chicago's Weq Town neighborhood, serves a low-income Latino population, most of
whom are new immigrants. Family Focus Aurora is located in a small city 4C' miles weq
of Chicag,.) and primarily serves African American and Latino pregnant and parenting
adolescents and their children and extended family members and other teens at risk of
pregnancy. Family Focus Our Place in Evanston serves low-income African Americans,
targeting pregnant and parenting adolescents and teens at risk ot pregnancy. School
District 65 Family Focus is a collaboration between the Skokie/Evanston school
district and Family Focus to help parents better prepare their children for school. This
program is school- rather than center-based and is It icated in a racially diverse, middle-
income suburban conununity.

Any family with a child ages birth through school-age is eligible to attend ;I Family
Focus center. Participation in any of the Family Focus programs is voluntary and most
participants learn about the program thntugh word-of-mouth. Others ue referred to
the program by community or state agencies or through center outreach activities such
as door-to-door canvassing, or school presentations. Approximately 1,000 families
participated in Family Focus programs last year.

GOALS

The overall goal ot the ppigrom is to provide parent:, especially those with children
under the age of three, the support, information, and skills they need to promote
optimal development of their children. The program also strives to provide social and
educational support for adolescents at risk for regnancy, substance abuse, gang
involvement, school failure, or other negative outcomes.

PROGRAM IN ACTION

Depending on the range of activities offered at a cemer, participants ma( include
parents, young children, pregnant .md parenting teens, non-parenting teens considered
at risk for early pregnancy or sdiool dropout, and other family members. When
working with children ;Ind adolescents, Fainily Focus is prite intentional about
involving their parents.

The different Hunk Focus centers work chisely with conumnut( groups and other
agencies in their arca,. Family Focus Aurora, for example, receives broad community
support through networking with other orgam:at ions. The women's auxihary of a local
church provides meals as well as volunteers for the teen parent program. Aurora
Tim iiship Youth Services provides transpriation and recreation tor the at-risk youth
involved in the primary preventitm program.
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District 05 Family Focus in Evanston subcontracts \\ ith 1 1, ical school district to
operate Project Earl \ Start , home-visiting program that targets f.imilles with children
bet v een birth and three.

Family Focus Lawndale and Chicago ( :it ies in Schools de eloped a joint ploposal for
coordinating ser\ It.es to students and their (wildly, at two puNic schi iols in the
community. The Lawndale center also has been a leader in the Children, Yttuth, and
Families Inn iat ive of North Lawndale, which has recek ed a private toundat ion grant
to dcwelop a Comprehen.ive plan tor the local social ser\ ice system.

1:anti! \ Focus Ntiestra Rmulia focuses on three themes: literacy, parent/child
relationshipsmd leadership. Through a subcontract with the Chicagil Board of
Ediicat ion, it developed the Play 'n' Learn program. which incorporates informational
presentations. videotaped parent/child activities, hiciiion groups, and the writing of

a story by parents and children. The center also is proud of its classes in ethnic crafts,
dancin, and sewing, which help the Lain° panic ipants examine their own and other
cultures.

Fanul\ Focus maintains work agreements with the following type, of private and
gtwernmental agencies:

Illinois Pepartment of Public Aid----to help quickly resolve problems involving
families' cash assistance grants or other problems
\'arious luispitals and community health clinics--to provide developmental
screening, prenatal care, minium:at ions, and other health care services
\\'K
Childcare centers, I lead Start and Pre-1: programs----for pnorit% "slots" for Family
Filcus families who need care
Schools- Faintly Fol. kis sites often station a worker in the school to aid the
school's social worker or counselor
Rtlice dep.irtmentto pro\ ide work-11,T. ,md presentations On gang prevent ion
and other topics
Local subst ant. e abuse treatment pro\ ide presentations and
counseling On substance abiNe issues

in addition, staff represent Family Focus On hoards of other community-hased
in-gam:anon,

GOVERNANCE

Each site has .1 community advisory board comprised of parents, local service pro\ der.,
and other comminnt \ members who priwide input and guidance in program design and
implementat Faillik Focus regularly surveys b. tth Youth .Ind dults regarding their
sat islac I ion \\ it 11 the igranis.

FanuR ectit 1\ e director reports to a governing board of I5--10 members who

represent it ic al businesses, the media, inst tuitions of higher education, communit \
de\ elopment 1:4t'llt les, health Lary ,Ind the ki4;11 professii ins. A representatn e
from each site's conliminit \ advisor\ board also sus On the governing kJard.

FUNDING

Annual budget: $2.5 million

Sources:

36% Government

Community Development Block Gront

Illinois Department of Children and

Family Seivices

Aurora School District No. 131

City of Evanston

Chicago Board of Education

Evanston School District No. 65

Evanston Mental Health

Illinois Deportment of Public Health

Illinois State Board of Education

Infant Mortality Reduction Initiative

24% Ounce of Prevention Fund

16% Foundations and trusts

8% Corporations

6% Individuals/family foundations

6% Rental income

2% Parent fundraising

Interest income

Training income

10/0

I 0/0
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Evanston, Illinois

Sandia:

The main reason I got involved with Family Focus was

because I was a drug addict. I was an addict for 18

years.

I myself came from a very dysfunctional family and [was

married and] had my first child when I was 16. I had

absolutely no parenting skills whatsoever, because I left

home at the age of 12. To me, the lifestyle I was living

was normal and I knew no other kind of lifestyle. Family

Focus kind of put guidance behind me and put me on

track. They've stoyed with me and been really

supportive. In fact without them I probably would have

been in the penitentiary and my children in all different

directions, in foster homes. I was committing crimes.

They weren't violent, but yeoh, I was committing crimes.

My children were very dysfunctional as a result. I have

one child who's in special ed as a result of my drug use

while I was pregnant with her.... But when you're a drug

addict you're in denial. Everything's fine! And, anybody

tries to tell you anything well, they don't know what

they're talking about! If it hadn't been for Family Focus,

God only knows where I might have been.

My children have gained a lot from being involved with

this program too. Actually, they got involved before I did

because Family Focus reaches out to the schools. And

my daughter got involved with a program at the other

centei ond hod to have a parent's permission. And the

staff could see that I had problemsreally serious

problems! But I wasn't ready to deal with them then.

But they were there when I needed them.

I can remember things from when I was a child and I

swore I'd never treat my kid like that. But I found myself

doing a few things that my mother used to do. So

learning what was right and what was wrongI mean,

children need consistency and stability and routines. If I

wrote down what life was like before, it'd be a real mess.

Parenting classes really help. It just helps to talk with

others to make yourself feel like you're not going crazy.

They give us a lot here, and I try to give back.

I have nine children and I also have to tell you that Iwo

of them are adopted. They were aack babies and I

brought them home from the hospital right when they

were born. People said I was crazy to take them in, but

everybody needs love, right? Especially these kids.

Family Focus, Inc.

EVALUATIONS

Family Focus conducts both formal and informal evaluation,. of its programs.

The University of Chicago and the Erikson Institute for Advanced Study in Child
Development completed a quantitative evaluation demonstrating that the program has
increased participants' knowledge ot child development and childcare, has raised
parent competency, has helped children improve performance in early developmental
tasks and social skills, and has increased the development of firm. lasting peer support
systems which decrease isolation and enhance self-esteem.

On an informal level, a computerized tracking system is capable of producing
quantitative data about how many families participate, how many times, in what
acti,ities, etc. In addition, participants are surveyed about satisfaction of services
provided. Center workers meet weekly to discuss progress of families and to make
improvements to programming as needed.

REPLICATION

Family Focus has replicated family resource centers and drop-in progranls at seven
sites, in seven different communities, five of which are still i,peratin,. The origir al
Family Focus model has been adapted and revised over time hy each community in
which the program has been replicated to reflect the ethnic, racial. and economic
characteristics of that community and to meet the community's specific needs.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

A key mission of Family Focus has been to serve as a model and resimrce to programs
around the country. In l990, it launched a training division to work with organi:at ions
and individuals interested in creating or managing community-based family support
programs, or incorporating Lundy support principles into other systems.

The training division is in the process of developing several models of parent, school,
and community partnerships, and expl,,ring the issues ot collaborati,,n between school
systems and family resource programs.

Family Focus offers two basic training sessions for others: ( 11 a basic course on
providing 1,unily support services and (2) specifically tailored courses on such topics as

It) do mentoring programs, cultural relevance, facilitating support groups, proposal
writ ini., md other topics. Training sessiims cost 57i/hour or :5500/full day. Training
on-site at a Family Focus center is 5100/half-day.



THE FAMILY PLACE

3309 16th Street NW

Washington, DC 20010

Ana Maria Neris, Executive Director

OVERVIEW

From 1 beginning of working with newly armed Central American refw,ees, the
Family Place has grown tti serve a imilticultural community in Washington, D.C.
Working with 550 famihe, a year, the Family Place has two locations: the first is a
three-4,w\ townhouse in the Nit.A.Int Pleasant/Adams Morgin neighkfrhood in the
heart of Washington's Latino community: the second, the New Community Family
PlaLe, is in a large rowhouse in the largely African American Shaty neighborhood.
Located in residential buildings, both sites aim to create a warm, nurturing, homey
amffsphere--a place where parents feel welcome to drop in and clwnfortable once

they're there.

The klpening of the Shaw center, the New Community Family Place, offers; an
opport unit\ to learn f rom Famik Place's replication of its culturally responsive tamilL -
supportive programs in another neighk,rhood with a different target poimilaticfn. New
Community's services and activities are !nodded after those at the Mount Pleasant
site. However, New Conummity staff have had to tailor services to meet the needs and
address the issues of AtriLan American faimhes. (Because it has taken longer than
anticipated to establish the New (2fannlunit Family Place, and therefore it is still in
its start-up phase, this program description will focus on the Family Place in Mount
Pleasant with commentary about the Shaw site in the CommunitL and Participants
and Replication secti,fils.)

HISTORY

The Fanult Place received its impetus trom a pediatrician at a local children's hospital
who was disturbed lw the frequency ot preventable illness, injury, and low birthweight
among low-ulLoine Lluldren, especially among the new immigrants to the city, that
she treated in her practice. V'hen she shared her concerns with members of her
congregation, t he (2hurch of t he Savior, they took on this issue .1s a part their church's
ministry. The church did not undertake a formal ccimmunity needs assessment,
lucwever t he initial core of volunteers, many from the church, had a working
knowledge k cf the community's needs and characteristics. The church raised money to
pat a full-time Lominunitv-based outreaL /1 worker who had extensive contacts ft ith
loL il comnumuL organi:at ions. I le recruited Latino families where they gathered at
churches, stores, and community sporting events. The Family Place opened in I
Mount Pleasant., the Shaw sue opened in I)e..tnber 1991.

COMPONENTS

Prenatal education and support

Including a childbirth exercise course and prenatal

education classes that cover prenatal care,

preparation for birth, breast-feeding, post-partum

care, infant care, and family planning. Serves

approximately 99 pregnant women per year.

Family planning education

Serves 55 women per year.

Breast-feeding peer counseling

Serves 200 pregnant women and new

mothers per year.

Parent/child services and activities

Intensive home services

Serves 43 families per year.

Parenting group sessions

Serves 288 families per year.

Developmental screenings

Serves 43 families per year.

intensive support for handicapped infants

Serves 11 families per year.

Drop-in program

During the hours that Family Place is open,

participating parents may drop in and talk with staff

or other parents in on informal setting.

On-site childcare

Serves approximately 32 children per month.

Immunizations
Serves approximately 176 children per year.



Support groups/Self-development
activities

Including groups on domestic violence, women's

leadership and self-esteem development, and Bible

study.

First Friends/Para Ti

Mentoring program that provides a caring companion

to adolescent mothers and pregnant teens. Serves 30

teens per year

Job skills training

ESL classes

98 participants per year.

Adult Literacy classes

18 participants per year.

Food/clothing/baby equipment
distribution

Recreational activities

Information and referral services

STAFF

1 Executive director 534-38,000

1 Parent/child services

coordinator S17-22,000

1 Childcare coordinator 517-22,000
1 First Friends coordinator S17-22,000
1 Breost-feeding counseling

coordinator 517-22,000

1 Activities & job skills

coordinator S17-22,000

3 Family development workers S17-22,000
1 Intake/family

support worker S17-22,000

ESL teacher 517-22,000

1 Adult basic education teacher S17-22,000

1 Development/f undraising

assistant S17-22,000

1 Financial manager $17-22,000

1 Bookkeeping assistant S17-22,000

1 Office clerk S17-22,000

1 Data manager S17-22,000

1 Receptionist S17-22,000

1 House manager S17-22,000
1 Cook/housekeeper 517-22,000

4 Peer breast-feeding

counselors(part-time) $4,300

The Family Place

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

When the program began, almost 100 percent of Family Place participants were
refugees from L'entral America, mostly from El Salvador and Nicaagua. As new
immigrants they faced cultural alienation, language barriers, and INS requirements as
well as socioecomunic crisis. Later rhe program attracted families from North and
Stnith America as well as the Caribbean. Spanish is the primary language of alnn,st all
Family Place participants at the Mount Pleasant site.

The Shaw neighborhood, in which the New Community Family Place is located, has
the highest population density and percentage of public housing in Washington and is
plagued by a violent drug culture.

Both sites target services to pregnant women or parents with children under age three;
only targeted families are eligible to participate.

Nearly 70 percent of Family Place participants learn about the program from current or
former partidpants. Others are referred by social service agencies or neighborhood
institutions.

GOALS

The Family Place's primary goal is to improve child health and development by
building and strengthening family support systems in di; community, and by assisting
pregnant women and parents in finding and accessing the resources necessary for the
health and development of their children.

PROGRAM IN ACTION

When a family first conies to the Family Place, they meet with the center's intake
worker who assesses the family's strengths and needs and familiari:es the family with
the center's programs and activities as well as other community services the family
might need. In a typical week, participating parents might avail themselves of ESL ,md
literacy classes, a family relations discussion group, prenatal exercises and classes, a
personal development class, and a parents' group. Monday through Friday, lunch is
served family-style for whomever happens to be there. Most services are offered on-
site, although families may be visited in their homes for intensive and personali:ed
family development services.

The Family Place places very high priority on parental involvement in all services and
activities. Participating parents are the program's most ;,. live volunteers: they lead
support groups, help organi:e family activities and celeorat ions, cook meals, staff the
reception desk, and pn,vide childcare. These parent volunteers Iorm a pool ot trained
paraprofessionals who are imbued with the philosophy, concepts, and practices of the
family support movement.



The Family Place

The Family Place has forged relationships with more than 60 private and puNic
organizations. Most Faintly Place linkages ;Ire informal. A partial listing of those
linkages include:

Planned Parenthoodfamily planning tessions
A local maternal and child health centerprenatal care education and care
More thmi 10 area hospitalsreferrals to health care services
A local AIDS chnicAIDS education
D.C. Public Schoolsbilingual education services
D.C. Commission on Public Healthlead poisoning screenings
D.C. Department of Recreationtransportation
Food bank
A local churchbaby clothes and equipment donations

In additit in, staff represent The Family Place on such entities as the I\ layor's Office on
Latino Affairs Task Force on Latino Child Abuse, the Health Advisory Committee of
the Capital Area March of Dimes, the Bilingual Education Network, and the D.C.
Literacy (. :ommit tee.

GOVERNANCE

At each center, parent volunteers belting to a formal participants' council that helps
staff design and implement programs.

A board of trustees oversees the administration of The Family Place. Currently, there
are I 7 members with represe-..atives from a local church, the media, otht..t.
conununny-based organi:at .ons, and Itledi kisinesses. The participants council has

tepresent,Itive on the btiard.

EVALUATION

Every six months, the executive director and a planning and evaluation consultant
evaluate the overall prognun. Program coordinators use these evaluations as tools for
planning program objectives. Occasional focus groups obtain participants' feedback;
-;erviee delivery evaluation is done monthly.

REPLICATION

The process ot establishing the new site has required a tremendous amount of work
and commitment from Shaw's live newly hired stall and iN volunteers, as well as the
administrattVe staff that serve kith centers. They have had to devote considerable
tune meeting with and developing relationships with existing service pnividers in the

comumnity.

Workers are given individualized, on-the-job training.

While some staff hove college degrees as well as

backgrounds in social work, early childhood education

and other professions, the Family Place places greater

emphasis on other qualities when it comes to hiring staff.

Potential staff must be bilingual and sensitive to the

stress that area families face, and they must have an

understanding of the neighborhood. Whenever possible,

The Family Place tries to recruit former participants as

staff. Breast-feeding peer counselors are an example of

this practice.

FUNDING

Annual budget: $634,079

Sources:

9% Government

FEMA

D.C.

86% Private sources

Foundations

Individuals

Business

Churches

Organizations

5% Other

The lack Of dequate resources continues to be the main source of stress tor staff and
adnunistrators. ;urrently, the new site's total budget is $234,000. The new site is
furnished entirely hy donations, and skiff members have had to devote time to finding
donations.
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The Family Place

The program it the Shaw center reflects the differences between its population and
that at Nlitunt Pk:Null. Because Shaw parents do not filo: language barriers and do not
have to clipe with INS and the acculturation problems of immigrants, they have been
more receptive to advocacy and sr:terns change issues than parents at Nlount Pleasant.
Also, male parents have become much more involved at Shaw. At Mount Pleasant,
only women participate. At Shaw, a participant-led fathers' support group meets every
other week and a Males' Advisory Board has hem formed.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Family Place staff will host site visits and provide training on program operation,
culturally responsive program design, and other topics. Fees are based on the length of
presentation requested, site location, and travel expenses.



FAMILY RESOURCE AND YOUTH SERVICE

CENTERS PROGRAM

Family Resource/Youth Service (enter

275 East Main Street

Frankfort, KY 40621

Ronnie Dunn, State Program Manager

OVERVIEW

A statewide comprehensive education reform nwasure provided the impetus for the
Kentucky Family Resource and Youth Service Centers Program, a dynamic and far-
reaching school-linked service model funded by the Kentucky Cabinet for Human
Resources. Its 373 centers serving 636 schools respond to a full range of community
needs, and coordinate all children and family services in their communities.
Family Resource Centers are It )cated in or near public elementary schools. Youth
Service Centers are located in )1- near public middle and high schools. Individual
(.2enters (and the communities in which they are located) vary greatly in si:e,
appearance. and services offered. The common thread among all 373 Centers is a
welcittutng and supportive enviRinment based on mutual respect. Because the Centers'
philomiphy stresses that strong individuals create strong families, the programs stress
empowerment and self-esteem. They offer skills-building to help fatuities function
bet ten parents receive services ranging from health education to employment
itssistance.

Kentucky's state-level Interagency Task Force is an example of governance that works
for families. The task force allows state agencies to be involved in and supportive of
the pritgram while leaving most of the decision-making to the local level. This

ucture enables local pnigrams to incorporate and respimd to the particular needs of
their communitk, and families. Thus, although the Kentucky Family Resource and
Youth Service (2enters Program began as a top-down model, created by state
legislation, its structure is bottom-up in its empowerment of local communities.

HISTORY

inequities in fundmg practices led to a declaration that Kentucky's education system
was unconst nut kmal. The resulting Kentucky Education Reform Act (KERA), passed
by the Ke,ntucky (leneral Assembly in I 990, called for the development of a Family
Resource ( :enter tr Youth Service ( :enter in every school with a high proportion of
poor children. The rationale for the centers was an explicit acknowledgment by
legislators, educators, and other leaders that even a world-class education system could
not produye world-class outcomes without real partnerships with families and without
other communit y rem iurces that children need tor healthy development.

An interagenc t isk force \vas created to oversee the development and
implementation of the KERA's Runik Resourye Centers and Youth Service ( ',enters.
This gnitip did I statewide resource ssessment and developed guideline, for
conummity assessments and planning.
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COMPONENTS

The fundamental concept that underlies Family Resource

and Youth Service Centers is to promote the identification

and coordination of existing services and resources in the

school-community.

Additionally, the legislation mandated core components

that Family Resource and Youth Service Centers must

provide.

Family Resource Centers must provide:

Full-time preschool

Childcare

For children two and three years of age.

After-school care

For children four through twelve with full-time

a«essibility during the summer when school is not in

session.

Fam-:Is in Training
A comprehensive program for new and expectant

parents.

Parent and Child Education (PACE)

A family literacy and parent educotion program

consisting of

Adult education classes

Developmentally appropriate activities for children

Parent-and-child interaction

Parent support and education groups

(Parent Time)

Support and training for day-care

providers

Positive parent/child activities

Referrals to health and social services



Youth Service Centers must provide:

Referrals to health and social services

Employment counseling, training, and

placement services

For youths and sometimes for other family members.

Summer and part-time job development

for youths

Family crisis and mental health counseling

Drug and alcohol abuse counseling

Youth Service Centers focus on the needs of youth as

they face the problems of adolescence and adulthood.

There is a continued connection to family ond parents but

to a lesser extent than in a Family Resource Center.

In addition to the core services required by the legislation,

Centers may provide a variety of complementary services.

These vary from center to center in response to

community needs and local budgets. Examples of

optional components include:

Family Resource Center

Information clearinghouse

Recreation programs

Assessing child and family needs

In areas such as housing, social services, and

financial management.

Youth Service Center

Coordinating with local legal system

Consulting with school officials

Regarding behavioral and disciplinary problems.

After-school recreation programs

Volunteer programs

Family Resource and Youth Service Centers Program

Local communities were then required to conduct community needs and resources
assessments before selecting sites and planning activities. The number of centers has
grmyrt from the original 1 33 to 373.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Kentucky is a largely rural state with a significant number of people living in poverty.
There are 259 Family Resource and Youth Service Centers in rural areas, SI in urban
areas, and 33 in suburban areas. Family Resource Centers serve families with childcen
under 12; Youth Service Centers serve families with children 12 and older. A school is
eligible for a Center only if at least 20 percent of its students are eligible for the free
lunch progranl.

The pri.)gram's services are available to anyone, including families who do not have
children in the schools. Fifty percent of participants using the center live at or below
the poverty level. Approximately three percent of families are participating because of
a court order.

Centers are widespread and well-known within the community, largely because of
their location. The Centers' proximity to schools makes them easily accessible for
children and their families. The state also encourages the Centers to make special
efforts to inform the community about their services. For example, over the summer,
staff of one Youth Service ( ;enter visited the home of every student entering the sixth
grade to introduce families to the school and the program. The Interagency Task Force
also provides an exceptional mechanism for numerous agencies throughout Kentucky
to exchange ideas and disseminate information.

GOALS

Local programs are enoniraged to identify their own needs, although the state
implementation plan recommends certain broad-based goals:

Family Resource Centers (located .n or near elementary schools)

To promote the healthy growth and development of children by assisting families in
identifying and addressing any home or community needs essential to children's
success in school

To assist families in developing the parenting skills that can promote the full
development of children

To ensure that families have ;lice's to and are connected with appropriate
ommunity resources and receive from those resources the help that they need

To encourage social support linkages and networks among families, thereb)
reducing isolation and promoting family involvement in commt,nity activities



Family Resource and Youth Service Centers Program

Youth Service Centers (located in or near middle and high schools)

To promote young 1-,eople's progress toward capable and productive adulth.,,,d by
assisting them in recogni:ing their individual and family strengths and in addressing
problems that block their success in school

To assist young people in making effective use of community resources, including
empli wment and training resources and health, mental health, and social services
resources, as necessary

To promote supportive relationships among young people themselves, and among
young people, their families, and community resources in order to develop
adolescents' self-esteem and competencies

PROGRAM IN ACTION

A parent ;It one Family Resoliree Center wrote, -1The Family Resource Center) brings
out the best in their parents. Rut, what (the Family Resource Center] really does is to
show us that the best has always been within us, we just need some help to find it."
The story of tins parent illustrates how the (:enters can empower families. Sexually
abused as a child, she left school to marry and have her first child at 15. When she first
came ti, the Center, she barely spoke above a whisper. Now she is a forceful advocate
for her child and herself. She has attended college and works hard for the school and
the Emu ly Resource (2enter.

Staff and parents are the heart of the Centers. Priority is given to hiring dedicated and
creative staff who exercise a -whatever it takes" philosophy when working with
families. Parents priwide the spark and the human resources to develop and implement
many activities. Staff of one rural Center set up a support group for parents of learning-
disabled children and d singles club for single parents. After one year, parents took
over both programs. The ( :enter still provides the space and childcare. kit parents
determine the direction ot the program.

The Family Resource and Youth Service Centers Program provides linkages among
existing services and identities service gaps. With a `....,"200 state contribution per eligible

child (i.e., tree-lunch eligible), ( :enters must refer participant,. ti i other service
providers whenever possible. Linkages are numerims and differ by ciimimmity. The

lmposit ion of the Interagency Task Fiirce at the state level indicates some ot the
services and linkages pnwided. At the program level, Center staff are extremely
creative in setting up informal relationships ith appropriate set\ ices that meet family

needs.

The state encourages networking opportunities for statt and attempt to link all 371
Ceniffs through a network. Currently, this is act omplished through state and regional
meetings. Each year the state brings together people from all the Centers at "(.',unp

'elebrat ion."

74

STAFF

The Interagency Task Force is staffed by the following:

4 Managers $50,000

3 Program coordinators 525-32,500

9 Area liaisons 524,500-44,500

4 Support staff 515,500-26,500

There are approximately 1,865 program staff. Each

Center is staffed differently but is required to have ot least

two employees: one coordinator and one

administrative/clerical assistant. Background

requirements for Center coordinators vary according to the

local communities' needs; some coordinators have GEDs,

some have master's degrees. Salary ranges for these

positions are determined locally and vary widely. A Center

coordinator can earn anywhere from 515,000 to

550,000 per year.

The program strives to empower staff as well as families.

Both the state and local programs provide staff training.

Kentucky focuses training on district-level staff (as well as

program-level staff) so that they will be informed enough

to effectively support Centers' work.

Local Center coordinators are encouraged to identify and

attend training opportunities provided by other

collaborating agencies. Information gathered at the state

level regarding conferences and workshops is shared with

staff at the local level. State-level staff arranged for

Parents as Teachers training when an assessment showed

this to be a critical need.

FUNDING

Annual budget: $26.4 million

Budget is allocated by the state. In 1993, the minimum

grant given to o Center was 512,800 and the maximum

was 590,000, with on average of 569,000. Individual

Centers can and do raise additional funds from other

sources.

Center revenues/expenditures generally follow these

percentages:

51% State grant

25% School board in-kind

17% Community in-kind

3% Community cash

5% School board cash



ADFamily Resource and Youth Service Centers Program

Centers access federal monies through working with

existing community agencies that receive federal funds

(health departments, school programs, AFDC, Food

Stamps, JTPA, etc.).

Kentucky Family Resource and Youth Service

(enters

Rose Moliyhorn:

DYCK Elementary Family Resource Center

I got involved here when this was still the Cradle School.

My older son was having problems and mom here

needed some coping skills. My older son has reading

disabilities and I thought it was my fault. I wasn't

involved with his schooling; I thought, you send him to

school, the teachers teach him and that's that. But I

learned that I can and should be part of his education.

I was really lacking in self-esteem, so I kind of strayed

over here and I'm so thankful. I ended up getting my

GE0. Then I went to college and when I graduated more

than 20 people from here showed up. I (lied; it meant

more to me than the &lama. And now I work as a

teacher's assistant at the school.

I lost 54 pounds and really built up my self-esteem. I felt

I was worth something. The people here gave me

permission to go with my feelings, to ask questions:to

realize I wasn't the only one going through things. It

feels like a family. It's a safe place and there's not a

single issue I don't feel safe to talk about.

Trust is a huge issue with me and I feel safe here and

want my kids to feel safe. I never knew people I could

trust. My parents never were involved with me. I had

never gotten any attention and here they asked me what

I needed. They opened my eyes and told me I had good

qualities as a mother ond us a person. They told me I

could do it. When you've got someone who cares about

you it makes such a difference.

I came from a real dydunctional family and I always

figured that if people were nice to me it meant they

wonted something. My mom was alconalic and I had

stuff with my dad and sexual abuse. I used to to worry

about hugging my son; I kept fearing I'd touch him

wrong way. I was even making him take his own baths

when he was three because I was afraid I might touch

him wrong if I washed him. I learned here thot it's OK to

hug my kids. I was beaten as a child; if I did something

wrong I got "wharnmcid" with no discussion. I've learned

GOVERNANCE

The Family Restrurce and Youth ServiLe Centers Program is run by a task force of
state-agency directors and other leaders. Its members represent many groups.
including:

Governor's Office
Department of Mental Health/Nli ntal Retardation Services
Department of Education
Department of Health Services
Department ot Social Insurance
Department of Social Services
Department of Employment Services
Workforce Development Cabinet
State teaching force
Justice Cabinet
Local mental health agencies
Local boards of education
Local school administratoN
Local health departments
Community action agencies
Parents

At the state It.vel, a parent and youth advkory group includes I 5 members from the
local councils. The parent who sits on the Interagency Task Force is usually the chair
of this group. A number of interagency teams also operate at the state and local levels.

Each ( :enter is overseen by a local council made up of community members and
parents. One-third of a Family Resource Center's local council must consist of parent
Participants. A Youth Service Center must have at least two youth on it local council.

EVALUATION

Kennlekr has developed and implemented an extensive computeri:cd information
management system designed for and located at local Centers. The Centers use a
common intake form with some variations for individual Ceirers' needs. A case
management system tracks the progress of individual families. The software, developed
by Dr. Robert J. Illkick of Spaulding University in Louisville, links the local Centers
to a centrali:ed host pnigram it the Cabinet for Human Resources. Centers send
documentation to the Cabinet twice a year.

Dat a for the I g92-91 school year was analy:ed in a report b the Kentucky ( ..abinet for
luman Resources. The report shtiwed that the populations served corresponded to the

prttgram's gtials: most participants were undereducated and/or educationall
disadvantaged. More than halt of the participants had been referred by school
personnel, but a large number were self-reterred or entered through another
community organi:al ion. Health services and referrals emerged as the most frequently
utili:ed service.



Family Resource and Youth Service Centers Program

Preliminary outetwne data for a subsample of children and families win) have
completed program participation suggests improvement in classroom performance
variables (as rated hy teachers), particularly in areas such as completing classwork and

11\1mework; ftillowing directions and niles; and remaining on task. Farnilies report
receiving higl, levels of suppm from the program.

Reception by the communities indicates stn)ng surroa for the Family Resource and

Youth Service Centers. At the state level, this program has advanced far beyond the

other aspect's of the school reform legislation.

REPLICATION

Kentucky \vas able to expand to ;71 centers from the original 111 l,ecause of increased

funding. lt is difficult to sort our replication issues from the implementation issues
previously discussed because the program was set up to be a large, statewide initiative

planned and organi:ed

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

As time has allowed, state staff have traveled to other states to make presentations on
the program. Telephone inquiries are answered daily. Several groups have come to
Kentucky to visit Centers and to talk to state-level staff.

lots of little tips, like never arguing with my children

when I'm upset taking time out to cool down and

coming bock to talk ten minutes later. I didn't want my

children's life to be like mine was.

I don't know where I'd be without this program. I was

real depressed and even suicidal when first come here.

I wos 16 when I got pregnant, married at 17 and I didn't

know where I was going in my life. Because of the stuff

with my dad which started when I was eight, I lost my

own childhood and I didn't feel like I'd even grown up. I

couldn't trust my feelings 'cause I'd blocked out so much

of what happened I was like a child raising children, but

as the saying goes: I've come a long way, Baby.

I get goosebumps when I talk about this place. It's lit up

my life. [Tlie staff] have been like mothers, sisters, and

friends all wrapped up into one. They've been like

guardian angels who've moved me where I needed to go

when I needed it. My kids have learned from me

because I've learned from here. Vie have family

meetings now; we discuss things and there's a lot less

screaming. I don't panic anymore when there's a crisis.

The kids love it here; they feel safe. My younger son was

here in the Cradle School for three years. He knew it was

a place to come and learn and he never missed a day;

now he's in advanced classes. My oldest son is out of

learning disabled classes now and I'm so proud of hint

My husband always knows when I've been out with my

friends from here because I tome home and I glow.

And more people need programs like this, because they

feel like they can't do it themselves. And sometimes

they're too proud to osk for help. You know, in a poor

area like this, there's lots of people on welfare and

they're depressed. A kid coo come borne from school all

revved up and excited to learn, but if morn's still in bed,

depressed because they're going to turn the gas oft he's

probably just going to watch TV,. so how can that child

learn? The whole family has to be involved. I wish

every child could feel the love that I've felt here, to hove

the experience where someone will make a difference in

their lives, so they can go on and have a good productive

life.

They've done so much for me that not a whole bunch of

words con express it. So I pay them back by being here

and helping other kids and parents.



COMPONENTS

The Family Resource Schools project provides traditional,

student-focused, academic support programs, and offers

school-based, nontraditional, family-focused programs.

While programming varies from site to site, the core

components include:

Student achievement and growth

Community study halls with volunteer tutors

Family read-alongs

Family math and family science classes

amily night at the Denver Art Museum

Swimming lessons

Dance, art and scouting

Community garden

Summer program

Adult education/skill building
Adult Basic Education (ABE)

General Equivalency Diploma (GED)

English as a Second Language (ESL)

Spanish as a Second Language

Conflict management

Employment workshops

Housing workshops for first-time buyers

Health and nutrition programs

Parent education

Peer support group for young mothers (using the

MELD curriculum)

Weekly parent training programs

Positive-discipline workshops

Sex education workshops

Gang prevention workshops

Family support services

On-site case management

Alcohol and drug prevention

Before- and after-school childcare

Childcare for all school programs rind activities

Baby-sitting co-ops

f ood and clothing banks

Mental health services

Women's support groups

FAMILY RESOURCE SCHOOLS

975 Grant Street

Denver, (0 80203

Lucy Trujillo, Project Coordinator

OVERVIEW

The Family Resource Schools (FRS) project is a unique partnership of Denver Public
Schools, the city- of l.1enver, businesses, community organi:ations, and foundations
that enhances the range of programming and activities offered by seven predominantly
inner-city elementary schools.

FRS operates on the premke that a child's success in school depends not only on the
effectiveness of the traditional school experience but on the overall health of the
child'c family and community. The program's mission is to increase student
achievement and parent involvement in schools, to increase the skills and capacities of
parents, and to coordinate available resources and services for families.

school site coordinator is responsible for coordinating each school's activities. In
principle, the site coordinator is to work under the direo supervision of the school
principal to implement and manage FRS pnigrams and coordinate irutreach efforts. In
practice, the site coordinator is case manager, fundraiser, translator, instructor, clerk,
financial manager, broker of resources, appointment scheduler, chauffeur, volunteer
cirordinator, and much more.

Approximately (-AN' families, the majority of which are Latino and African American,
are served each year.

HISTORY

In tall 1980, the ssistant superintendent of Denver Public Schoills, representatn es

trom the Mayor's Office, members of the business community, and others came
together with the purpose of preventing students from tailing in school and increasing
parental involY ement in children'. education. The group's objectives were: I) to create
an environment tree of blame (where teachers and parents do not blame each other for
the school failure of children), 21 It) bring people together from r he community who
agreed r kit change Wit, necessary, and 3) to h )11 pr,gnims.

In September li)00, seY en elementan schools began to set in motion the Family
Resource Schools concept. Durnig the first year, planning i.oinnuttees at the schools
omprisesl or princ [pals, teachers, parents ,ind community repiesentat lye. -conducted

a ((immunity assessment , lured site yoordinators, and offered a variety ot special
programs and ai tn ities based on the objectives ot the indiyadual
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Family Resource Schools

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Four Ft in il Rest wee Schools are Licated in west lkTiver in ;1
Predominantly Latino community. Two schtiols are located in northeast Denser in a
ctimmunity ctinsisting primarily of kiw- and inkidle-inct >me African Americans.

Another school is located in o predinninantly white, suburban ct)mmunity in

southwest Denver.

The program to:gets expectant families and families with school-age children in each
of the Comm it les described above. Partici,: t R in in the progranl is voluntary and

programs are universally accessible. Of rhe 600 families served annually, approximately
47 percent are Lit ino, 26 percent are African American, 21 percent are Anglo, and 6

percent belong to other racial/cultural groups.

Fami1ie.4 hear about the program primarily thiough the efforts of the site coordinators.
Each site cln trdindItIr is responsible for school, parent, and communit outreach. Site

coordinators nor only send flyers to parents but also make phone calls, send reminders,

make home visits, and work to get the children interested. As one site coordinator

states, "It is important to let !parentsl know you want them there, that they are special,
that they will be missed if they can't attend. There also has to be time for sociali:irw

and celebrating successes. All work and no play will definitely keep parents away."

GOALS

The main giials et the program ;ire:

o prevent sch,hil failure and enhance schotil readiness

To increase parental inetilvement in schools

To coordinate available, exist in', ser\ ices lot families

To promote fund \ growth toward self-sutliciencv.

PROGRAM IN ACTION

FRS titters programs during the day and evening. Schools are open at least two nights

week until (1:00 p.m. Ai all schools, FRS pro,,rams ruin in classrooms, the auditorium,

the cafeteria, imd the gym alter school hours. SIN of the seven Family Resource

Sch,iiils have the space to designate a separate resource roiwri lilt the program. These

resource rooms generall \ ciintain bot k, pamphlets, videos, audio tapes and computer

programs diat pro\ ide practical Hifi nnation on a variety of subjects. Parents \

check out inaterials and are welcome to use the ciimputers, Vt. 'Rind telerhone in tile

center. At sites \\ here there is designmed resource rilom, the FRS program can run

during sLhoiil hour,

ThrollQh p.Irtk Ir.111011 III lilt: F.I1U11\ Remillrt.t' Schools rowel, children and tamilies

are empowered to make posuive changes m their lives and 111 their sommunnies. For

parents, "empowerment" takes many forms. Through part ipat ion in FRS adult

eklut in programs, man\ parents go on to ist .set. Amain edit,. at ion or find

STAli

Program-level staff include:

Sc tool site coordinators 520-23,000

(1 per school)

1 Project coordinator 533-33,000

I MELD coordinator $25,000

I Project director (in-kind) 512,000

Administrator within the school system gives 20

petcent of his/her rime to the project

1 Secretary (in-kind) S15-17,000

7 Elementary school principals

(in-kind) S12,500

Gives 25 percent of his/her time to the project

Coordinators must have a bachelor's degree, but no

specific training is required. Staff must have a knowledge

of the community in which they will be working, including

its available resources. In FRS programs in predominantly

Latino communities, staff members must be bilingual.

Experience working with families in community-based

settings is helpful. Backgrounds of current staff include

childcare, mental health, counseling, advocacy, and

management.



FUNDING

Annual budget: $400,000

Colorado's passage of Amendment 1 in 1992 cut the

school district's budget in ways which have delayed

institutionalization of the Family Resource Schools

project. As a result, FRS does not receive funding from

the school district and therefore raises funds in order to

meet its financial goals.

Sources:

2% Federal government

U.S. Housing and Urban Development

U.S. Department of Justice

9% State government

Colorado Division of Wildlife

Colorado Department of Education

89% Private sources

Colorado National Bank

Colorado Trust

Danforth Foundation

Ewing Kaufman Foundation

JFM Foundation

Junior League of Denver

LARASA (LatM American Research

and Service Agency)

Multifoods International Corporation

Notional Council of La Roza

Pace Warehouse

Public Service Company of Colorado

Sisters of Loretto

Target

Voyageur

Western Industrial

Individual donations

Family Resource Schools

employment. Through participation in parent educatitin workshops, parents become
competent in areas such as positive discipline techniques, conflict resolution, child
devdopment, and working with their children at home. At the program-governance
level, parents play a crucial role in the decision-making process as they participate on
site-kisd management teams (called collaborai ive decision-making teaills or (DMs),
bilingual parent advisory committee., and PTAs.

FRS offers staff development and training for school staff, parents, and community
members around issues such culture, the asset (versus deficit) model, community
development, the impact of poverty, and making referrak FRS anm to ,-nare new
information around different ways to combine the expertise of education and social
services professionals, to share leadership, and to collaborate, kith with each other and
with parents and communities.

To avoid duplicating services that already exist, FRS links existing resources and
establishes meaningful relationships with agency personnel. In many instances,
program staff have developed a kind of barter system with other resource people in tht.
community. At Smedley Family Resource School, for example, a woman from the
conummity will begin teaching Mexican dance classes in exchange for a space to
practice. In addition, FRS has linkages with several agencies, including:

Department of Parks and Recreation, which offers after-school pri igrams

Department of Social Services, whose child protective service., workers provide
technical assistance to school staff and families regarding issues such as child abuse
and neglect

Public servic company emi loyees, who participate in school governance and as
volunteers

(:ommunity College of Denver, which provides adult education classes
in the schools

king Si topers grocery ch,un which offers student and parent scholarships.

GOVERNANCE

( 1overnance at the school level is carried out by collaborative decision-making teams
((:1):\ 1,) that determine the programming of each st.lunil. These site-based manage-
ment teams are comprised of principals, teachers, parents, business representative. and
tither,. Meetings are iipen to the public, and election. are held yearly.

The phigram's executive committee, comprised of school admuustrators, city
representatives, hinders, principals and other phigram staff, act, its an ads isitry and
policy-making t.ommittee. The city representatives and hinders act a. the
policymakers: the principals and other program staff concentrate on program
operations. Executive comunt tee meetings are held monthly.
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EVALUATION

In 1991, a formal process evaluation Was done by the Public Affairs Office at the
University ot Colorado. That evaluation revealed that the program's vision attempted
to be everythin, for everyone in the community. The evaluation served to refocus
prioritiesthe main priority now is to serve the needs of the families of each school's
student body.

Family Resource Schools also have an informal evaluation process. Several schools do
a needs assessment at the beginning of the school year and an evaluation at the end of
the year. Program stall are also in the process of collecting "hard" data (i.e.,
standardi:ed test scores) related to students' academic siccess.

REPLICATION

The motto of the Family Resources Schools k "Copy the proce:s, not the model"
that is, while the method in which the program was developed can he replicated, every
Family Resource School and will look different because every community's
needs are different.

To date, the Family Resource Schools model has not been replicated. One idea under
consideration, however, is that additional schools might develop as "satellites" to the
core of already established Family Resource Schools.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Euni ly Resource Schools staff conduct workshiips and give presentations on the FRS
model and process, on illndint; school-based priigrams, and on program
implementation and lessons learned. Quotes will be provided upon request.



COMPONENTS

Center programming is responsive to the needs of the

community. However every center is obligated to offer

the core services listed below:

On-site childcare

While parents participate in activities.

Parenting and health education and

referrals

To full range of health care services.

Developmental assessments

For children and remediation of developmental

problems either on site or by referral.

Adult education and employability services

In-home services

For "hard to reach" families.

Social and emotional support

Including counseling.

Recreation

For parents and children.

Service coordination

With other agencies

Secondary pregnancy prevention and

family planning

Transportation

In response to community demand, individual centers

have developed additional services, including child abuse

prevention activities; pm-teen and teen educational and

recreational activities, including rites of passage

programs, theater, dance, and jobs clubs; and support

groups for young fathers, grandparents who ore

parenting, parents vihose children are in foster ore, and

foster parents

FAMILY SUPPORT CENTERS

Friends of the Family

1001 Eastern Avenue, 2nd floor

Baltimore, MD 21202-4364

Margaret Williams, Executive Director

OVERVIEW

Maryland's network of Family Support Centers (FSC) and its statewide family support
intermediary, Friends of the Family (FOR have attracted much national attention for
advancing social service delivery through a statewkk public/private partnership.
Through this partnership, multiple state departments, private foundations, businesses,
and individuals combine resources in support of a common fiscal agent with decision-
making authorityFriends of the Family--which then provides the resources to
communities to use on behalf of young families with children from birth through age
three.

Currently, there are 19 operating Family Support Centers located in I 1 of the state's
24 jurisdictions and serving about 5,500 parents, children, and pregnant and parenting
adolescents. The physical settings of the Centers vary, but FOF strongly encourages
each site to have at least 4,000 square feet to function effectively and to accommodate
a childcare area, a parent lounge, classroom(s), offices, a kitchen, and storage needs.

According to a recent survey conducted by Frienck of the Family, young parents are
particularly attracted by the combination of supports offered at the Centers, such ;is
child development education, GED classes and transportation, and the friendly
manner of the staff .

HISTORY

During the early I9S0s. there was increasing public concern in Nlaryland abota the
growing rates of pregnancy and birth to teens and the related lon-tenn negative
economic, health, and social consequences for voung parents athl their children. In

9;,-5, Governor 1 larry I lughes convened a task force on adolescent pregnancy to tOcus
on this concern. The nearly complete lack of communify-based, prevention-oriented
support services for young-parent families was IMIch discussed by the task force.

Ttnyard the end of the task toree's meetings, it formed a workmg group headed by the
state's director of the Department ot Human Resource,. The director convened other
puHR: service administrators, representatives of the private sector including two local
toundat Ions, and professtonals and advocates ID the fields of child llevelopment, tanuly
services, adolescent pregnanc y. child care, maternal and child health, and education.
This group worked together for several months to plan die state's first pubhc/private
partnership that would create a sc stem ot services for parents and children. Their
ision was a iwtwork ol community-based Family Support ( :enters, an intermediary

linking the Centers, and collaborat it th bemeen government fundnig and private
donors.
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The working group wanted ttm establish an intermediary outside government and
existing siii1,11 service organi:at tons that could survive transitions in the governor's
office, public and private agencies, and funding sources.

In 19S6, Friends of the Family and the first four Family Support Centers were
established.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Center- are liicated in urban, suburbanind rural communities with numenms risk
factors: high number of pregnant and parenting teens, children living in poverty, low-
birthweight babies, adults withimut a high school education, and unemployed adults.
Participation is voluntary. There are no eligibility requirements for participation.

State participant data from 1Q92 h iw tILit parenting participants ranged in age frimin
15 to 91, with 26 the mean as2e. Of the parenting participants, 79 percent were African
American, 19 percent Caucam:ian, and 67 percent had never ken married.

Center.- engage in extensive outreach to recruit participants including: networking
with other agencies, dimor-to-dim(mr canvassing, presentations at local events,
distribution of informatiiin pamphlets and brochures, and public service
announcements. Participants receive written, telephone, and in-person reminders
abimut upcoming events and .litivit le, and are encimrammed to bring interested friends,
relatives, imr neighbors.

GOALS

To assist parents tim develop more effective parenting skills and fulfill their alms
related tki school, employment and faintly life

Tim provide supportive networks among parents iii local communifies

To connect parents and their children to public and private agencies and Informal
commulut% resources whi,h can help them

To promote pr unal development of young children throuoh the pnwision of
parentikluld ak I :t le' and a wide range ot developmental cluldcate ser\ es

PROGRAM IN ACTION

Servkcs are delivered at the l'St ". with an individuall:ed, informal. ,md
imprehensive approai. h.

All children ages birth to three ate given the Revised Amer Pe% elopmental Pre-
screentlig Quest hinnaile upon their pdrcnts enrollment at the enter and at quarterl
thief ,11, thereafter. Be\ ond this st. reening, the t\ Lore serviLe Ire

provided Aries Ir, cellier iii t.

STAFF

Staff of a "typical" center:

1 Center director $30,000

1 Child development specialist $25,000

1 In-home interventionist $21,000

1 Childcare assistant $18,000

1 Childcare assistant (P/1) $ 9,000

1 Education instructor (P/T) $ 6,000
1 Substance abuse counselor (P/T) $11,000

1 Counselor/social worker (PIT) $13,000

1 Receptionist/secretary $17,000

1 Van driver (P/T) $ 9,000

FOF staff provides ongoing training and technical

assistance to staff of local centers. This assistance is

intense in the start-up phase, it becomes more routine

through monthly directors meetings, in-service training to

all staff, and assistance in evaluation. FOF also trains

workers in other related agencies.

FUNDING

Annual Budget: $6.2 million

Sources:

38% Federal government

U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services

55% State government

Department of Human Resources

Department of Health and Mental Hygiene

Department of Education

Governor's Office for Children Youth & Families

1% local government

Baltimore City Health Deportment

5% Private sources

Foundations

Individuals

1% Program income

On the local level, FOF estimates that a minimum of

$265,000 in both cash and in-kind contributions is

needed annually to operate a FSC. FSCs receive about

$180,000 a year in state money thrc,.,0 FOE, with the

balance to be contributed or raised by the local sponsor.
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Friends of the Family

Baltimore, Maryland

Tiffany Sanford:

I'm 17 and I hove a baby and my older sister told me

about the program. I've made new friends there and

now I'm going for my GED; I will probably have it by

March or Aga I think I would've eventually gone back to

school, but I wouldn't be nearly out by now.

My son goes [to the Centedsometimes all day. He

plays there and takes naptime there. There's a playroom

where he goes.

I go to the better parenting classes too. They have helped

me learn to deal with stress and with my child's behavior.

We had o fundraiser and part of it was a fun auction

where we could bid for the perfect child. We had fake

money and could bid for different kinds of childrenyou

know, like their qualities. I wanted a child who'd talk to

me and who would be a leader and I won those bids.

I know I'll stay involved with these parenting programs

anr; now I help with the fundraisers as o volunteer.

Family Support Centers

Each center's original proposal submitted to FOE' for funding must describe its general
plans for service delivery. However, the centers have considerable autonomy in
developing pRigrams to meet their communities' needs. To gather input from parents
and the community, each site has a family support center advisory council made up of
community stakeholders including parents.

In addition, a monthly statistical report helps center staff plan and revise services. This
monthly &Ira, for example, helped centers identify the need for enhanced adult
education and employability services. FSCs with adult education programs universally
reported greater attendance after introducing the program than before. The same data
revealed that not only did more people attend, but also that parents returned to the
FSC more often than those not participating in educational programs. As a result,
various centers have developed written agreements with the Private Industry Councils
that administer ITPA, Maryland's JOBS program, and the Department of Education,
which provides funds for adult education.

An FSC develops formal linkages, including protocols, forms, and procedures with all
types of agencies and organizations that it has contacted during the proposal phase.
Agreements address making and accepting referrals and general application procedures.
FSCs identify a primary contact person for each agency and maintain formal linkages
as a part of ongoing outreach and networking activities. Front-line staff also place high
priority on making and maintaining informal, personal relationships with individuals
at other agencies.

GOVERNANCE

Friends of the Family is a 50I (c) 3 non-profit organization that acts as the fiscal agent
for all family support centers. FOF is operated by a board of directors with formal input
friwn a family support center advistwv council. Both grimps have a culturally diverse
membership that represents all stakeholders and other interests.

EVALUATION

Staff at each center complete standardized forms describing participants and the
services the use. Forms are then submitted to FOF for coding, data entry, and analysis.
Detailed monthly statistical reports are generated for each center. Centers use the
intormation for program planning and service refinement.

REPLICATION

The network of Family Support Centers has grown gradually over the years. Site
select itin tor new centers is through an established competitive process coordinated by
FOF, using a request-for-proposal process. To ensure that the applicant is lit )t
proposing "business as usual" and fully understands and is cilmmitted empowenrient,
respect h ir participants, and the need lot cultural responsiveness, the pri ispect lye
sponsor must demonstrate not only how ptitential particiNnts and interested
ctinununity members pnivided input into the planning and development tit the
proposal, but also how stakeholders will be included in the on$4oing operations ot
future center.
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RV's staff sets up a review panel comprised of experts in fields such as adolescent
pregnancy, child development, parenting, and community organi:ing. The panel
considers all proposals submitted and makes recommendations to the executive
director of FOF.

Grants are awarded on an annual bask, through a contract between FOF and center-
sponsoring agencies. Sponsoring agencies are public and non-profit agencies which
take responsibility for hiring staff and supporting the center, especially financially.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

FOF otteN comprehensive half-day and full-day instruction on how to start and
operate family support program: outside the Maryland network. On-site training in
Ntarvland costs $100 for a half-day and $500 for the full day. Fees for out-of-state
training are based on the length of the presentation reque.ted, site location, and travel
expenses.

Kim McDonald:

My children's father gave me the phone number for the

program. He knew I wanted to go back to school for my

GED but had no money. They had free classes. Then I

started going to other classes because I realized I had

other problems. I had no push, no drive, real low self-

esteem.

I've learned to communicate and share. I don't "fuss" as

much. I used to get real upset; my attitude was bad. I

couldn't get along with people. I had a lot of anger and I

was real hyped up. I was mad because I was on welfare,

because I couldn't get things for my kids; because of all

the things that had happened to me. My anger would

come out real emotional; I couldn't get oll the big anger

separated from being just mad about something. Now I

can face my anger. I can talk about it and even laugh

about it.

I used to stay real isolated and not be around people at

all. But now I do a lot more. I go to seminars and talk

about myself. I'm like a presenter. It's not like I'm

bragging, but I'm a real leader!



COMPONENTS

Systematic hospital-based screening

To identify high-risk families of newborns.

Voluntary community-based home visiting

family support services

Individualized services

Based on family's need and level of risk.

Linkage to a "medical home"
Each family is assisted in selecting a primary care

provider: a pediatrician, family physician, or public

health nursing clinic.

Information, referrals, and coordination

Regarding a range of health and social services

for families.

Follow-up with family
Continuously, until the child reaches age five.

Additional services offered at some Healthy Start sites:

Respite care

Male home visitors

To work with fathers.

Parent-child play mornings

Traveling preschools.

Prenatal screening and assessment

Physician care coordinator

To collaborate with the fandy's physician.

HEALTHY START

Hawaii Department of Health

Family Health Services Division

Maternal and Child Health Branch

741-A Sunset Avenue

Suite 204

Honolulu, HI 96816

Loretta Fuddy, Director, Maternal and Child Health Branch

OVERVIEW

Healthy Start is wo,king to prevent child abuse and neglect in Hawaii by improving
family functioning and promoting optimal child development. Upon having a child,
52 percent of Hawaii's families are systematically screened for family risk factors while
in the hospital and those identified to be at risk by the screening are invited to accept
comprehensive home visiting services for the first five years of the child's life. Family
support workers visit each family at least once a week at first and at decreasing
intervals as family functioning improves, hit never less frequently than at three-month
intervals. Evaluations have reported dramatically improved early identification of at-
risk fiimilies and prevention of child abuse and neglect as well as decreased child abuse
among participating families and improved family functioning in general.

There are 12 Healthy Starr sites (i.e., physical offices that service a specified
geographic area, defined by census tracts) currently in operation, implemented by
seven private community agencies. Although private agencies created the impetus for
the project and operats: the program sites, they have succeeded in persuading the state
to fund and institutionalize it within the Maternal and Child Health Branch of the
Hawaii Department of Health. Significantly, the state legislature has strongly
supported expansion of the program.

HISTORY

Healthy Start grew out of a pilot project begun in 1985 in Leeward, Oahu, a
imiltiethnic, fairly depressed community with many problems: substandard housing,
underemployment, substance abuse, and high rates of child abuse and neglect. The
liawaii Family Stress Center of the Kapiolani Medical Center for Women and
Children deveh)ped and implemente L. me original model, which was administered
through the Department of Health, Child Mental Health Branch. The pilot focused
on child development and linkage to a medical "home" with follow-up through age
five. A 1988 evaluation found no Cases of abuse reported among the 241 high-risk
families participating in the demonstration project.

In 1988, the htime visitor child abuse prevention programs administratively moved
frklin the Children's Mental Ilealth Branch to the Maternal and Child Health Branch
(NR:FIB). wring 1988, N1CHB decided char all kitne visitor priigrams should follow
the Healthy Start model, and issued a request for proposals (MT) so stating. By 1989,
there were 1 I I lealthy Start progranls statewide.

The participating private agencies worked together in lobbying the state legislature
and in developing a plan to provide systematic screening and home visitation to all at-
risk families identified in ea711 area of Hawaii. They stressed to legislators t hat the
impressive outcomes of the project depended on tollowing the entire midel.
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Locations were selected by a competitive RFP process which was based, in part, on
demographics such as the rate of child abuse and neglect and percentage of population
that were children. Communities had to demonstrate collaboration with existing
agencies and services in the community as well as a willingness to follow the Healthy
Start design and accept Healthy Start training.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Healthy Start sites are located in urban, suburban, and rural communities with
numerous risk factors. Healthy Start is open to at-risk families from the birth of their
babies until the children reach age five. Families are screened in the hospital to
determine whether they are at risk. During fiscal year 1993, Healthy Start screened
8,5 I families of whom 1,033 were newly enrolled in the program: a total of 3,005
families received home visitation services.

Approximately 55 percent of families who are offered home visitation services elect to
enroll in the program. The average length of participation is three years. ( urrently,
approximately 20 percent of the total families enrolled have been in the pro?ram
longer than three years.

The age distribution and marital status of the women screened by I lealthy Start is
fairly comparable with the distribution of all new mothers in the state. The screened
population had Liwer educational levels than women in the general population.

The ethnic distribution of participants was as follows: 47 percent Native Hawaiian, 17
percent Caucasian, IS percent Filipino, 7 percent Japanese, 6 percent Samoan, and
percent African American.

GOALS

To improve family coping skills and functioning

To promote positive parenting skills and parent-child interaction

To pntmote optimal child development

To prevent child abuse and neglect

To link each family to a medical "home"

PROGRAM IN ACTION

Early identification (Ell)) workers review hospital admission data for childbirths to
determine which families have significant risk fac tors. These risk f;ictors take into
account marital status, unemployed spouse or partner, inadequate income, unstable
housing situation, lack of a telephone, fewer than 12 years ot education, history ot
substance abuse, late or no prenatal care, histor\ ot abort ions. history of psychiatric
care, relinquishment tot adoption sought or obtained, marital or famil pfifblems,
histon ot or uirent depression. The Ell) workers interview at-risk tanulies in the
hospital and encourage them to accept home visilmg services.

STAFF

State level:

1 Program head $35,000

1 Social worker $35,000

I Nurse $45,000

I Clerical worker $20,000

1 Data systems worker $20,000

The staff listed are Hawaii Department of Health

employees who have direct oversight of the Healthy Start

Program.

Doily implementation of the Healthy Start programs is

contracted out to seven private community agencies. The

provider agencies take responsibility for program

implementation, staff supervision, quality assurance,

program variation, and identification of community needs.

Agency programs vary in size; however, Healthy Start

recommends a ratio of one supervisor for every five home

visitors. An "average" program might include:

1 Executive dinctor (25'0 FTE) $42,000

I Supervisor $33,000

5 Home visitors/family

support workers $20,000

1 Child development specialist $24,000

1 Early identification worker

(at hospital) $22,000

I Clerical worker $21,000

Home visitors and early identification workers are

paraprofessionals; no degree is required. The preferred

background for executive directors and supervisors is o

master's degree in social work or psychology. Child

development specialists must have a B.A. with

specialization in child development.

A standardized training program has allowed Healthy

Start to establish uniform standards of service delivery as

the program expands. First, new staff participate in a five-

week orientation course in which new trainees "shadow"

more experienced workers, going with them on home

visits and observing. Four to six months later, staff attend

a five-day advanced training session to reinforce key

concepts. After the first year, in-service training is

provided: four kilf-days of in-service training per year at

the program's own site. Managers and supervisors from

each site meet quarterly to ensure a close network with a

shored vision instead of seven different agencies working

in isolation.
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FUNDING

Annual budget: $7 million

Sources:

100% State government

Department of Health

After a tMliily accepts an offer of service, 2 paraprofessional family support worker
contacts the mother in the hospital to establish rapport and schedule a home visit. At
the initial home visit, this worker continues building a trust relationship and provides
help with immediate needs. Home visitors assist families in securing a full range of
health, educational, and support services from other local providers. The worker
herself may provide emergency food supplies, help complete public housing
applications, and try to resolve crises in family rek:tionships. Home visitors provide
emiitional support to parents and model effective skills in coping with everyday
problems. Their strategy permits initial dependence before encouraging independence.
The ffequency of visits varies according to the family's frequency of crisis, quality of
parent-child interaction, and ability to use other community resources. Home visits
continue to occur at least four times a year until the child reaches five years of age.

Participation in the program is entirely voluntary. Participants may elect to withdraw
at any time.

Cultures' traditional practices are taken into consideration in the materials prepared
and activities utili:ed in working with parents. The majority of home visitors are from
the community in which families live, although no real effort is made to match the
cultural background of home visitors with families they visit.

Hawaii offers its residents universal health care coverage. Having this universal
coverage helps the program attain its objectives relative to linking families with a
health care home, immuni:ation, and utili:ation of EPSDT services.

Healthy Start coordinates a range of services for participating families. Most linkages
with other public and private agencies are informal. Some program ,ites, however,
have formal, written agreements with public health nursing and with child protection
services.

GOVERNANCE

The Department of Health's Maternal and (s.hild Health Branch administers the
Family Health Services Program and Healthy Start. Responsibilities of the MCH
Branch include: data system development, monitoring/evaluation, priorities/goals
setting, interagency coordination, and stardards setting.

EVALUATION

Outcome data frimi an evaluation of the initial demonstration project reflected
dramatic success in reaching the goal of identifying at-risk families and in preventing
abuse and neglect.

The evaluation showed:

No cases ot abuse ot target children among project fainilics

Only ftmr ases of neglect during the dove-year project, all of which were reported
by protect staff to child protection services

No abuse tor the N.5 percent ot all Lunilies who had been identified by the initial
hospital screening as not Ii risk.

F:r7
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More recent evaluations indicate that expansion has not reduced effectiveness. Data
collected in 1992 show no abuse or negl...ct in over 99 percent of the families.

In October 1992, the National Committee to Prevent Child Abuse (NCP( A)
received funding for a three-year study of the efficacy of Hawaii's Healthy Start
program.

In addition, johns Hopkins School of Medicine, awaii Nledical Association, and the
Hawaii Department of Health received funding for a five-year longitudinal case
control study atid cost benefit analysis.

REPLICATION

Expansion of Healthy Start toward a statewide system has been described as the result
of -collaborative advocacy." In general, Healthy Start advocates started small with
demonstration projects md used data collected as a result of those demonstrations to
urge the state\ legislature to expand the program. In their lobbying efforts, advocates
stressed three main themes:

O Ilealthv Start is designed co serve each geographic area comprehensively.

O The model, in its entirety, is what produces the successful outcome we m2e.

O Anything less will not g,:t these results.

States wishing to replicate Healthy Start are warned to think hung-term when it conies
to funding. Because the pri.)grarn works with families over a long period of tinie,
funding for these programs doubles every year for five years before leveling oft.

In 1992. the Nat tonal (:ommittee to Prevent Child Abuse and Ronald NIcDonald
Children's (..:harities launched a nationwide initiative titled Healthy Families America
to proniote replicatil)n tut. the Ilaw,U1 concept nationwide. Currently, I 1 states are
operating small pilot programs.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Individual training aiid on-site visits can be arranged; prices are negotiable.

Nlaterials available:

Prenatal currmila '40

Child development i.urricula tor use m homes price negotiable
>tnic,.. with Your 13,LIA

I lanahl,..

I )ocumentation forms used, muluding the fund\ stress checklist,
data k.ollection :onus, eti..

Intormatkun on NR ifs computerr:cd lient-t tau king s\ tiegonable

Healthy Start
Hawaii Dept. of Health

Honolulu, Hawaii

Sherrie Pao:

Hawaii Island YWCA/Puna f amily Support Services

I signed up fcr the program when I was still in the

hospital after the birth of my son. I didn't even

remember that I'd signed up, and then the outreach

worker showed up at my house. But it was the best

thing l ever could have done.

The program's taught me a lot about being a parent.

Answered lots of questions about the baby. Whenever I

don't understand something, I con ask. Like my son still

wets the bed. He's five years ofd and it bothers me.

even took him to the doctor. But when I talked with [the

outreach worker], she eased my mindtold me not to

worry or take it so seriously.

I have two stepkidsthey drive me crazy. They're 13

and 16HFLP! But I con talk with her about them too.

I feel like I met a really good friend.

[The outreach worked has done a lot of things for me.

We only have one car; and she'd pick me up to take me

shopping, or drive my son to the dentist. She'd get a

group of us to go the beach and have picnics. It let me

be around other people and make new friends.

Without the program I would have managed. I'd

probably have sat around watching soap operas and been

bored. This way, I get out, meet people, make friends,

and my son has had kids to play with. He turns five soon,

so I "graduate" from the program. I wish I could stay on

with it another five years!



COMPONENTS

. Preschool curriculum with storybooks and

enrichment activities

Biweekly group meetings

Information and referral

STAFF

Program-level staff:

1 Full-time coordinator 517-50,000

Professional with background in early childhood

education, social work, community work, adult

education. Hired locally. Professional teacher's salary,

depending on region of the country.

1 Half-time paraprofessional $5-7/hour

Must be part of target community and current or former

program participant. Must also be literate.

FUNDING

HIPPY costs approximately $1,000 per family per year.

HIPPY USA does not provide financial assistance to local

programs. local programs draw on a variety of funding

sources including private foundations, businesses, and

federal and state grant programs.

HOME INSTRUCTION PROGRAM FOR

PRESCHOOL YOUN/ATERS (HIPPY)

53 West 23rd St.

New York, NY 10010

Miriam Westheimer, Executive Director

Kathryn Greenberg, Community Outreach Coordinator

OVERVIEW

The Home Instruction Program for Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY) is an early
childhood education curriculum designed for educationally disadvantaged Nifents to
use with their preschool children in their homes to prepare children for success in
public school. HIPPY is based on the premise that although all parents want the best
for their children, not all parents know how to develop their children\ potential.
Paraprofessional home visitors from the community instruct parents in the use of
HIPPY educational materials.

Each local HIPPY program is sponsored by 2 local agency, which formally contracts
with HIPPY USA. HIPPY USA provides each "franchise" with training and technical
assistance. The HIPPY model has been replicated at 81 sites in a variety of different
settings in 23 states, and currently serves over 11,000 families. So far, only Arkansas
has implemented a statewide program. The Arkansas Department of Education and
local school districts have assisted HIPPY with funding by using Chapter 1 and
Chapter 2 funds, along with in-kind contributions.

Because HIPPY USA understands the limitations of a home-based education
curriculum, it encourages local agencies to incorporate HIPPY programs as part of a
comprehensive tamily support process.

HISTORY

HIPPY began in Israel in 1969 as a research and development project of I lebrew
University in Jerusalem. In 1982, the Ford Foundation funded an internatiimal
conference sponsored by the National Council of Jewish \X'omen (N( :JW) to bring
1.IIPPY to the attentio in of educators outside Israel. In 1984, HIPPY came to the
United States and was sponsored by NCJW until 1991, when it became independent.
In 1992, parts of th.. HIPPY curriculum were updated and adapted to American
culture, specifically addressing issues of cultural relevance and diversity. Specifically,
local programs were asked to critique the curriculum to help redevelop HIPPY
storybooks to make them more culturally relevant. In 199 HIPPY USA hired a
curriculum development specialkt to cont inue working on the development of the
curriculum.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

I IIPPY ISA, the national organi:anon that disseminates the I IIPP1' model to local
programs, targets communities rather than faimlies. Local programs apply to I I1P1'1'
USA to priivide the pro wain in their community. The itational organc:at ion requires



Home Instruction Program for Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY)

each local program to conduct a needs assessment on the community it intends to
serve. Local programs must describe how they have determined that HIPPY would
serve a need in that community, what families would be served, and what other family
support services are available in the community. HIPPY USA requiresthat each local
HIPPY program develop an advisory council with representatives from the target
community, local human services agencies, schools, volunteer organizations, Head

Start staff, government officials, and funders.

HIPPY participants include low-income families; teen parents; and families with
history of abuse or neglect, substance abuse problems, low parental education levels.
Chapter 1 eligibility, or developmentally delayed children. Local programs are entirely
voluntary. People learn about the program through various creative local outreach
strategies. HIPPY USA provides some training to local programs on recruitment
strategies.

GOALS

HIPPY aims to provide parents with the materials they need to provide educational
enrichment for preschool children so that they will be ready to learn when they enter
kindergarten. HIPPY aims to promote both parental involvement in children's
education and increased school readiness. The program seeks to empower local
communities by. providing jobs to parents as paraprofessionals and increasing the self-

esteem of participants.

PROGRAM IN ACTION

Parents of four- and five-year-olds participating in HIPPY work with their children
approximately 15 to 20 minutes each day for i0 weeks per year (to coincide with the
school year) for two years. Parents who have participated in the program are hired as
paraprofessional home visitors. They visit each home twice a month to instruct the
parents in using the HIPPY curriculum (which includes activity packets, 18 story
books, and 16 manipulable plastic shapes). Parents must also commit themselves to
regularly attend biweekly meetings with other parents, their paraprofessional, and the
site coordinator. They review the activity packet for the coming weeks and exchange

information, as well as participate in additional enrichment activities. Workshop
topics may range from general parenting issues to how parents can improve their own
life situation through education and training. The groups also plan family parties,
picnics, and outings. They help break the social isolation many parents feel and allow

parents to support one another. Local programs are encouraged to he flexible in
adapting their activities to the cultural and social needs of their participants. By hiring
paraprotessiimals fRun p6,gram participants, I IIPPY also provides jobs in the
communities in which it is located.

To he'p meet other needs of participating families, HIPPY L!SA requires local HIPPY

programs 6, seek out other human services and family support services in their
community. In practice, a local family support organization tends to sponsor I IIPPY.

Local I IIPPY programs develop informal linkages with local referring agencies for

publicity and outreach.
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Home Instruction Program for Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY)

GOVERNANCE

HIPPY USA has a board of trustees that includes superintendents of schools and
representatives from non-profit agencies including NcJW, Hebrew University, and
Arkansas Children's Hospital. This group works on national policy issues and is not
involved with management of local programs.

EVALUATION

The U.S. Department of Education and the NCJW Center for the Child are in the
process of a three-year summative/quantitative study of three school-based HIPPY
programs that is evaluating outcomes, implementation, cost analysis, parent-child
relations, self-sufficiency, and child school performance. Preliminary findings from this
study on first grade teacher ratings of children's classroom adaptation show that
teachers expected children to be more successful in school than those who had not
been in HIPPY.

Less formally, HIPPY USA requires all local programs to use its Management
Information System, a computer program that records information on program
participants and tracks their progress. HIPPY USA visits each site once or twice a year
to ensure Litiality.

REPLICATION

As a franchise, HIPPY is designed to be replicated. HIPPY USA retains oversight of
local programs.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

As part of the replication process, local coordinators of HIPPY programs go to week-
long, intensive, pre-service training. After the program is up and running at a given
location, HIPPY USA conducts two site visits per year during which it trains program
coordinators. HIPPY USA also helps train paraprofessionals and is available via
telephone for technical assistance, trouble-shooting, and conflict resolution.

litcal progrmns for ongoing training and technic:il assistance and piogram

$6,500
development are:

Ist year
2nd year
3rd year
atter that , CO per year

When the program is replicated, local programs receive the curriculum (including
storybooks and activity packets) and the Management Information System. I ll PPY
also produces II grants matmal. Laimehing a HIPPY Program: A ( ;nide to hmdraising
($' IOW) and a start-up manual ($5.00).



KIDS PLACE

New Hope Services

1642 W. McClain

Scottsburg, IN 47170

Cacolyn A. King, Associate Executive Director for Children and Family Services

OVERVIEW

Kid, Place is a unique facility in rural Scott County, Indiana that houses the county
public health department; thc Women. Infants and Children program (WIC); Head
Start; and New Hope Services, a private, nonprofit family support agency. Establishing
Kids Place was truly a grassroots collaborative effort, and it is a tremendous example of
the possibilities of a community's actiona comprehensive, coordinated family
services center that works to involve the wider service community to better meet the
needs of young children and their families.

In niral areas, families are often physically isolated from cach other and services are
spread out over a wide geographic area. Kids Place addresses these issues by co-locatin!,
services, by offering home visiting, and by providing transportation to the center and
childcare so parents can more easily participate in center activities. Co-locating
services and providing transportation have also resulted in a 40 percent increase in
Scott County children receiving immuni:ations since Kids Place was established.

Kids Place operates out of a 12,500-square-foot building designed and built to suit its
needs. Visitors are greeted with ample parking, a comfortable meeting room with a
couch and pleasant atmosphere, and a welcoming waiting room with kir, th.itt allow
parents and children to interact in ,1 positive way from the moment they alive. Kid,
Place presents as an extremely colorful and clean building that is inviting to all
children and families.

New I lope Services administers Kids Place and is working with three other
ct,mmunities in southern Indiana to replicatL. the Kids Place intkiel.

HISTORY

In 1986, health, education, and sticial service providers met wnli members of local

families to discus, the problems of young families in Scott County and how to gke
children a better start in life. They decided that the county needed a high-profile,
attractive, centrally hicated family services center which would show that children are

alued and would provide a variety of services. All agreed that everyone in the cc fifty
had to support the concept both financially and philosophically: the community had

to take ownership ot Kids Place. Two Years of commtmity awareness activities and
fundraismg--everything from bowling tournamel ts and concerts to yard sales and
rattlesmide it pc issible tor Kids Place to ore!! it. 1988.

New I lope Services had been in existence since 1958 operat mt.; three children/1-mnd

centers ,md two vocational rehabilitation centers in two counties. In Scott ( 'ounty,

Nt.1\ I lope was serving children ages birth thr,tu:211 tive with developmental delays
%lien the Kids Place ti Incept was born.
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COMPONENTS

Public Health Department

Offers immunizations on-site to approximately 3,000

children per year at an estimated cost of $128,419.

Well Child Clinic

Serves 350 children per year at an estimated cost of

95,000.

WIC
Serves 1,500 families per year at an estimated cost

of $137,000 (does not include food vouchers and

formula).

Ohio Valley Head Start Program

Serves 18 children per year at an estimated cost of

$32,000.

First Steps Early Intervention

For at-risk toddlers and their families

Parent education, home-based (Roots),

center-based (Wings)

Parent support groups

Resource parents

Mother and baby play groups

Case coordination and resource referral

Serves 126 families per year at an estimated cost of

$250,000.

Day care

Includes preschool enrichment classes. Serves 150

children per year at an estimated cost of $185,000.

Preschool special education

Serves 35 children per year at an estimated cost of

$100,000.

Developmental screening/therapies
Serves 300 children per year at an estimated cost of

$80,000.



Occupational, physical, speech therapy

Serves 58 children.

Teen parent classes

Selves 40 teens per year at an estimated cost of

522,000.

Welcome Baby Basket

For all Scott County bobies. Contains information

about resources for families in the community. Serves

230 families per year at an estimated cost of

$1,500.

Supervised visitation for foster children
Serves 12 children at an estimated annual cost of

S1,000.

Transportation

Via three vans.

Drop-in program

Information and referral services

STAFF

New Hope Services employs approximately 30 people at

Kids Place, 21 of them on a full-time basis. These staff

include:

1 Executive director 540-60,010

1 Associate executive director for

clddren and families 540-60,000

1 Associate executive director

for adult services 540-60,000

Management team

1 Early intervention director 524,000

1 Day care director 524,000

1 Administrative assistant S15-18,000

1 Therapy director S30,000

Families stuff (professional/degreed)

2 Head teachers S18-22,000

(one for home visiting, one for center classes)

1 Home interventionist 518-22,000

1 Part-time social worker S15/hour

for 15 hours/week

1 Family services coordinator 520-24,000

Therapists 54 Vhour

Contracted by the hour as needed

Kids Place

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Scott County, Indiana, is a rural community 30 miles north of Louisville, Kentucky. It
has a population of 22,000, with multiple high-risk problems including 9.8 percent
unemployment, a a.g.1-scaoo. t.ropout20 percent teen pregnancy rate, a 62 percent I I 1 I

rate, and a high percentage of families receiving government assistance.

Kids Place is open to everyone in the county, but because WIC and the early
intervention program must follow particular federal and state guidelines, respectively,
low-income people form a si:able portion of participating families.

Participants learn about the program via word-of-mtiuth, Kids Place outreach efforts
(including the Welcome Baby Bask\J program, extensive networking, flyers, and
brochures), and referrals from other service agencies.

GOALS

Kids Place programs work to provide comprehensive, coordinated family services and
to involve the wider service community to better meet the needs of children and
families.

PROGRAM IN ACTION

Programs at Kids Place are dedicated to meeting families' needs in the most flexible
and individual way possible. Services are provided not only at the center, but also in
homes, jails, high schools, elementary schools, homeless shelterswherever children
and families are available.

Stall give top priority to developinii trust with families. When a family comes into the
WIC office, for example, a staffer working on the other family support components will
greet the family in the hall and follow up this inrOrmal contact with a home visit.
Families learn that staff diink of them as individuals, not jUst case files.

New Hope Services staff work from the premise that all families want the best for their
childrt n and have strengths on which to build. Although most participating families
ha\ e been referred there because they have had a problem (e.g., a developmentally
dela ed child), they invariably talk about how they have been htlped to help
themselves.

New hloPe Serviee: prIloice of building on strengths is empowering for all who arc
involvedAi the cliisses for teen mothers, staff do t lot lecture the mothers but
enctiurage them to share experiences with each tither. This approach validates the
young women's strengths while giving them necessary information in a form they can
relate to. The universality of service,. 111,1 non-deficit approach are illustrated by the
pri vain participant's who have become staff and lw other staff who have used center
services for them own needs. Staff members are extremely sensutve to the needs of the
comnirmtv because they .ffe a part of it.

Kids Plat e us linked with 12 pubhc and private organrations. h ext.h.upgcs recuprocal
referrals with these prognuns on .1 ci.urltinumiig basis. 'The list of partners includes the
'ounty Extension Oflit e, the Pepartment of Family and Child Scroces, Child

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



Kids Place

Protective Service., mental health and substance abuse programs. the school system
and the Chamber of Commerce. St nile linkages are formal; for example, Kids Place has
it contract with the Ptvision (if Family uid Children Services to provide parent
educati.in for certain fatuities. Other linkages are informal; for example, staff work with
schok its to meet the needs of particirating children and families.

The prkigrams within Kids Place constantly communicate with each other: In at leat
one case, they also share staffthe person who work: with the teen parents for New
Hope Services works one day a week in the public health clinic doing pregnancy tests
and prenatal checkup..

GOVERNANCE

NeW I Ripe Services has a I I-member board of directors that includes representatives
ft...in the county, Imisine.ses, and the community; at leiM 25 percent of the directors
are parents who currently or potentially participate in the program. The board of
director: approves policy decision,. of the advisory boards, but has little involvement in
day-to-dm decision making.

Kids Place does not have a separate board but does use advisory committees. The:e
committees, made up of staff and parent., do much of the day-to-day decision making,
such as setting policies on behavior management or rates for day care. They are
organi:ed 1- issues and programs into groups such as the childcare advisory committee
and the earls intervention advisory committee. In addition, program administrators
from the vanous .wencies meet as needed to discuss common concerns and future
direct ik

EVALUATION

Kids Place generates monthly stat istical reports that indicate which services are being
used by wlach families. These are studied quarterly to understand trends, track progress
of familiesInd to assess whether VA 'al, stated in the annual strategic plan are being
achie \ ed. Additional evaluations ;ire planned as computeri:at ion and the staffs
techmilkigical kmiwled,e increase.

T., keep set\ ices relevant, Kid, Place annually surveys parents and staff. Their
responses are re iewed and incorporatud Into the planning process. All staff participate
in exit interviews when the\ resign. Ws Place Alm' plans to interview families who no

longer participate at the center.

\\lute ii is With. uIi it' dok.ument a tear correlat it In, mon \ positive outcomes have
kft k. tared sink.e the pr....2i 's ink-el-lion. These include:

A greater-than-average numl-er .4 the teen parents who have part it mated in Kids

PI.Ke programs ha e had a second child.

A 111.1011'1i \ of i Ile leen parents who ha \ e rank mated in progiams have finished

NOIR! Of the teen patenis \ e been referred bads for servik es l'eCallst' 01 Judd
Anise.

Families staff (paraprofessional/non-degreed):

6 Teachers aides 511,000

6 Special needs assistants $11,000

1 Parent educator $13-15,000

Supp.xt Staff

3-4 Clerical staff SI 1,000

2 Van drivers $11,000

Degreed staff have bachelor's degrees or master's

degrees and pre-service training in their fields.

Paraprofessional staff receive appropriate pre-service

training on-site in addition to any training and experience

they already have. Because the rural nature of the area

means that children can spend conciderable time in the

vans with the drivers, training in child development

enables the drivers to cope with situations that arise and

also to identify problems that other staff should know

about. All existing staff are required to participate in at

least 24 hours of training annually by taking courses or

attending conferences. Each year Kids Place closes for one

week (providing only emergency services and some day

care) for staff planning and training. As part of the

employee evaluation process, each employee has a

personal improvement plan, and the goals of this plan are

matched with training opportunities.



Kids Place

FUNDING

WIC and the county health department have their own

budgets and pay their own staff. Both programs pay rent

to Kids Place/New Hope Services.

Annual budget: $528,500
For New Hope Services at Kids Place

Sources:

42% Federal government

Social Service Block Grant, Title XX

Head Start

Chapter 1

Medicaid

USDA (School lunch)

6% State government

Coordinated services funds

Substance abuse prevention

25% Local government

Public school (special needs children)

County taxes

2% Private sources

March of Dimes

Local United Way

19% Child care

Fees from some families

Title XX, dependent day ore

State subsidy

3% Leases

Private fundraising3%

Many tewvr children have been referred for special education services. In fact, only
those w;th specific learning disabilities have been referred in public school, while
those with other school readiness problems have been helped before kindergarten
and registered for regular classes.

Nlany fewer children have been removed fu,m their home,

Nlany parents have received GEDs.

The number of Scott County children receivin!, immuni:;uions has increased by
40 percent.

REPLICATION

New Hope Services works with communities to replicate Kids Place. To date, Kids
Place ha%: been replicated formally two times, and a third site is scheduled to open
within the yearall these in southern Indiana. Each replication is planned,
implemented, and finally aiministered by New Flope Services with the local
community's initiative, involvement, and support. Replicated sites are similar to Kids
Place, but each site has adapted the program to meet its community's needs.

Kids Place staff have also advised similar proi4rams that were separately set up.
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MATERNAL INFANT HEALTH OUTREACH

WORKER PROJECT (MIHOW)

Center for Health Services

Station 17, P.O. Box 567-VUH

Nashville, TN 37232-8180

Kathy Skaggs, Director

OVERVIEW

The Maternal hilant I lealth Outreach V'orker lOX,71 Project is a network of 21

family support prttgrams organi:ed bv the C.:enter for Health Ser\ ices (C:HS) at
Vanderbilt University to serve low-income families in the Nti,i,,sippi Delta and
Appalachia. Training local women as the primary staff (outreach workers), Nt II IOW
programs provide a low-cost- intervention aimed at iinproving family health and child
devehipment for low-income rural families. At each site, the pniject is coordinated by
a local community-based orgarwation which, with CHS training and technica:
assistance, gradually takes on the responsibility tor maintaining the project. The
trained outreah workers visit pregnant women and parents of small children in their
h,unes. prok iding child development education, support for healthy
lifestyles and positive parenting practices, as well as advocacy with health and social
services systems. In addition, p,..rent gnnip meetings give parents an opportunity to
share experiences and learn from each other.

It is important to note that the unempl,winent rate among men and women in Many
areas ot Appalachia and the l)elta is well akive 50 percent. The trainin!, that an
outreach worker receives from NIIIOW provides a positive opportunitN for her to
obtain a ;oh and modest income.

HISTORY

N111-10\X' was ont!inally funded by tzr,Inj, intm the Ford Foundation and Robert Wood
Johnstm Foundat it in ill 1'482. The fix e original sites were selected because they
possessed strong community-based agent.ies that ctItild support the unusual wk trk of the
outreach workers. Currently, 21 NIN ION(' programs are operating throwh, tut
AppAit liii ind the Delta.

Two t pes ot needs assessment were perloimed k Vanderbilt Universit \ and the
outreach workers trom the oriuinal five NIlliow sites: I ) Vanderbilt surveyed several
communit health clinics throughout- the drea and fi tund a signitk. ant need ft tr in,tre
envoi e nitrea,h servit es. 21 At the orwinal hve sites, outreach workers conducted
k.ommunit,, assessments in which they idt.ntitted the social and health needs ot tamilies

and evaluated the ip,ik ot the local service providers to address the identified
needs.

COMPONENTS

Home visits/case management

Case advocacy

Parent education

Positive parent-child interaction

Health and developmental screening

Information and referi.il

Peer support groups

STAFF

Generally, each MIHOW program hos a staff of one full-

time supervisory outreach worker and two other full-time

outreacn workers (or four half-time outreach workers).

These workers serve a total of between 60 and 80

families annidly.

Outreach workers are mothers from the community being

served. Some outreach workers ate former program

participants. Salary for this position is approximately

S16-18,000 per year.

Several training opportunities are afforded to home

visitors. Ihitial on-the-job training prepares home visitors

for the challenges they face as they gradually develop a

caseload of families to visit. Home visitors receive training

in pre- ond post-natal health, pregnancy and chhIbirth,

child development, communication and organizational

skills, and community resouices.



Maternal Infant Health Outreach Worker Project (MIHOW)

Twice-yearly central training sessions involve staff from all

sites. At these gatherings, MIHOW workers shore

information, ideas, and resources. Each gathering includes

time for skill-building around family support services,

efforts to make connections between MIHOW and larger

community issues, personal development activities, and

MIHOW business.

More than 40 outreach workers have participated in

college-level courses such as Group Dynamics, the Health

of the Family, and Child Development. Ihe opportunity to

participate ,n college classes is a unique advantage of the

MIHOW program for these women from isolated rural

communities. Since many outreach workers have had

unsuccessful experiences in school, the college courses

are specially designed to engage and attraci them.

Outreach workers participate in monthly classes and

complete college-level reading assignments. They analyze

;ir home visiting and group work tasks to satisfy the

field requirements of the course. Classes are approved for

credit by Mountain Empire Community College in

Pennington Gap, Virginia.

FUNDING

f he current operating budget for each MIHOW program is

about S50,000. This funding comes from a mixture of

public and private sources.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

N I HOW pn)grams serve families from two dktinct cultural communities: Caucasians
and African Americans from Appalachia, and .African Americans in the Mississippi
Delta. Approximately 550 fmnilies were served in 1993.

Both the Appalachian and the Delta families live in communities that are rural, low-
income or ',obless, resource-poor, and under-served.

The target population is pregnant women who are poor, single, and skicially isolated.
Families may participate until their youngest child reaches three years of age. Ninety
percent of program participants are from this target population.

Participants learn about the program through word-of-mouth and through the efforts
of outreach workers wlm actively seek out prospective participants.

GOALS

To impnwe prenatal care

To impnwe birthweight

To rinprove infant care

To improve family health

To improve parenting skills

To impn we child development

To improve life skills

To facilitate community development

PROGRAM IN ACTION

The primary service delivery mechanism for 1\111-10W k home viSitirw. Outreach
workers, through their contacts in the community, seek out pregnant women who
need prenatal care and social services.

N111 IOW home visitors follow a 150-page currk tilum that has bem used by home
vistrors in both Appalachia and the Lower Mksissippi Delta for more than ten years.
Developed by the (:er-:er tor I lealth Services with input trom home \ and

experts in health and child development, the currkulurn outlines goals, object Ives, and
suggested aLtivittes tor each visit. The curriculum covers the personal health of the
mother and child, nutrition, exercise, parenting skills, personal goal-setting, and family
commumeat ion. These and other topics are discussed in home visits which take place
monthly during pregnancy and the child's fir,t year and bimonthly during the second
and third years.
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Maternal Infant Health Outreach Worker Project (MIHOW)

The outreach to families optimally begins before the birth of a child and can continue
until the child is three years of age. Depending on the needs of the family, home visits
will take place anywhere from once a week to once a month.

In addition to home visits, some community-I ased program: provide center-based
parent support group:. These groups perform two important functions. First, they can
serve as a transition for mothers out of home visits and into community activities. A
support group can help a mother confirm that she is capable of functioning indepen-
dently. Second, support groups can help an isolated mother develop a social support
network within the community. By having an opportunity to discuss child-rearing and
share lessons, the mother often learns that her problems are not unique. Within this
context, she develops trusting and supportive relationships with other women.

At each program site. MIHOW is only one item on a menu of services provided by the
community-based agency. Few programs have formal linkage agreements; most work
within a network of service providers.

GOVERNANCE

Each agency that sponsors a MIHOW program has 2 board of directt its representative
of the community served that oversees the MIHOW program. MIHOW programs do
not have advisory committees or parent boards that oversee the M1HOW staff.

EVALUATION

A quasi-experimental study was conducted for the program from 1983 to 1988. The
Caldwell I IOME Inventory was given to MIHOW and control mothers when their
children were apprex ilnately one-year-old and again at approximately two yeaN of age.
HONIE assessed differences between the groups in mother-infant interaction and
parental management of the infant's environment. MIFIOW mothers scored
significantly higher than the contrt +I group at both one- and two-year interviews. This
evaluation demonstrated that Mil IOW promoted stnind health practices during
pregnancy and improved infant feeding practices during the first few years oflife, and
that the proiect's paraprofessional staff impn)ved the quality of the home environment
of rural It1w-income children.

Also, in 1989 and I ) ) a team of evaluators looked u the program,' qualitative
impact. This study showed that MIIIOW participants experienced reduced social

isolation, increased assertiveness with welfare and legal systems, and an improved sense
of purpose and hope.

REPLICATION

The MIt IOW program expanded nom the original five sites in 1982 to 21 sues in
1994. Each site is responsible for raising its own program funding.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The otit reach worker turricultim t an be purchased lot

Maternal Infant Outreach Workers

Project/Center for Health Services

Nashville, IN

A'single mother:

[When I was pregnant] we were watching a moviethe

home visitor, my Lamaze portner and my girlfriend. My

boyfriend was upstairs. We were tai ; about the baby

and what's going to happen and all this stuff. We asked

him to come down and look with us. No, he didn't have

the time, he didn't want to be bothered. He told me

after she [the home visitor] left that he sat upstairs by

the vent and listened to every word vie sold.

At the beginning he didn't want to get aggressive into

pre-parenting like I did because I had no other choice.

They give you papers and all of this stuff and I'd leave

that lying around lust in case I wanted to glance at it

The home visitor gave me books and I'd put them on my

dresser. He read the whole book. He was telling me

about it. He's a good father now. When he's here he

gets up in the middle of the night and bottle-feeds the

baby.

A west Temessee teenage parent:

I'm trying to get stacked up straight now. A nice steady

fob. I'm helping my children and myself more. I'm better

as a mother and as a person.

I'm setting goals, for me for my kids.. . about life. The

thing that helped me was knowing someone was there

for me and my baby. I think than having someone to be

there and to talk to mode me feel much better about

myself. I think the program mak'es teen mothers think

about the pregnancy and to learn what it all means. If the

program had been around with my first pregnancy, I

probably wouldn't have hod my second baby. I would

here been better prepared for life. It helps you prepare

for being a single parent because they teach you thot one

mistake is not the end but you can still be the best you

con be. I know I'm better with my kids now.



COMPONENTS

Services for fathers

Intensive nontraditional one-to-one counseling, group

counseling, family outreach, fathering skills, health

and nuffition information, medical ond housing

referrals, and career guidance.

Services for mothers with male children

Individiffil and group counseling and support around

pertinent parenting issues and integrating positive

male role models into their children's lives.

African American Male Leadership and

Empowerment Program

Incorporating drug prevention and abstinence, this

component uses Afrocentric concepts to promote

health and well-being, strengthen family

cohesiveness, and improve the overall quality of life

for African American males. Directed primarily to

young fathers who are still in school, these classes

cover decision-making, stress management, perscnal

mastery, Learning How to Live (Rite of Passage), and

spiritual enhancement. This enrichment program is

conducted in schools, churches, and community

centers and encourages .1 members of the African

American community to take a proactive stance

against alcohol and drug abuse, domestic violence,

gang involvement, criminal activity, and out-of-

wedlock pregnancies.

Services for incarcerated fathers

and families

Aimed at improving the health and well-being,

education, and thinking of incarcerated fathers, this

program discourages recidivism by working with

incarcerated fathers and their sons to improve their

relationships, as well as to improve relationships with

extended family members to prepare for the father's

homecoming.

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR RESPONSIBLE

FATHERHOOD AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT

8555 Haugh Avenue

Cleveland, OH 44106-0104

Charles A. Ballard, Founder/President

Stacie Banks Hall, Vice President of Communications

OVERVIEW

Created in 1982, The National Institute for Responsible Fatherhood and Family
Development is a nonprofit organi:ation whose primary focus is "turning the hearts of
fathers to their children and the hearts of children to their fathers" in order to create a
viable and healthy environment for all. Since its inception, the agency has provided
nontraditional counseling, education, and intervention services to more than 2,000
men at no cost to participants. Through this work, the Institute seeks to encourage
fathers to become positively involved in the lives of their children and to learn to
respect their children's mothers. The Institute firmly believes that the best role models
for children are two parents who have learned how to show love and respect toward
each other.

Fathers participating in the Institute's programs are exposed to technkjues in
leadership development and public speaking, employment opportunities, educational
enhancement, and entrepreneurial thinking. The core curriculum is designed to
encourage men to take control of and responsibility for their lives, and to move toward
economic self-sufficiency. Counseling services are provided by paraprofessional
iJutreach specialists primarily in the homes of participating males. Outreach specialists
are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

The Institute's administrative office is located in Cleveland. Outreach specialists
provide services either in person or by telephone to fathers around the country.

HISTORY

In the I 970s, (:harles A. Ballard, the Institute\ president and f(mnder, WA, a supervisor
,Jt outreach workers at a pre- and post-natal facility serving mothersmanv of whom
were teenagersusing the OB clinics of the Cleveland Metro Hospital System. He
noticed that 90 percent of the expectant mothers were coming to appointments by
themselves and assurned that most fathers were not involved in these pregnancies or
presumaHy in subsequent child-raising activities. Ballard attributed this to a lack of
attention being paid to fathers by hospital administration and to the fact that the
fathers themselves were not taking the initiative to become involved parents. In 1976,

Ballard collected the names of the fathers from the mothers receiving care in the six
clinics, contacted the fathers, and started to work with them. Atier working with 400
fathers in group and me-to-mie counseling for twer two ye. irs, Ballard deveIope,1 Iris

ctmcept for working with tar hers ages 14-55. In 1978, with a grant from the
Department of Iluman Services, Ballard init iated a pilot project working with teen
lathers. In 1982, he founded the Teen Father Program. In I 9) I , he changed the name
ot this program to The National Institute for Responsible Fatherhood And Family
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Development to reflect the broader rtmge of services provided. The program has
expanded since its inception to include services for mothers with male children,
grandparents, and others involved in parenting role..

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Although the Institute targets high-risk fathers and their children, as well as single
mothers with male children, there are no eligibility requirements for participation. The
Institute provides services to amone requesting them. Approximately 200 families
received services last year.

A little more than 93 percent of participating fathers are African American. More
than 65 percent of the fathers are between ages 13 and 20. Most fathers enter the
prtigram unemployed.

Approximately 95 percent of participating mothers are African American. Mothers
range in age from 15 to 25: 71 percent are under age 21. Family incomes of mothers are
extremely low: SC percent earn less than 55,000 annually; 45 percent support one
other person, and 45 percent support three to four other people.

People learn about the program through schools, community agencies and by word-ol-
mouth from current and former participants. Some parents are referred through the
juvenile court system; their participation is mandated.

GOALS

To establish paternity of all children

To facilitate fathers' completing high school education or GED

To enctturage a risk-tree lifestyle eradicate gang involvement, eliminate
substance abuse and violent or abusive behaviors)

To Lreate systems of social support for families through family events and activities

To increase employment and voter registration

PROGRAM IN ACTION

The Institute's counselmg is nontraditional in se\ eral ways. Lounseltng is provided in
participants homes by paraprokssIonal outreach specialists. The Institute does not
require a specific educational background tor staff in these poit Rms. Rather, the
personal characterist lc, and commitment of the outreach specialist are wen as the
most Important qualifications. Outreach specialists are available to k.hents (called
proteges) 24 hours a da\ , 7 dAs a week h \ Irs.11!er.

Outreat.h spet.l.thsts eniph iv methods de\ eloped lw ('harles Rallard, the Institute's
president, which are modeled in requited, \eekk tour-hour In-ser\ ice iraminii
meet Mos.

Entrepreneurs Initiatives
Through this program, inner-city youth and adults

learn to create and develop businesses. Working in

collaboration with local businesses and national

corporations, program participants are exposed to

techniques in leadership, public speaking,

employment opportunities, education enhancement,

and entrepreneurial thinking.

STAFF

1 President

MSW

1 Vice president for

communications

n/a

530-45,000

Two years college, four years job-related

experience, excellent writing and communication

skills, use computer, familiar with media and

graphic arts, excellent detail/organizational skills,

three to four years supervisory experience

1 Vice president for operations 530-45,000

Four years college or related work experience,

ability to relate to people well, supervisory

experience

1 Vice president of finance $30-45,000

Four years work experience in accounting or CPA,

Iwo to four years nonprofit experience

1 Accounting manager 523-27,000

Two years non-profit accounting experience

2 Administrative staff 512-16,000

6-8 Outreach specialists 515-20,000

High school diploma or GED and desire to model

risk-free lifestyle, committed to making a

difference, bondable, computer experience helpful

In addition to these full-time positions, the Institute draws

on the expertise of an extensive network of volunteers.

Volunteers provide childcare dufing meetings, consult on

various projects, and even coordinate special projects or

public relations efforts.

The Institute devotes considerable timo and resources to

training its outreach specialists. (Some of these staff are

former progrom participants that have gained control over

their lives, and are now giving back to the community, by

serving as excellent role models, providing support and

service.) Initially, the,e is o three-month pre-service

training period during which Ballard intioduces trainees to

the philosophy and counseling methods of the Institute



Annual budget: $672,624

through classes. Trainees then shadow a more

experienced outreach specialist, observing the methods in

practice, and then take on a small caseload which is

closely supervised.

Additionally, all staff and trainees (shadows) participate

in the mandatory weekly four-hour in-service training.

FUNDING

Sources:

10% Federal government

Office of Minority Health

34% Local government

Cuyahoga County Abused Families

Cuyahoga County Juvenile Court

56% Private sources

Foundations

Individual and corporate contributions

The National Institute for Responsible Fatherhood and Family Development

The principal method used is the "drawing out method." This method encourages
proteges to arrive at their own solutions. Counseling is customi:ed and centers around
the clk-nt identifying his self-worth, clarifying his values and feelings about
fatherhood, and learning management and decision-making skills. Other techniques
used by counselors include: creative questioning which generates subconscious
thinking, perception-checking which establishes rapport, mirroring, anchoring, future
pacing, and belief-system change which shifts thinking to possibilities not before
perceived.

Present..:ions, meetings, and sometimes even direct services are also provided in local
schools, churches, and community organi:ations.

The Institute has few formal linkage agreements with health and social service
agencies, however, it has many collaborative agreements with local businesses and
national corporations.

GOVERNANCE

The Institute is governed by a board of directors which is composed of representatives
from the community, the corporate sector, and other service-providing agencies.
Program participants are not currently represented on this body, but the Institute is
discussing how to include them. The board sets policy and also serves in an advisory
capacity.

EVALUATION

A former client outcomes survey was conducted b Drs. Regina N ixon and Anthony
Kin(' of Case Western Reserve University. The study gleaned the following
information bout male participants:

Before emermg the phfgram, only 14 percent had acquired 12 years of education.
BY the time they left, 38.5 percent had completed 12 Years ot education. Overall, 70
percent of participants eventually obtain I 2 years ot education.

;S;nce leaving the prognun, 1 1.5 percent acquired at least one year of college.

Prior to entering the pntgram, 74.2 percent were unemployed. By the end ot the
program unemployment had decreased by 10 percent. Overall, 62.i percent are
employed full-time, and 1 1.7 percent are employed part-time.

Overall, greater than 90 percent establish paternity.

More than 75 percent reported fathering no additional children oui..ot-wedlock.

Approximately 97 percent provide financial assistance for their children.
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REPLICATION

At present, the Institute has received more than 30 requests for replication of its
services. The National Institute for Responsible Fatherhood and Family Development
is currently considering sites for replication (in Washington, D.( .; Milwaukee; San
Diego; Yonkers; Baltimore; and Alexandria. Virginia), and throughout the replication
process the Institute will emphasi:e maintaining the service model and quality of
service,. provided.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Training is available on the techniques used to provide the nontra)nah home-based
outreach. Just as counseling is customi:ed, training is tailored to th i. needs of the
recipient. There k a fee (If $2,N0 per day. (Fee js negotiaNe and should not be a
deterrent to requesting technical assistance.) Programs may videotape training
sessions.



COMPONENTS

Basic education

Courses include language, math, operational science,

history, home economics, reading, pre-employment

education, child development, health, economics,

government, and GED preparation. All instruction is

individually paced.

Health services

Four health clinics provide prenatal and postnatal

care, immunizations, and WIC.

Child development education

Includes direct instruction and lab experience.

Job training
Approximately 30 teens participate each year at an

estimated annual cost of $30,000.

Day care

Four cooperative day care centers serve children ages

two weeks to four years. Centers serve 300 infants

per year at an estimated cost of S150,000.

Personal and group counseling

Special education services

Serve 50 teens per year at an estimated cost of

$245,000.

Breakfast and lunch programs

Library

Thrift shop

NEW FUTURES SCHOOL

5400 Cutler, N.E.

Albuquerque, NM 87110

Sandy Dixon, Principal

OVERVIEW

One of four program models used as a bilsis for federal legisl at.on on adolescent
pregnancy, New Futures School is an alternative school of the Albuquerque public
school systenl and a community-based organi:ation that offers educational, health,
counseling, vocational, and childcare services to pregnant adolescents and adolescent
parents.

Since its humble beginnings in the basement of the Albuquerque YWCA, New
Futures has moved into a new facility, the first of its kind in the United States to be
designed and built specifically for the needs of a program serving pregnant and
parenting adolescents. Special features of this facility include the New Futures library,
thrift shop and day care.

While most of the services New Futures offers are based :It the schi rol, New Futures
also offers Imme-based services through its special education program and post-parrum
home visits. Approximately 600 teen parents participate annually, the majority of
whom are Latino.

HISTORY

The program was initiated by a small i.m,up of communit activists who were
comerned about both the expulsion fnun public schtud of pregnant adolescents and
the health pn,blems associated with teenage pregnancy. Initiall, Albuquerque Public
Schools committed only to granting credits for New Futures classes but gradually and
steadily increased its involvement and financial support until, in 1976, it assumed
primary responsibility for the program. At the same time, New Futures, Inc. was
incorporated as a communm -based, not-for-protit organi:at ion dedicated to providing
services tor adolescent parents and maintaining the vital link between New Futures
School and the Albuquerque communit

The tlriginal pn,gram was designed as a short-term intervention (one year or less).
Planners believed that students would return to their home schools atter delivery and
adiustment to parenting and would eventually graduate. Information trom students and
parents and withdrawal data indicate that onk a few students actually re-enn.II in
their home school. Consequendy, a long-term program at New Ft.t tires has evolved.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Albuquerque is an urban area with a popirldwn it appro\ unately 400,NO: 57 percent
Cautasian; IS pert ent Lir rho; percent ,Atrican Amen( an; and 2 perk cm Native
American and other raLial/t. tili ural groups.



New Futures Sthool

New Futures enroll, ON pregnant and parenting teens per year. Students range in age
from 12 to 20 years and come from a variety of cultural and ethnic groups. A
significant proportion of New Futures students perform in the lowest quartile in
nationally normed reading assessments and have less academic success than their peers.
The majority of New Futures students are tdder than most others: in their grade. The
consequences for these students are higher drop-out rates and delayed graduation. New
Futures students ,tre also more likely to come from low-income and single-parent
families. Consequently, New Futures students need extensive academic, personal and
vocatii.mal support.

Last year, the program enrolled 54 0 teen mothers: approximately 55 percent were
Latino; 20 percent Anglo; 6 percent African American; 8 percent Native American;
and I percent were of other ethnicities.

GOALS

The goals of the program are to help parenting and pregnant teens:

N take responsible, informed decisions

Ctimplete their secondary education

I lave health% pregnancies and healthy Crannies

Be responsible parents

Be contributing, self-sufficient members of their communities.

PROGRAM IN ACTION

New Futures students come, voluntarily, from both high schtiols and middle schools

Within and outside of the district. In addition to the traditional academic
requirements, all ot New Futures' pregnant students take a Personal and Child Health
class. In this class, student, learn ahout pregnimcv and how to get ready for the birth of
a baby.

All No% Futures students who are not plannrac to release their bahies for adoption
take a child develtipment course. In this class, student, learn hilw to care for their
children at the various stages tit. their development. Students learn about feeding,
bathing, and changing diapers, and they practice what they have learned in twit.. (it the
schoiirs nurseries. (N1Other, wilt, use dav care are required to a,,sist ,it the center Itir

one hour per dav as part ot their parenting eduvat ion.) All student, with Other
children take A class: Care and R,I1,11W tit' Toddlers.

The tather, ot the babies/toddlers may participate in New Future,' ( Flt preparation
program and work in one ot the sv hool's nurseries. Fathers are also v vouraged to

part iv irate ni the st. hool's childbirth v lasses.

New Futures has vollahorated with numerous agenv le, in order to provide none-stop_

shopping- ti,t. its stodents--that us. Ave, to a wide range ot health/medical, social, and

edu% animal set ice, undo tine root:

STAFF

At the program level, there are 70 staff. The specific job

titles and salary ranges of the staff are listed below:

Principal $56,000

Counselors $39,800

Teachers $35,270

Nurses $33,540

Eoucotional assistants $10,460

Work in day-care centers

FUNDING

Annual budget: $1,575,000

Sources:

21% Federal government

Title XX Family life Skills

ITPA

79% Albuquerque Public Schools



New Futures School

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Eileen (age 18):

I heard about New Futures from the principal at my old

high school. She was a good friend. When I found out I

was pregnant and didn't know what to do, I went to talk

with her. I didn't even know if I'd come back to school

at all ofter my baby was born. She told me about the

school.

The people here really get involved with us. The

counselors get involved in all aspects of our liveslike

job possibilities and school opportunities. And we're

really treated like adults.... My parents come to PTO

meetings and they're even chaperoning the prom, so I

guess they're involved too.

I thank God every day for this school. I'd hove had to

drop out if it weren't for this school. I bring my baby to

the school nursery every day. I'm breastfeeding him and

they'll even bring hint to the classroom so I can nurse him

when he's hungry.

Being here hos helped me set goals. The people here

don't want to just get you to graduate. They want you to

see that there's more out there ond they help you a lot.

It's really mode a big difference for me and mode me a

stronger person. Plus, all the other girls here know what

I'm going through, because they're all going through the

same things.

I'm president of the Student Council now. I want to give

back to the school for what it's given me.. ..11 more

people knew about this school, maybe there would be

more like it.

New Futures School

Nfaternity and Infant Care Clinic provkles prenatal and post partum
care for students.

Women, Infants & Children Supplemental Food Program (WIC) provkles food
supplements for students ,Ind their children who meet WIC guidelines.

A nurse provides immuni:ations for students and their children, as required
by state law.

Public Health Service Teens & Tots Clinic provides a full range of care for Native
American students and their children.

A Public Health pediatrician and a pediatric resident from the University of New
Mexico School of Medicine provide services for children in the day-care centers as
needed.

A Human Services case worker helps students access food stamps and Medicaid.

A psychologist is on campus to meet- with students.

Technical Vocational Institute, a community college, offers GED classes.

New Futures also has linkages with sevenl other agencies, including:

Albuquerque middle schools: New Futures staff work with several middle schools in
the area of pregnancy prevention.

Boy Scouts of America: They provide workshops on such topics as resume
preparation and legal issues affecting young parents and have created a speakers
bureau.

Child welfare ai,encies: New Futures counselors make refei rals to these agencies.

Through the wide range of programs and services offered at New Futures, the school
empowers students k providing them with: the information that wid enable them to
make informed decisions; authentic, tangible avenues for success (e.g., becoming a
good parent ); and opportunities for job training/vocational education which will
enaHe them to become financially independent.

New Futures has had somi. difficulty involving students' parents in the school.
However, school staff are currently in the process of helping to organi:e a parent
organi:at ion. Parents who are already active are doing the recruiting. Once the
organi:ation is formed, the parents themselves will determine their agenda.

Because New Futures serves students who are from both within and outside the county,
the school has a tenuous relationship with the community in which it is located.
-Which community!" is the important question; New Futures is not a neighborhood or
k.ommunity school. NeW Elitlire,, does, however, have an extensive outreach program.

example, staff educate teenagers about the reality of teen parenthood at schools,
churches, and social service agencies. They conduct a comprehensive public
information program thrtmgh posters, public service announcements I iti radio and
television, newspaper articles, and speaking engagements. In addition, the New
Futures library, thrift shop, and da -care centers provide opportunities for volunteers
from the communit% to become invoh ed.
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New Futures School

GOVERNANCE

The Albuquerque Public Schools Board of Education, an elected school board, acts as
the governing bord of New Fut tires. NeW Futures also has an advisory board of

conununity members.

EVALUATION

New Futures conducts regular internal ex aluations to monitor client satisfaction with
the pn)gram and its services. PRIgram outcomes are measured by collecting
information about the health of the mother and baby and the mother's continuation in
school. Several external evaluations of various aspects of the New Futures program
have also been conducted. With funding from the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Service., Abt Associates studied the employment and day-care components.
They reported that there was a lower repeat-pregnancy rate among New Futures
participants than in a control group, and that participants had better school
attendance and attitudes toward work. The U.S. Department of La Kir commissioned a
study of the program's employment component and found similar results.

REPLICATION

Program components have been replicated in Ft. Worth, Texas; (:arlsbad, New
Mextco; Phoenix, Ari:ima; and other communities throughout the 1.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

New Futures staff are available to make presentations or provide technical as.istance to
schools and community-based agencies. New Futures publications include:

Teenage Pregmuicy: Neu. Beginning
FAerilse for a Healthy Pregninicy mid 13irth
12,,reastfeedingSomething Special fur Nlother and Baby
Student Snidx (;zade (for Teenage Pregnancy: Nett. Beginning)

Working with Pregnimt t Parenting Teen.
Nhith .Applicatiims in the Hinne

Teachers ;lade: N lath .Aiiplications



COMPONENTS

Community Case Management

Community-based, culturally responsive in-nome

services. Serve 100 families per year ot on

estimated cost of $500,000, or $5,000 per

family.

Juvenile justice case management offers the

same services as above with different funding

and serves 60 families per year at on estimuled

cost of $190,000.

(enter for Parent and Neighborhood

Development

Main goal is to organize parents to participate in

decision-making process at neighborhood and city

levels.

Services include:

Leadership development/training

Resource development for consumers at

neighborhood level

Information and referral, brokering services for

families to make sure families, in their attempts

to access services, are not fractured by the

process

Conferences, workshops, discussion topics

determined by parents (community development,

proposal writing, life skills, parent education,

money management, youth development)

Youth groups

Social and cultural development.

Collective buying program for bulk food

Alcoholics Anonymous, Al-Anon

Clothing pantry

Support groups

NEW HAVEN FAMILY ALLIANCE, INC.

5 Science Park South

New Haven, CT 06511

Mustafa Abdul-Salaam, Executive Director

OVERVIEW

New Haven Family Alliance, Inc. provides child-centered, family-focused, home-based
case management services to families referred through the Ntare'S child welfare system.
It contracts with community agencies to develop and operate family support centers,
promotes the integration of services, establishes new ,A.rvices according to local needs,
and serves as a model for systemic change. The Alliance provides a broad array of
services to families and children with multiple needs in their homes and communities,
in an effort to preserve the family unit and prevent substitute care.

One of this program's primary goals is to help people organi:e and advocate for their
own needs and contnll their own resources. Participants are involved in governance at
eyeiv level of the Alliance's operations. Empowerment is an explicit goal of case
management as well. The Alliance use: the definition of empowerment developed by
the Cornell Empt)werment Group: "Empowerment is an intenti()nal, ongoing pi-tick:Ns,
centered in the local community, involving mutual respect, critical reflection, caring
and group participation, thnlugh which people lacking an equal share of valued
rest turces gain greater access to and control over these resources."

('Sultural responsiveness is another explicit goal of the program, accomplished primarily
through the hiring of stall who reflect the cultural background of consumers of the
pn)gram. This policy extends n) le:idership, board, and management, not (wily inmt-
line staff. According to the .Alhance's executive director, the greatest degree of cultural
awareness is with those who share a cultural reality.

Nlost of the work of NeW I Liven Family Alliance roes on in clients homes, but its
administrative offices are located in a new high-tech industrial development which is
still under construct ion. The six of the Science Park development and the guard
booths at the driveway entrances make the complex seem relatively removed from the
low-income neighborhtiod adjoining it. This complex contains several large, low-rise
steel-and-glass buildint4, and large meandering parking k)t. The Alliance's offices
look new and well-fornished in 0 corporate st \ lc.

HISTORY

ln its first te\\ \ cars of existence, New I Liven Famik Alliance has had to overcome
daunting ob.t 1, le, tbat bay, tested its resilience, determmat ion, nd WT.
Planning for the Alliank e bclzan tim No\ einher lo;so: It was to be the mit tal
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New Haven Family Alliance, Inc.

demonstranon sae ot Connecticut's Child Welfare Reform Initiative. Funded by the

state, the city of:New f Liven and the Annie E. Casey Foundation, this inithitive 1lTh;

an interagency effort to make fundamental changes in the W:Iv services to children and
their families are delivered and managed. The initial planning and needs assessment
were top-down processes. The state )1 Connect feta and the Annie E. Casey
Foundation produced a workplan assessing why child welfare reform was needed in

Connecticut. Addressing issues such as how state agencies were functioning, the
workplan identified gaps in services and how to address these gaps. It focused on

systems reform but alSt) addressed capacit of local agencies and needs of consumers.

In 1990, a change of leadership at the stare level and an extreme fiscal crisis prompted

the state to withdraw trom the Initiative. A groundswell of support for the Alliance
and the Initiative persuaded both the state and the Casey Foundation tis continue
funding the Alliance for one year. 'Meanwhile, the Alliance did not relinquish its
mission to serve as a model of child welfare system reform.

The Alliance initially sponsored three neighborhood family resource centers. All

subsequently closed or were forced to sever ties with the Alliance, a situation that

prompted the Alliance to reconsider its family resource center strate,,Y. The Alliance
learned that simply designing and placing a family resource center in a neighborhood
does not ensure its efficacy or even its use: the community must be included in the

process and feel part of the project from the beginning. Currently, the Alliance is
concentrating its efforts on neighborhood capacity-building and empowerment. The
( :enter for Parent and Neighborhoid Development empowers and organi:es
neighborhood families to advocate on their own behalf to control their own resources
and to develtip, design, creitteind mitnage their own prognints. The (2enter for Parent

and Neighborht)Od Development attempts to convince communities that prevention is
important and to help them organi:e to advocate fOr a family resslurce center.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

New Haven is a city of 1 it),Nt:`: 49 percent ( aucasian, 15 percent African American,
and 11 percent Latino. It is a cit of contrasts. A very wealthy section ot town itbuts an

extremely Impoverished section with high unempliivnlent. substandard housing, and a

lack of shopping and other amenities. Fifty percent of Nes\ Haven's children live in

poverty. Yale t 'niversit, located in the center ot New I lin en, ts the city's largest

inst itut

Curremlv, New I Liven Famil Alliance is primaril invol ed in intervennon at t wines

(as opposed to primary prevention Al [VII les). It targets families whose children are in

inintinent 1.1 nge r of being placed in foster care. Ninety percent k if the program's

part k 'pants are African American or Lat ino; most are low-income. All of t hose

receiving case miulagement services are referred trom categontal tundum .iturees
(Dept. of ( luldren and Youth Services, Juventle just Kt.). Some ot the referred

pal t i pants are mandated, some voluntary.

Positive Parenting
(Weekly workshop for former case mnnagement

consumers.) Ongoing support, parenting education.

Service Providers Council
Coordinates service-providing community to advocate

through the political process for better coordination of

human services. Service providets help shape public

policy.

STAFF

1 Executive director 563,000

M.S. in Urban Management and a number of

years managing diverse programs

Director of finance and

administration 550,000

M.S. in Business Management and o number of

years in nonprofit management

1 Director of case

management 550,000

MSW and a number of years supervising

clinical staff

2 Supervisors

(case managers) 534-40,000

1 Center coordinatot 535,000

former case manager, good organizational skills,

master's degree

10-12 Case managers 525-32,000

B.A. in social work or MSW; priority is given to

people of color; program ottempts to recruit from

within community

4 Support staff 517-23,000

Secretarial skills

3 Outreach workers

ETE) 510/ht.

Know community; consumers of services

Case managers undergo a two-week orientation period

during which they become familiar with the manual under

a supervisor's guidance.



FUNDING

Annual budget: $1,100,000

Sources:
39%

Federal government

CSAT

Juvenile Justice

45% State government

Department of Children and Youth Services

14% Private sources

Foundations

Donations

2% Fee for servke foster care placement

New Haven Family Alliance, Inc.

GOALS

To convene imd develop local governance entity for hinnan services delivery system
with comprehensive inclusion of all providers and consuniers

To demonstrate, orgaiii:e, and monittw systems change through decent
community case manitgement

To extend and refine neighborhood-based prt tgrams for family service and parent
advocacy as the local vehicles tOr systems change

To introduce and test new service innovations to enhance system compatibilities

PROGRAM IN ACTION

The child welfare department refers participants who are in imminent danger of
having a child placed in fOster care to New Haven Family Alliance for C.:ommunity
(:ilse Management. Case managers meet with families in their homes. As case
managers identify needs, they develop addirional services, some of which are provided
al the Alliance's offices (e.g., youth groups, collective buying program for bulk Ittod,
clothing pantry, Alcoholics Anonymous meetings).

(:ase managers are hired who respect the people they iire going to be working with anti
who are interested in empowering people. Case managers and their clients together
identify the family's strengths, barriers to success, and priorities, and together they
develop a workplan. The case manager then, in effect, becomes the family support
center for the family.

Unlike the original planning and needs assessment process, all of New I Liven Family
Alliance's current planning is bottom-up. Evaluation of case management is based on
consumers' opinions ot strengths and weaknesses. Line staff identify gaps in services
based on their contact with local agencies and serviLes. They propose strategies lOr
tilling these gaps, and present the problems and proposed solutions to the executive
director who, in turn, presents them to the board. For example, line staff heard from
consumers that they needed clothing and ,uggested that the Alliance open a clothing
pantry, which stall volunteered to run. The Alliance feels that empowering staff to be
creative and to have input in developing the progr,un, and including line staff and
Lonsumers in planning and assessment processes are critical to the success of the

GOVERNANCE

New I Liven Fund\ Alliance's hoard ot directors reflects its community: representatives
from churches, schook consumers ( peRent), elected officials, other service
providers, and businesses. The board plays an advisory role and sets polit.% for the
organi:at ii

The ( :enter tOr Parent iind Neighborhood Development has a separate advisor board
t.ompttsed cut trek- ot parents/consumers. This board sets policy for the center- New
laven Family Alli,uxe is the fiduciary agent tor the center kit the center belongs to

the continuum-.
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EVALUATION

New Haven Family Alliance commissioned a formal evaluation for which the board

authort:ed a request for prcir(Nik. An outside evaluator was chosen to undertake both

a quantitative and it qualitative evaluation of program. Tools used in the evaluation
included: interviekx s with ',cork connected with the progrant, surves of the
population served, the Child Well-Being Scale, and a Nlanagement Informatitm
System (case notes. referrals, milestones achieved). The results were a two-year
outcome evillirit ion °lease management and a .me-year process eyaluation which

covered start-up and implementation of the total program.

The initcome evaluation ot case management was completed in July, 1991. The results
of this evaluation established that the Alliance has achieved the goals of the
Community (..ase Management program to develop individuali:ed faintly service plans

that incorporate and integrate a continuum of care for the family across tgency
boundaries, to access services that arc needed by the family, and coordinate the actual

delivery of specific services.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

New I Liven Family Alliance consult, in the development of family support centers.
Fees are negotiated on a case-by-case basis, and are approximately 540-60,000 for the

first year to provide technical assistance and consultation on prttgram planning,

develt,pment, ;tnd management. Training is als,1 available Ittr case nLinagentent,
famik support and preservation activities lot groups and individuals. Prices are
negotiable. The hourk rate is approxinhaele .$%0- 100.

The following materials are provided as part ot training but are nor sold separately:

Case Nlanagement Tr,uning Nlanual based on New Haven Fund .Alhance !nide!

Curriculum: "Posit ive Parent mg"
N1aftweinent Information System.

New Haven Family Alliance

New Haven, CT

Aida Santos:

got involved with the Alliance because I was going

through hard times and having family problems. They

offered services which included the whole family,

substance abuse, everything. And my kids could be with

me during the whole time.

They really care about you. It's not like a client-parent

thing. It's like a whole family. They're there for me

whenever I need help. According to what you need,

that's what they give.

I've become a better parent; I have more patience; I'm

more outspoken. I used to be oll within myself. I felt

lonely and I didn't trust anyone. Now I can speak out.

[Before I got involved] when things wouldn't go well, I'd

lock myself in my room. I thought wos a failure. Now l

know I can do it. I go to school port time for my GED,

and I also began working in a clerical job for the Alliance

with their (-enter for Parent and Neighborhood

Development. Soon some of us ]who are getting our

GEN] will be going out to visit high schools to talk with

kids who have been cutting school. We'll be telling them

to stay in school, that it's hard but they can do it.

My kids have changed a lot too. Before, they didn't core

about socializing or getting involved in any activities.

They were locked within themselves like I was. Now my

12-year-old daughter does school presentations about

AIDS. She'll go anywhere and talk with people. The kids

have learned to speak their minds and I'm really glad

about that.



COMPONENTS

Family development services

Family-management skill classes

Teen parenting services and home-based

programming

Parenting classes

Sick-child care

Job training/skill development

Peer support groups

Adult-only activities

Mental health workshops

Family day-care coordinator training

Family fun activities and outings

Information and referral services

STAFF

After the initial intensive training provided by PSP Inc.

each agency works to develop its own PSP program best

suited to the center's individual needs and situation. As a

result, PSP programs and staffing patterns are as diverse

as the populations they serve. Staffing usually reflects the

size and fiscal strengths of each agency. Some centers

utilize a paid parent coordinator who works with parents

and staff to implement the PR program. Others utilize

existing childcare staff and administration who might then

work with a narent advisory team. Still others may have

a team of staff and a parent liaison, which is especially

effective with small satellite sites.

PARENT SERVICES PROJECT, INC.

Coordinating Office

199 Porteous Avenue,

Fairfax, (A 94930

Ethel Seiderman, Executive Director

OVERVIEW

The Parent Services Project (PSP) was launched in the San Francisco Bay Area in
1980 as an innovative prevention program in childcare that would be regional,
culturally diverse, and programmatically flexible. PSP expanded the role of childcare
centers to include services for parents so that childcare centers became family-care
centers. The eight NP sites in the Ray Area had existed as childcare centers before
they adopted the PSP approach. What they had in common was a belief in working
with parents in a partnership role on behalf of their children. They wanted to build on
these concopts and expand the possibilities to make this effective. The Parent Servis:e
Project believes that parents who receive adequate support are more capable of
supporting their families. Staff see parents every day when they drop off or pick up
their children and Ilse this regular contact to give parents the information and support
they need to raise healthy children. In addition, the daily contact allows the PSP staff
to idcntify potential family problems in their early stages and work with parents to
address those concerns. PSI' uses parenting education classes, workshops, peer support
groups, and family activities, as well as information and referral services, to create a
social support network for all families.

At some PSP sites, the family support worker has a conveniently located office, which
families pass by every day on the wa to the child's classroom. There might also be a
separate room where parenting classes and activities take place.

PSI' has been extensively replicated by more than 100 childcare centers. PSP's central
:dice coiirdinates replication efforts; it provides training and disseminates information
about the model.

HISTORY

The Parent Services Project was developed with support from the Zellerbach Family
Fund, which believed that the whole 1;imily would benefit if parents gained confidence
and competence as people and as parents. Four state-funded child development
agencies became NP sites in 1981 with additional funding from the Zellerbach Family
Fund and the San Francisco Foundation (Beryl Buck Trust) to cover additional staff
and expand [lie program. Built additional childcare agencies in the Bay Area joined
NP in 1982. The eight agencies selected themselves as NP sites. Each agency wanted
to use the opportunities presented by PSP to help it fill the unmet needs of
participating families.

Addit ional training grants have allowed the exp,msion of PSP in Northern ,md
Central California, Cleorgia, Florida, ;Ind Delaware.
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In 1 t68, PSP incorporated in order to provide training, to disseminate information on
the model, to present family support work at conferences and forums, and to impact
public and institutional policies. The PSP Inc. central coordinating office is at the
Riirt'ax-S;in Ansehno (...:hiidren's Center in Fairfix,

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

PSP centers serve urban, sulmwban, and rural lifestyles. Participants are African
American, Latino, Chinese, Southeast Asian, and Caucasian. As population shifts
occur, PSP centers are enrolling Haitian, Ethiopian, and other newly arrived groups.
PSP services are available to any family using a PSP childcare centen most PSP
childcare centers serve low- to moderate-income families. Increasingly PSP serves
migrant farmworkers. teen parents, family day-care homes, fantilies receiving home-
based services and Head Start participants.

GOALS

To enhance parenting ntIes

To assist parents in securing needed resources for themselves and their children

To diminish the feeling of isolation and loneliness through creating a community
and a sense of belonging

To offer services that help parents raise their self-esteem and sense of importance

To create s\stems ot social support for familics through family events and activities

To provide opportunities to develop leadership and excellenLe

PROGRAM IN ACTION

At each site, a Parent Leadership Committee has taken responsibility for assessing the
needs of parents and the comintinity. The information collected by the Parent
Leadership Committee becomes the basis for pn,gram planning and implementation.
There no protocol or formal assessment process used by every center.

The ktard of directors and staff um tvide strong support tor the pnwram and strive to
mainniin its itinding. The Parent Leadership ( :ommitt ye members, along with st:af,
create a menu of services that meet their participants' needs.

o, efining feature of PSP programs is the transformation of a chtldcare center
Into a family-care center, PSP's most striking attribute is its ability to deliver an
individuali:ed package of child and family development services Im each family in the
program. PSP believes families exist ;is part of an ecological system: children cannot be
seen as separate from their families, nor families separate from their comnmnities.
)ecisions made on behalf of children or family must integrate and acknowledge their

interconnectedness to the social-ecological system in which they live. For this reason,
at each site the childcare staff works closely with the PSP staff to determine whether
any ot its tamtlies need or have requested special attention or support. If additional
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Depending on the size and scope of an agency, its NP

coordinator will be contracted full- or part-time. A large

organization which has operated parent involvement and

service components prior to the PSP training may assign

responsibility for PSP implementation to its existing social

worker or family liaison. In programs with a long history

of providing PSP services, the coordinator is often a

parent who has experience in the program firsthand.

What is essential is that the responsibility for family

support services rests with a particular person who

assumes this role and is compensated.

Staffing costs and their effect on an agency budget vary.

Some childcare agencies provide stipends and release

time for teaching staff and parent leaders to coordinate

PSP activities. Multi-site agencies and programs with

more than 100 children will generally have the funding to

hire o coordinator.

FUNDING

Annual budget: $350-400 per family

Sources:

None of the eight original sites in California receives any

pulk. funds to support PSP.

PSP sites nationwide utilize grants (private and federal),

fundraisers, and other varied funds to maintain services.

Some may be Head Start programs or those on 3-5

federal funds through Drug and Alcohol Abuse Services.

PSP Inc. operates under grants for administrative support

and training received from the following foundations: S.

H. Cowell Foundation, Ford Foundation, Haigh-Scatena

Foundation, Walter S. Johnson Foundation, A. L. Mailman

Foundation, Madn Community Foundation, Mervyn's, San

Francisco Foundation, Morris Stulsaft Foundation, and

Zellerbach Family Fund.



Parent Services Project, Inc.

Fairfax, CA

Molly Gregg:

The program helped me believe in myself. I hod real low

self-esteem; I was a welfare mother and a student and I

saw myself as a burden to society. The Parents in Action

people would always approach me, and tell me about

their potlucks. It took me almost a year to get involved,

and gradually I saw that my voice made a difference....

I began to participate in my daughter's life and I took my

nephew in to live with us; he was in a desperate situation

and needed help. It's been a real transition in the way I

live... now I'm an advocate for my children, where

before I was just more of a caretaker. Now when there's

a problem at school, I'll approach the teacher about it. I

never would do that before. And of course, I always do

that at Parents in ActionI learned the skills from them!

I used to go to meetings and never say anything or just

say something quiet to the person sitting next to me. I

didn't want to offend anyone or go against the grain, I

guess. But now, I'll speak up and give my opinions and

then take actions. That's what Parents in Action is for.

The director hos really been a mentor to me. She's taken

me to conferences and I've even spoken, and made

presentations at the conferences.

Parent Services Project, Inc.

attention is necessary, the child and PSP staff will work with parents to develop a
family service plan. Within this family service plan, the childcare staff will determine
how it can best support the specific needs of the child, while the PSP staff will define
its role in meet h ig the needs of the parents.

Among the support PSP offers parents are family fun events and adult-only activities.
The former help parents enjoy good times with their children and interact with other
families. They ilre designed to diminish the loneliness, guilt, and stress many parents,
especially working parents, feel and to enhance their sense of well-being. The adult-
only activities have many of the same goals. They allow parents to nurture themselves
while childcare is provided. Activities may include workshops on good health and
nutrition, exercise programs, or a Mothers Club, where women cook, dance, and enjoy
sociali:ing with each other.

Interestingly, many parents who use PSP sites say that they chose the center simply for
childcare and that only later did they learn that there was support available for them.
Many of these parents say that although they did not previously recogni:e that they
needed support, after having participated in a PSP center, they couldn't imagine using
a traditional childcare center.

Curren 1 1 1t.y, tne e.g.-it original sites in California do not have universal linkage
agreements with any public or private agencies. PSP does not believe that formal
linkage agreements are necessary to ensure families have access to other community
services. All eight of the original PSP sites, however, have informal agreements with
specific agencies in their communities. Other sites have developed local connections
in their communities with social service, education, and business groups while still
others are part of school districts.

GOVERNANCE

Each center's administrative leadership and/or board of directors is responsible for
oversight of the PSP program, funding, and staff. Each PSP program also has a Parent
Leadership Committee that acts as a steering committee for program development.
The Parent Leadership ( :ommittees for each site vary in si:e fr(mi 4 to 21 members.

EVALUATION

In a cost...effectiveness study conducted by the URSA Institute of San Francisco in
1985, PSP services were shown to save public dollars. Projected short-term savings to
the state (if California were $24 0 for each family served by PSP. The URSA study
conclided that "PSP ts at: hievintz its g(ial of serving as a nuidel fttr policymakers to set
new standards for child care and legislation."

In 1990 Stein Associates in Berkeley completed an in-depth investigation and
evaluation of PSP. As part of this three-year longitudinal study they surveyed parents
at all eight Bay Area centers before, during, and atter participation in PSP activities.
This study concluded that PSP was achieving its goals of reducing and preventing
psychological symptoms. In the short-term, PSP families experienced reduced
symptoms of stress and isolati(in, resulting in parent empowerment and healthy family
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functioning. In the longer term, PSP's services w:re found to prevent further negative
symptimis fri on devehiping. This study concluded that "PSP has the potential lit
breaking the cycle of family violence and dystunct ion ski prevalent in this society and
creating positive outcome, for children."

A evaluation ot PSP's training techniques, conducted by independent
consultant Molly Haggard, attributed dramatiL increases in parent attendance and
restmrces to PSP's flexibihty in dealing with diverse populations. As part of this study
trainees at new PSP centers were surveyed and interviewed. Trainees felt that training
had other positive effects on their centers, giving them new ideas, activitiesind
resource..

REPLICATION

The PSP model has been replicated by ii"i` programs throughout the states of
California, (leorgia, Delaware, amid FLirida. In these states, the PSP model has been
adopted bi early childhood, chiklcare, Head Start, family day care homes, and state
pre-kindergarten programs. These programs serve over I

To replicate PSP across the country, PSP Inc. conducts training for childcare programs
and other human service agencies.

The ongoing role of PSP Inc. with relation to a newly established site is established in
the training agreement and written into the training budget. Once the training has
been completed, the trainees return to their home base and begin implementing the
PSP program with parents. The trainers are available for phone conferences and will
travel to the new sites tor follow-up thn mghout the first year or a longer period.
Trained agencies who are allied geographically ma ftirm a local PSI-, coalition where
directors and fannly support coordinators meet monthly to discuss their family support
programs, participate in refresher courses, and meet annually with other PSP prognims
in a national forum. The I `:,1 .nc. Loonlinat mg office is developing a national
newsletter to keep programs informed of current events in the family support
movement and of happenings in other PSP pnigrams.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

PSP provides training and technical support for programs throughout the nation.
Tr.unees may travel to California for presentations k PSP station the theoret mcii
underpinnings of the PSP model; workshops on working with tanulies, culniral
awareness, giwernance and planning, budget, and developing private/public
partnerships; and meetings with PSP evaluators. Trainees visit PSI' sites and meet with
qiitf and parents to learn about implementation issues directly from people working in
the programs. PSI' may help a center determine what elements ol the PSP
model might or inight not work at their site, develop an t ion agendaind make plans
for tollow-up training and aoivities. The cost ot staff training nd techni, al assistance
related to start up is approximately $9,200 per agency.



COMPONENTS

Home visits

Parenting education

Group meetings and support

Information and referral

Developmental screening

In 1992-93, Missouri provided PAT services to 119,419

families and screened 116,177 children.

CTAICE
JII411

State personnel directly involved in PAT administration are:

1 Director 532-40,000

1 Program supervisor 528-32,000

1.5 Secretaries 512-16,000

The PAT National Center recommends the following

program level stuff:

Parent educators (Part-time) $15-16/hour

or commensurate with others in district Should have a

B.A. in education, child development or a related field

and experience working with young children and

families. One per 30 families.

Administrator/coordinator 530-50,000

Master's in education or child development and

experience working with young children and families.

Clerk-typist 57-8/hour

or commensurate with other clerical workers in the

district High school diploma with training in

recordkeeping, telephone courtesy, word processing

PARENTS AS TEACHERS

9374 Olive Blvd.

St. Louis, MO 63132

Mildred Winter, Executive Director

OVERVIEW

Parents as Teachers (PAT) is a home-school-community partnership designed to
provide all parents of children from before birth to age three and then on to
kindergarten entry the information and support they need to gie their children the
best p,.tssible start in life. The widely-replicated program, available in all 543 school
districts in the state of Missouri and at sites in 41 other states, is based on the concept:
that experience in the beginning years of a child's life are critical in laying the
foundation for school and life success, and that parents are children's first and most
successful teachers.

PAT offers families regularly schedule,' home visits by certified parent educators who
use the PAT curriculum to provide timely information on the child's development and
ways to encourage learning. Parent educators also coordinate group meetings with
other parents to share experiences, conduct periodic screenings of children's
development, and link families with providers of needed services that are beyond the
scope of the program. PAT programs are usually formally linked with other social
service or educational agencies and are part of a comprehensive approach to serving
children and families.

The Parents as Teacllers N at k otal C.:enter undertakes replication efforts by training
and certifing parent educatorsmore than 4,0t.X) since 1987. PAT training institutes
;,rovide parent educators with information and skills to help them identify
devektpmental delays in children and to help them find partner programs and agencies
in their area.

HISTORY

The conceptual framework for PAT developed out ot two Missouri conferences on
early childhood and parenting education convened by the state Department of
Education, one in 1975, the other in 1981. With strong support rom the governor ot
N I issouri, the conferences called for supportive services to children younger than age
three. In 1981, a pilot project was launched in four local school districts. The districts,
which had conducted extensive local needs assessments, were selected on the basis of
competitive proposals and their combined representativeness of the state.

In 1984, the Nlissouri Oeneral Asseinbly passed the Ealy childhood Development
.Act and mandated parent education and screening of children in every school district
in the state. Since I 9tii, PAT has set\ ed more than 200,000 Nlis, qui families with
children under age three, and state funding has continually increased.

The Nlissiniri Department of Education established the Parents ;is Teachers N ional
(s.enter In I t)S7 iii resp,mse to worldwide interest in the prt tgram. lore than 4,(100
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parent educators have been trained and certified by the Center and numerous others
have attended institutes on parent-child early education condmted by it. In addition
to training, the Center provides research, curriculum development, and promotion of
public policy that supports early childhood education.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

The program serves families with children from birth to kindergarten. Participation in
PAT is voluntary and PAT pri)gr,mis are universally accessible.

PAT provides services in a wide variety of ciimmunity settings urban, suburban, and
rural.

The Ntissiiuri experience in providing PAT to a broad range of families has shown that
need fiir support and assistance in the parenting nile cnisses all socioeconiimic and
ethnic boundaries.

PAT programs unli:e their networks and various outreach strategies to recruit
participants, including: information disseminated at hospitals fin some hospitals, PAT
videos play in the waiting room of obstetricians' offices, and maternity-wing nurses talk
(o new miithers abilitt the program), referrals fnim diictors and health and social
service agencies, television and radio publicity, door-to-door recruitment, and mass

Parents also hear of the pnigram through word-of-mouth.

GOALS

To empower parents to give children the best possible start in lite

To increase parents' feelings of competence and confidence

To improve parent-child interaction and family wellness

To help each child reach his or her tull potential

To increase parents' knowledge of child development and appropriate way- NI
imulate children's curiosity, language, social, and motor development

Tit increase children's success and parents' involvement in school

To turn everyday settings into learning opportunities

To help create 41 greater sense ot tiinilv

To reduce chi ld abuse

PROGRAM IN ACTION

PAT is available to any family who wants to participate. Typically, parents till out a
card with their nomeddress, md plume number eiiher ;it the PAT sponsoring agency
oft ice or at an organi:ation linked with PAT (in some hospitals new mothers can fill
out the card there I Ind the hospital will pass the information along to the local PAT
program). I. ipon receipt ot the reterrali PAT parent educator calls the family to
arrange a hi ime
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

FUNDING

Annual budget:

Missouri's budget for 1993-94 is 517.7 million.

An estimated budget for a year-round program is based

on costs of 5580 per family.

The following assumptions ore made in determining that

budget:

Caseload per parent educator: 30 families

Parent educator employment status: 20 hours/week

Parent educator salary: S15/hour

District (or sponsoring agency) contributes rent,

utilities, telephone, administrative and staff support.

Additional start-up cost of $2,000 for materials and

$425 per parent educator for pre-service training and

curriculum guide.

Sources:

The Missouri Department of Elementary and Secondary

Education pays school districts $180 annually per family

($270 for families with more than one child) and $15

per child screened.

School districts receive varying amounts of income from

other sources such as local properly taxes (paid to school

district), private foundations, Children's Trust Fund,

corporations, hospitals, local service organizations and

participant fundraising.

Federal funding streams that have been accessed to fund

PA1 in Missouri and elsewhere include: JOBS, Even Start

and other Chapter 1 funds, Head Start, Drug Free Schools

and Communities, Reading is Fundamental, Public

Housing Drug Elimination grants, and Cad Perkins grants.



Parents as Teachers

Pine Bluff AR

Cathy Ruhl:

I've been involved since my daughter, who's two-and-a-

half, was eight months old. It's helped me begin to see

what she's doing month to month and to keep in mind

how much she's growing. Every month [the parent

educator] gives me handouts and there's always

something new. I con see the little bits of progress my

daughter makes. They provide ideas for inexpensive

games and find ways to use what the children are

learning to help them learn more. If you can find things

to make your child happy without its driving you nuts,

then you're happy also.

It's made it easier to get information. I used to spend so

much time scratching through the library for information

on Mild development. I'm an older mother, I'm 36 and

most of my friends' children are in college already or

getting married. I go to group meetings once a month

and there are lots of parents with children of different

ages. The biggest stress reliever is to hove people tell me

that their children have been doing the same things as

mine. When my daughter, who is normally a mellow

child, went through the "terrible twos," she got so

obnoxious. It was a relief to hear that even mellow

children can get really contentious.

Parents As Teachers

PAT offers home visits to all families in the program, but the number and frequency of
these visits depends on the individual family's needs and desires. If families prefer not
to Fie visited in their home, arrangements are made to meet first in the h.al schitol,
church, community center, or other mutually i....treeable location. PAT parent
educators use the initial visits with a family to assess that family's needs, I,)cusing on
existing strengths within each family unit.

PAT parent educators strive to help parents understand their child's development and
interact with the child in ways that enrich the child's ichievenient uud strengthen
the child-parent relationship. PAT believes strong, confident individuals are more
effective members of families and therefore, PAT parent educators take a "whatever it
takes" attitude to supporting families and building on their particular strengths. PAT
parent educators ;Ire trained to address particular family needs and to make appropriate
referrals. YoUlig mothers may be given counseling, referred to GED classes and
provided with childcare by an organi:ation formally linked with PAT.

Group meetings give families an opportunit% to meet rcgularly with other parents and
parent educators. Parents not only gain new insights but also share their experiences,
successes, and common concerns. As a result of group meetings, families often develop
important friendships and start building an informal support network. Some group
sessions provide parent-child activities, such as story times, messy play, and make-it-
and-take-it workshops.

PAT periodically screens children to check their language skills, hearing, vision, ;Ind
overall development. An annual health screening questionnaire includes updates on
immunizations. PAT attempts to detect potential problems early in order to prevent
later difficulties in school and to promote parents' attention to health and

devel"Pmem.

While the PAT curriculum is the common thread that links programs, even within
lissouri each one lliffers based on communit y needs and additional funding sources.

Parent cducators work personally with professionals in other agencies. Primary linkages
are with social service agencies and health agencies. including clinics, doctors, and
hospitals. Formal agreements exist among the Missouri Department of Elementary and
Secondary Education, the Department of Social Services, and the Department ot
Nlental Health. Under one agreement, PAT provides in-service to social workers from
the Division ot kunily Services ON'S) and DES provides it to parent educators for
PAT to help them understand and access each other's s\ stems. I.1nder another
agreement, JOBS money available for parent education is aliocted to PAT for 60
percent of the expenditure for parents enrolled in the Missouri JOBS program. Eligible
families can be referred to JOBS by PAT and vice versa. Or a PAT site may have a
fiirmal linkage with its school district's early intervention special education program.
Another may be linked with an Even Start grant. In kith cases, other service providers
are on-site and readily accessible to meet Willy needs.

GOVERNANCE

Missouri's I kvrtment of Elementary ;Ind Set.ondarY EduLation is responsible tor
iiversight ot the PAT programs. This depart ment determines the minimum level of
servii e and quota ot families to he served k hical si.hool districts based on the
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appropnat ion by the legislature. Si.hool districts may serve more fatuities than the
quota and provide more intensive services to families at the local liktriet's expense.

Since, in Missouri, P.AT prognuns arc the responsibility of the local school districts,
the locally elected boards of education, comprised of cal:ens who serve without pay,
serve as the ultimate governing board.

Each district also has a PAT advisory board or steering committee whose members
represent agencies and organi:at ions that serve young children. Committee members
are well-situated to refer families to the program and to recommend sources for
assistar.:e that are beyond PAT's scope. These steering committees work with school
district committees and PAT participants and stall to plan, implement, and
cominually adjust and improve local programs service delivery and they 1 11-sui.L. support

for PAT within the community. Parent participation on steering committees is
determined by local programs, but is not mandated.

EVALUATION

Independent evalitatittn, have demtinst rated stning positive outcome: for children and
parents who have participated in PAT.

PAT in Nfissoun has undertaken three formal evaluations conducted by Research and
Training As:ociate,, Inc. in 1985, 1989, and 1991. The 1985 evaluation of the pilot
prognun showed that children who participated in PAT were significantly advanced
over their peers in language, social development, problem-solving, and other
intellectual abilities. The 1989 follow-up study showed that PAT children scored
significantly higl ter on standardized measures of reading and math achievement in first
grade. Additionally, according to reports from teachers, P AT children were rated
higher than comparison children in all areas evaluated. And .1 significant ly higher
proportion of PAT parents initiated contacts with teachers and took an active role in
their child's schooling.

According to the lutist recent 1991 Second Wave study evaluating PAT': impact on
400 randomly selected families enrolled in iT different school districts across Missouri,
kith parents and children continue to IN.nefii from PAT. PAT children performed
significantly higher than national norms on measure: of intellectual and language
abilities, despite the fact that the Second '\X'a ye :ample was over-represented on all
traditional charalteristit. s ot risk. All types of participating families became
significantly more kntiwledgeable akitit child development and child-rearing practices
and parent-child communications were improved across the board. In addition, among
the families sampled, there were tint \ two documented cases of child abuse during the
entire three years.

School districts complete annual informal evaluations. Them. take the form of Nrem
questionnaires, parent edut..nor questionnaires, ad\ isory committee discussions and
comparison of kindergarten screening scores of L liuldremi in PAT with those not m
PAT.

Posit ive outcomes from PAT procr,1111, ui othcr st.les are Also RIM!, demonst rated.

Virginia Scriber:

I have a 25-month-old daughter. Despite the fact that I

am fairly educated, there's a lot I wouldn't knowlike

age-appropriate toys or whether what she's doing is

normal or not. The greatest benefit I get is the

reassurance, hearing that yes, this is okay and it happens

to other children too, even if it's not at the same time. I

like being with other moms who are going through the

same things with their children.

When the parent educator comes to visit she tells me

about the toys that are good for certain ages. Like my

daughter is making lots of circular movements with her

hands now. I would have been clueless about that being

a pre-writing phase. I wouldn't even have watched for it

and it would be frustrating not to know those signs.

It's really just reassuring to hear that there'll be good

days and bad days. That was important to me.
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REPLICATION

PAT k now in I, i00 programs in 42 ...tate!, the District of ( ."olumbia and 4 foreign
cotincries. Since 1991, PAT has b,:en part of the U.S. Department (If Education's
National Diffusion Network (NDN1, linking PAT with a national network that
lac ilitates program adopt ion.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

The PAT National Center, Inc. provides Parents as Teachers Program
Implementation Institutes; certification of PAT parent educators; and technical
assistance, including:

Orientation

Parents As Teachers: The Right Choice

Seminar offered in conjunction with implementation institutes designed for
administrators and other decision makers interested in the PAT model. The seminar
includes an overview of the program and practical ,uggestions for program planning
and implementation. One-day seminar costs S90, including manual on program
implementation and samples of material,.

Individual Consultations and Program ObservOon

I lalf-day sessions cost S

Training Institutes

Parent Educator Training (separate tra.n.ngs for birth-to-three and three-to-five)
l)esigned for professionals who will implement a PAT program with families of
preschoolers. (.2ontent include, program management. marketing, recruitment of
fanUlies, knowledge base in child development, processes (4. personal visits and grimy
meetings, overview of screening, and program evaluation. Thirty hours of instruction
over .1 five-day period cost, 5425, inchiding the PAT Prop:rani Planning and
I nitgementathm (inide (curricuinni): certification fee; and a one-year sukcript ion to
Parents as Teachers News.

(There is also an implementation institute designed specifically for using PAT in a
childcare center, availaHe :it the same price and a twelve-lu,ur, two-day ;raining on
extending a birth-to-three PAT program to include age, three to fiveivailable for
5100.1

Specialized Training

Working with Families through Home Visits

Two-day seminar costs 5200, includin!, materials.

Technical assistance for PAT programs after programs are in operation.

B\ arrangement. Fee is based iin extent t service.



PARTNERS FOR SUCCESS

Center for Family Support

Bank Street College of Education

610 W. 112th St.

New York, NY 10025

Toni Porter, Director

OVERVIEW

Partners t,,r Success is a demonstratt,,n pu,grain in New York (''.ity clesIgned to test
center-based Lund support (parent education and peer support, early childhood
programming, adult development acnvities, and family activities) as an approach to
helping torinerlc, homeless families make a successful transition to penmment housing.
Partners is ,1 collaboration of Rank Street College of Education, community-based
organEat ions, an,1 the Edna Mc( :onnell (lark Foundation.

The Foundation is the primary hinder. Rank Street (:ollege of Education is the
Pro"nun coordinator. the facilitator ot communication between the community-based
agencies involved in the project. and the -teacher- of family support, offering
technical assistance and training in child development and parenting education. The
community-kised agencies are the direct-services providers. P:inners for Success has
enabled the part icIpatMg community-based agencies to cxpand their services to their
respective communities by Incorporating a traditional family support component. It
has also helped them form a supportive network of service pro\ der, to share
knowledge and resources. This network promotes informal collaboration.

Rink 'panne Partners agenc ies are located in the South Bronx, ( :entnd Harlem, and
Ilrookk n, some of the most impoverished inner-city neighborhoods in the Untied
States. ( 'enters are located in rehabditated housing apartment buildim, or on the
same block as these protects, drfd are therefore easily diee,sible for targeted residents.

Bank Street's experience with Part nets for Success has led it to ,qter workshops and
courses m faintly support to other service pr,,viders and to .p,iwn new support groups
for c, cllab,,ratmg se, vice providers.

Ltnking .1 faintly support and child \\ ellare reform agenda with public housing
initiatives might be .1 construct \ e idea in an effort to relorm the current htnnan
services delivery system and to support ail of America's families.

HISTORY

In the late lPs, the skirtage cct a \ .111.11,1e rental housin,, tm Nek, York read)ed near.

ritical levels. M,,re than '1.000 tannhes each night \\ ere sleeping on cots crammed
.u.,unst e,i(hl other in barracks.style shelters or In mg in welfare hotels rife with drugs
and nine. The ( \ responded by drafting an ambitious housing, plan wilt 1,11t.'d

ifill \kJ, to rehabilnate 10,000 apartments in hundreds tit htlIld111,4s 111,1I had been
abandoned k their landlords or taken over k the cit \ tor nottp,n, mem ot taxes during
the I 070, .md eat l\ I 0Sc's. \\ 'hen time tow\ att, cuts were k olnplete, the ph, called tor
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COMPONENTS

Partners for Success components are conceived as port of

a larger service strategy. Each Partner provides its own

array of services which augments and complements the

Partners for Success program.

Parent education

Regularly scheduled parent groups/workshops

(1 hr/week) on o range of topics determined by

participants. Groups are facilitoted by staff. One

agency has adapted Parents as Teachers as its

parent-ed curriculum. Others are loosely based on

Minnesoto's Early Childhood Fomily Educotion

Program (ECFE) and the Kenan Family Literacy

Project (parents meet while children are meeting

separately, then come together for parent-child

interaction). Still others have developed their own

parent education curricula.

Early childhood activities

Developmentally appropriate programming available

on o drop-in basis and while parents are engaged in

program activities.

Adult development activities

Some of these are provided on-site at the centers;

others are available through links with other

organizations. Classes include jewelry-making,

sewing, aerobics, theater improv, poetry-writing, and

-reading groups. These classes improve self-esteem

and often serve os stepping stones to more intense

and formal classes including: job training, ESL,

literacy, GED, college courses, and adult basic ed.

Since fall 1993, the Partners have also begun to

develop mictobusinesses and cooperatives with their

participants.

Family activities
Families come together for holiday celebrations,

communal meals, summer outings, and retreats.

Some programs offer home visits to families that are

more comfortable meeting with staff that way.
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STAFF

Most service providers of the Partners for Success family

support component ore women of color. Se Qtal group

facilitators have backgrounds similar to the program

participants'. Since many program participants are Lonna,

the program includes Spanish-speaking support groups,

with Spanish-speaking facilitators.

To establish this type of program, three full-time program-

level staff positions are necessary:

1 Coordinator/director $30-40,000
+ fringe

1 Parent educator 525-35,000

+ fringe

1 Early childhood specialist 525-35,000

+ fringe

Currently, Partners staff positions require a B.A. plus three

years experience, or equivalent experience, with on

educational background in early childhood, human

development, family studies, and social issues. Priority is

given to hiring people from the community served or a

similar community.

In addition, Bonk Street staff at the coordinating level

include:

1 Program director 555-65,000

+ fringe

1 Training specialist 545-55,000
+ fringe

I/2 FIE administrative asst. 530-40,000

+ fringe

The primary responsibility of the training specialist is pre-

and in-service training for program-lerl staff. Bank Street

courses are available to Partners at no co ,t. Experts are

brought in to speck on issues that Partners identify as

crucial. All program-level staff receive four full days of pre-

service parent education training.

,ome of t he IriiI i hg. to be turned over to not-for-profit housin sponsors who would
collect the rent ,md manage the properties. Most ot this housing was located in the
SoUth Bronx ot Central 1 larlem: neighbothInds with abandoned tr overcnIwded
substandard housing, numerous crack dealers and prostitutes, and lett services of any
kind.

Partners for Success began in 1989 at the initiative of the Edna NlcC,mnell (lark
Foundation, which granted funds to Bank Street', Division of Continuing Education
to develop a family support- program for formerly homeless families, those f:unilies who
would be nwved from the shelters into the newly renovated apartments. The Clark
Fitundat ion surveyed commtinit v huinan services agencies and c1impiled a list of
available services. Then, in collaboration with the coordinating entity (Bank Street
College of Education), a Request for Proposals (RH) was developed and issued to 40
social service, agencies in New York City. The RFP stipulated that Partne7, would
serve community members, as well as families leaving the ,:helter system and entering
permanent housing, who had children under six. Response, were screened through
evaluation of proposal, and site visits. Five Partners agenck.s were chosen initially.
Actual prognun service plans, design, and implementation were developed at the lot-al
level by program providers themelves, and thev began offering tamily support service,
in the spring of IO90.

During the past three years, one of the original Partner, ha, drklpped out and two
others have taken its place, and Partners for Success has evolved from a group ot
agencies bound tOgether by a common goal to a tight network with a stron:2 belief in
the effectiveness of the tamily support approach. While each ot the Partners has
retained individual characterktrcs, all now offer a common set of core activities:
parenting cducat ion workshops, early childhood activities in spaces that are equipped
to meet children', developmental needs, and access to literacy courses, adult basic
education, and job training.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Participating Partners agencies are located in the South Bronx, Central Harlem, and
East Flatbush, Brooklyn, areas of New York ( ity. These neighborhoods are
unpIverished and contain high concentrations of female-headed, single-parent
hou:eholds. Unemployment rates are high; inore than 75 percent of the residents
receive AFIA A large percentage ot the populatitin is under age five and infant
mortality rates are greater than in other sections or the cjiv. Alinost all re:idents are
African Amertcan or Latmo.

These etmmunities were targeted because they have the largest pnplrt ion of housing
rehabilitated by the City tor filrmerly homeless I;Imi

Families who are leaving the shelter system and moving into rehabilitated housing, as
well cis other residents of those communities, are the target population. All services,
however, are voluntary and universally accessible. I Iniversal access is important to the
prognun's successis it ehnimates the swina that might otherwise 1-,e ass, It Idied with
program participat km and is ,ilr',iI s,t nuch a rort of the ot tormerly homeless
families

All current pn igram rarlitap,ints are either Alrivan American or Latino. The vast
majority ot ram icipatmg tanulte, are headed 1:\ women in their mid-twenties
who have dropped out of high school; man\ ha e lint le or no work experietLes ,mtl areLi
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on welfare. Peltple learn Ana the pntgram through wlIrd-ol-mouth; outreach
strategies includino leafleting, door knocks, flyers in windows of !ical stores, open
houses; and familiarity with the spinsoring agen,:v.

A total of 234 f:unilies were served by the progranl in 1903. The number ran!,ed from
15 to 63 ill each proi,ram, with an average of 30 across all centers.

GOALS

The primary goal of the program is to help formerly homeless families make
successful transition to permanent housing. Other program goals are:

To help parents foster their children's development

To help parents achieve their own personal goals

To build strong communities

PROGRAM IN ACTION

The location ot the centers (m or near the rehabilitated apartment buildings where
most participating families live) facilitates outreach activitiesflyers can be put under
every door, for example. On the level of actual service delivery, each Partner agency
has developed its own servite model and has incorporated the famil( support
component into its overall service strategy in .1 different way.

For example, the Highbridge ( 2ommunitv Life ( :enter in the South Bronx runs cluster
groups, which are essentially support groups. The purposes ot these groups are:

TA , empiiwer families in taking more complete charge of their lives
To tfler support to parents
To develop problem-solving skills imlong family members
To provide opportunities for parent-child interactive activities
To support parents in their rides as primary educators of their children.

In the cluster groups, parents have the opportunity to meet with other parents and
exchange ideas, concerns, and feelings. Information on alternative child rearing is
offered by parents as well as the group facilitator. Formats include group discussions,
workshops, guest speakers. family trips, and parent-child interactions. catnips meet
weekly for ime to three hours.

Participants in the k.luster gnmps are generally extremely isolated when they loin the
prtigram. This is true tor part k wants of other Partners priigrams as well. The groups
helps parents develop a support network and gain the self-esteem necessary to
advitcate tor themselves. The importance of this support cannitt be twerestimated. The
groups also serve as tile iumping-ott point tor other types ot activities. ( 3roup members
may organre .1 potluck Thanksgiving dinner or form a catermi4 Looperat ye as an
entiepreneurhil endeavor.

Partners tor Si it cs, is wiirking with siime 'It the itO 1st disempowered, disadvantaged
populations imaginable. When people onnco with the program, they ha( c lost
everything: a root over their heads, 'monk, in n1.111v cases their health, their support
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FUNDING

Annual budget:

$)00-125,000 per ogency to implement the

Partners for Success family support component

S165,000, Bank Street

Sources:

100c Private sources

Foundations
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Center for Family Support

New York

Xenia Cooper (the Athena Project):

I was having problems with my husband and feeling

lonely. I met a woman in the laundry room who told me

about the program, which turned out to be across the

street. A social worker took a case assessment; I said I

liked to sew but didn't have a machine, ond another

social worker told me about their sewing program. Now

they ore displaying the things I sew.

When I had to go on public assistance, I felt guilty; I'd

always worked and I didn't want to milk the system, but

needed the money. They made me feel comfortable,

not like I was taking up someone else's space, like the

government does. They also showed me how I could

learn nnw parenting skills and then could help myself

and other parents. I got a part-time job taking children to

a dance program that the center runs.

I met people. I had built a cocoon around myself and I

didn't let other people in easily. But I met other women

who were in similar situations, especially the woman who

was my case worker. She hod been like meon

welfare, etc. And she told me if she could do it, so could

I. She made me feel like I was a needed part of

society.... I'm going back to school for nursing and I

stort in February. I'm proud of myself.

They don't hold your hand, but they help you find the

power that's inside yourself so you can go out there with

courage and make things happen for yourself. I still have

problems with my husband, but now I keei. 'rem at bay.

The people at the program never judged me. They let me

talk and think things through, but it was always my

decision. And they always gove me support.

lenaida Cumor.

It is so excellentI don't know what to say. God

nows where I'd be without the (enter.

I wos homeless for awhile. My husband hod abandoned

me and my son and daughter and I was going crazy. I

was going to school to try and learn to read and I really

thought about suicide. They were able to give me

information about public assistance, how to make a

budget. They even took money out of their own pockets

to help me with rent paymentc when I was almost

dispossessed.

Partners for Success

network, some have even lost their children to foster care. In fact, to be admitted to a
shelter in New York City in the first place, you need to prove that you have absolutely
nowhere else to go and no resources to draw on. Partners empowers parents by
encouraging them to think of themselves as capable of advocating for their own needs
and capable of using the system and whatever resources they can identify to get
themselves back on their feet, as well as capable of providing a healthy, safe
environment for themselves and their children. Sometimes it encourages them to
dream; sometimes it gives them information that enables them to start thinking about
how to make dreams a reality. Partners also empowers families to help other families.

Collaboration and linkage between service providers ;ire built into the Partners for
Success service model. Just as parents develop support networks through opportunities
like the cluster groups, service providers have formed a support group that meets
monthly. Bank Street supplies space for the meetings and arranges guest speakers when
programs request them. These monthly meetings provide opportunities Itir service
providers who are engaged in the same types of activities to share resources,
experiences, and information. Partner agencies occasionally offe'r training to other
Partner agencies (e.g., one agency that speciali:es in adult basic education may share
this expertise with other Partners at a monthly meeting).

In addition to collaborating with each other, Partner agencks are required to establish
fiirmal and informal service links with other organi:ations, to develop relatikinships
with staff in other agencies. These vary from program to program.

GOVERNANCE

Each sponsoring agency has its own board of directors. I,, mist cases, participating
families are not represented on these bodies. However, most agencies also have
advisory committees comprised of participants who determine policy for the Partners
components.

EVALUATION

Partners for Success has developed "progress measures" and documents the progress of
participating families, noting whether they remain in permanent housing or return to
the shelter system, as well as whether they have moved toward self-sufficiency. It has
conducted focus i,roups with participants, asking them about the quality of the
pnigram and what they like and don't like about program services.

Partners appears to have succeeded in its goal of demonstrating the etfectiveness of
family support for liirmerly hilmeless families. Between October 1.990 and January
I 99 it served an average of 226 families per month. During this period, fewer than
four percent have returned to the shelter system. At an average annual cost of $3,000
per family, compared NI $ i0,000 in the shelter system, Partners seems to be worth the
Investment.

The program ilso seems to be succeeding in helping parents develop. In nine out of 10
of the famil I,. for whom pre-part ic ipat ion data Were reported, the parents had not
gime beyiohj school, and almost all were unempliwed and dependent on public
assistance. B\ I inuary 199 approximately 90 percent of participants had been referred
to educational job training programs. Seven had found jobs.
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The programs also appear to have had some success in helping parents foster their
children's development.

Bank Street has commissioned an outside evaluator to conduct a comprehensive
ethnographic llualitat ive evaluation.

REPLICATION

In November 19Q3, Bank StreetW;1S awarded a five-year HUD Supported Housing
Pr()gram grant to replicate Partners; for Success with four new agencies. in the South
Bronx and East NeW York, Brooklyn. Bank Street will coordinate the project, which
WI f()Ilow the original model with an additional 250 families. The initial Partners
agencies will serve as mentors to the new group of agencies.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

Bank Street has the capacity to offer training on the Partners model. Rates are
negotiable on a case-by-case basis. Training includes the Partners for Success Parent

Vi)ices curriculum, family assessment tools, and program implementation guidelines.

In addition, the Center for Family Support at Bank Street has offered a course on

developing family support programs ( 30 hours) that is subsidi:ed by private foundation.:
and is available to human services program providers at no cost. A short course (nine
hours) is being developed and will be offered for S275.

ot i'l'OtdC erptc,1 trom roitcr. Toni. lor VS, l.111111\ "1111`ort tor FOI111(.111
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Now I'm in nursing school and the women in the nursing

program said that we needed a fomily support group.

The teachers at the nursing school weren't teaching us

right and we wonted help to get our needs met. The

progrom gave us tips, cheered us on and the nursing

program turned around.

The people here ask you how you feel. You don't have

to ask; they con tell by the expression on your face. At

times when I've been depressed because of my

problemslike the ones my 11-year-old son is having in

junior high schoolthey give me suggestions of ways to

talk with him. Or they say to bring him in so we can all

talk. They'll say to me, "Come in, sit down; hove a cup

of coffee." My nursing program would hove gone to the

garbage if it wasn't for the Center.

It's a shoulder you can lean on. They helped get my son

involved in summer camp and now my daughter will be

going also. They took my son to a basketball camp. A

whole group of us went to Radio City and Madison

Square Garden. It helps keep the kids off the streets.

I wos brought up around a/at of drugs and I don't wont

that for my kids. These activities have helped me take

my kid places so he's not on the streets.

It's so beautifulthe things they do for usI can't say

enough good [things) about the program. There was

nothing like this when I wos growing up. When I was

first starting in nursing school, I heard this thingfamily

supportand I didn't even know what it was.

You've got so many parents who don't core. But I do

core about my kids and if I have problems I con go to

them and osk questions. They help straighten everything

out. When you're just around on the street, people hurt

you. But hereI've never met people who speak to

you so nice, treat you as nice as they do here.

It makes tears come to my eyes. I know I have someone

behind me who actually cares.



COMPONENTS

Project Takoja ("Grandchildren")/
Welcome Baby

Provides comprehensive culturally relevant services

for pregnant and parenting teens to promote family

self-sufficiency, good parenting and health. The

program offers

Parenting and independent living classes

Employment and education programs

Individualized counseling (usually through

home visits)

Referrals to a host of other services such as

health care, family planning services, childcare,

and housing assistance

Emergency food pantry (including other

necessary items such as diapers and blankets)

Two case managers have caseloads of 25 persons

each. During any given week, eight to 15 teens

participate in center activities. The estimated annual

cost for this component is 5238,600.

Tokahe Waonspe ("First Learning")
Parent Child Center

Enhances families' physical, social, emotional,

spiritual and intellectual development, through

Workshops

GED study and instruction

Native American arts and crafts classes for

parents

Developmentally appropriate early childhood

programming,/ day care

Parent and child interaction activities

The Parent Child Center's maximum (pad), is 40

families; estimated annual cost is 5148,900.

Dakota Transitional Head Start

The Head Start center can accommodate 60 children

at one time; estimated annual cost is 5125,500.

RURAL AMERICA INITIATIVES

919 Main Street, Suite 114

Rapid City, SD 57701

Bruce Long Fox, Executive Director

OVERVIEW

Rural Ameri( a Initiatives (RAl) provides direct services to a Native American families
in a culturally sensitive way. Staffed almost exclusively by Native Americans (only one
staff person is ( atic,k,ian ), RAI programming always strives to help program
participant: better understand their cultural heritage and how that heritage relates to
the care of families and children.

RAI operates out of four sites: an administrative office, a teen parenting center, a Head
Start childcare center, and a parent child center. RAI's teen parenting and Ilead Start
components are located in the middle of a Sioux housing community in Rapid City.
The teen parenting center (Project Takoja) is in a two-story building. The main floor
consists of three offices, a small meeting room, the kitchen and a food pantry. Upstairs,
a large community room is used for large group meetings, social events, and childcare.
The recently built ranch-style Head Start building is around the corner and contains
rwo large and bright classrooms, an office, and a kitchen. The parent child center, also
recently constructed, on the grounds of the Sioux San Indian Health Services
lospital and has similar facilities to the Head Start center.

HISTORY

RAI was established in response to requests front Native .American organi:at ions for
competent, affordable counseling services for pregnant and parenting teens.

RA I's first executive director, Anne Roden Fallis, and rhe county's teen pregnancy
task force began by compiling all existing data from the South Dakota Department of
icalth and other sources about teen pregnancy. The team undertook a search for

models of effective teen parent support programs and talked extensively with school
counselors, community health nurses, and other related social service provklers about
the needs oi the community.

The result was the development ot Project Takoja in I 964 to support Native American
teen mothers. Over the years, RAI has evolved to provide a wider array of services for
Nal I'Ve American families, but Pn,ject Takoja remains the primary family supptirt
prt 'gram .

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

Pennington County, South Dakota has a population of about 82,000 with Native
Americans comprking about eight percent of the total population. The Native
American pttpulatittn tends to be transient, with nearly half of the total moving back
and forth between reservation and city. The largest community in RAI', serviLe
delivery area Is Rapid (:11, whose population is about 54,NO. inemployment and
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incarceration rates fOr Native Americans in and an Rind Rapid City far exceed those
for other populations in town. RAl tilf$2.ets Native American fatuities, but many
participants are of mixed heritage.

RAI'. I lead Start center c.m accommodate a maximum of 60 Ittur- and five-year-olds
at one tunic. The center targets children Wh(A., families have moved to Rapid City
from ,1ne of the surrounding re,:ervations within the last year. Only families whose
incomes are at or below the federal poverty line are eligible to participate.

The parent child center has ;I maximum capacity ot 4Li families. Parent child center
participants must have a child yc tunger than four years old and mu.t be able to cimunit

to attending programs at the center two half-days per week (either morning or
afternoon session), and must have an income at or below the federal poverty line. For

full case management services, families should be eligible for services at Sioux San
Indian F lealth Services Hospital, but to participate in individual center program., this

is not necessary. Waiting lists exist for both of these programs.

Appriiximately ten percent mf RAI'. participants are court-referredmost with ;in
abuse or neglect report and children in foster carefor parenting clas,.es as a
requirement to regaining custody of their children.

Although pregnant teens may hear aktiat Project Takoja through word of mouth, most
often th.,..v are referred by the Sioux San Indian Health Service. Hospital or by public

health nurse.. RAI also conducts outreach activities including, publishing article, and

event announcements in local newspapers, operating booths at health clinics and fairs,

and making public eryice announcements on local televkion stations.

GOALS

To impi\mve families' access to needed service.

To improve maternal .uld child health

To prevent second pregnancies in teenagers

To promote economic self -stiff icieno

reduce incidents m it child abuse

PROGRAM IN ACTION

Project Takoja

Each referral to Prok Takota us log,,ed into the project record hook and is
immedtatelv assigned um a case manager. That case manager mal es first contact with

the potential part it. ip,int in the first kk eek thr011i.:11 letter or phone call, or more usually

through a personal visit. At that meet mg, the Lase manager will determine the tamily's

needs lor serviLes. At .11111I11111t1111, the \ oung woman can expect one more visit before

childbirth, a visit .1t the hospital, .1 visit ten days atter birth, and another visit when

the baby is six weeks old. Iii addlt t011 to home visits, parents are encouraged to
participate m group at. t tvit ies such as parenting sessions, job readiness groups and arts

and L taus groups at the PioteLt Takoja Lerner. Families are -transitioned" into the

parent Juld center or into other community services.
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Ateyapi ("Fatherhood") Society
A coalition of men whose purpose is to recreate the

male role in Lakota society, by sewing as role

models. Ateyapi seeks to help redevelop a balanced

male-female approach to parenting and nurturing.

Activities include tutoring, mentoring, and midnight

basketball leagues.

Currently seven fathers and 18 mentors participate in

the society; estimated annual cost is 5126,000.

0
Drug and Alcohol Prevention/Project

Titakuye ("My Family')
Project Titakuye is a culturally relevant parenting

curriculum developed by RAI and targeted to parents

with elementary-school aged children that promotes

positive self-esteem, effective communication,

nurturing family relationships, and values clarification.

R AI trains staff at reservation-based schools that use

the curriculum and provides ongoing technical

assistance to these schools.

Project Titakuye works with five Pine Ridge

Reservation schools; estimated annual cost is

5167,000.

STAFF

1 Executive director $35-38,000

MBA or MSW

Project Takoja

1 Case manager supervisor 522,000

B.A., LP.N.

2 Case managers S16,000

B.S. in human services or social work

1 Secretary/data entry S13,500

High school diploma or G.E.D.

Head Start, Parent/Child Center

2 Directors S27,000

B.S. in early childhood education

3 Teachers S10,800

A.k in child development

5 Aides S 8,700

A.A. in child development



Ateppi

1 Coordinator 516-22,000

B.S. in human services, counseling

1 Secretary S12-15,000

High school diploma or G.E.D.

Titakuye/Drug and Alcohol Abuse Prevention

2 Coordinator/trainers S16-22,000

B.S.

1 Computer Manager S12-15,000

A.A.

1 Secretary S12-16,000

High school diploma or G.E.D.

It is crucial for all staff to be able to relate to the Native

American and rural populations RAI programs serve.

Therefore, RAI gives preference in hiring to Native

American applicants.

FUNDING

Annual budget: $850,000

Sources:

85% Federal government

Head Start/Head Start Family

Support Projects (HHS)

Drug-free Schools, Deportment of Education

Minor Male Initiatives, Office of Minority Health

15% Pew Chi-461e Trusts

Rural America Initiatives

The Trusting, respectful relationship between staff and yotmg parents is what makes
this pn)gram effective. The staff make: it clear that they are simply following the
Native American tradition ot "Tiospaye" or the extended family that helped all young
inothers and their babies. Fitt example, because transpkirtation is a big problem for
most participants, case managers often use their own cars to transport parents to the
center for group activities or even to doctor's appointments and on per:onal errands. It
is not unusual for case managers to act as chiklbirth coaches when one of their teen
partk:ipants delivers. Moreover, case managers are often called "Grandma" by
neighborhki(id and participant children.

Project Takoja instills self-sufficiency in a variety of ways. When the program provide:
special services, clients are expected to pay back these contribution,. by helping out at
the office. The program also focuses on helping participants develop job-related skills
to help them build productive live,

Tokahe Waonspe Parent Child Center

Programs at the Nrent child center are structured and parent/child developmental
activities are adapted from the Portage Curriculum and the Creative Curriculum. The
prograin meets six hours a day, two days a week. For the first three hours of the day,
parents and children engage in developmental activitie: that encourage parents to play
with their children. The director of the program reports that many Native Americans
are reluctant, shy, or embarrassed to play with their children and the RAI tries to
change that by creating a supportive atmosphere and providing lots of toys for children
to play with. Parents and children separate for the remainder of the program day:
children participate in a developmentally appropriate day-care program while parents
take GED, vocational, or parenting classes.

RAI nurtures relationships with other agende: and services through membership in a
number of interesting coalition:. RAI is a member of the Minority Health Coalition;
the Oyate Early Childhood Association; Adolescent Substance Abuse Prevention,
Inc.; the Northwest Coalition; and the Rapid City Teen Pregnancy and Prevention
Task Force. RAI also is part of a Nlaternal I ( I II (7 Iiiank.. ...oa..t.on with an inter-
agency agreement iimong such agencies as the public health nurses, community health
educators, the hldiar lealth Service, the county's department of health, and the local
Healthy Start project.

contract with the local WIC office will allow RAI to soon hire two in-site \VIC
workers.

GOVERNANCE

The executive director reports to a volunteer board of directors composed of three
Native Americans. One of the directors is a forMer vice president of the Standing
Rock Tribe and an expert in substance abuse treatment, counseling, and
rehabilitation; one is an expert in housing, human services, and correct ions; the other
is a former day care manager. The Board meets six times a year. Its role is mostly
advisoryilthough it also sets polio , but usually takes its lead from the community.
The main qualification for board membership is a good reputation.

0



Rural America Initiatives

EVALUATION

RAI maintain, a Teen Pregnancy Computerized Information System to collect and
measure the etiectiveness of Project. Takoja. This data is examined by outside

evaluator, two times a year.

The Li,t comparison data available, inwn fall 1992, indicates that Prt)ject TaLija
client, have better health-related behavior during their pregnancies, compared to a
group of pregnant teens at the Cheyenne River reservation. Project Takoja
par:cipant, receive earlier prenatal care, and fewer of them smoke, drink, or use drugs.

The findings from the participant survey portion of this evaluation were overwhelming
positive: ahout 65 percent of the participant, reported increased feelings of self-esteem

and 100 percent indicated that they would recommend Project Takoja to others.

In addition to thi,, all RAI program participant, are engaged in ,1"quality assessment"
after participating in the program for approximately four month,.

REPLICATION

RAI knows ot no effort, to replicate this program.

TRAINING AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

RAl oilers parenting education training at a rate of SI 25/day. In addition the Project
T:ikoja teen parenting education curriculum k available through RAI for $60; the
Pioject Titakuve (:urriculum for Indian Parenting 1, also 560.
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COMPONENTS

Counseling and support groups

Conducted in both Spanish and English including

individual counseling, anti-gang counseling,

psychological testing, and father education and

support groups.

Literacy and ESL classes

Medical and dental screening services and

child immunizations

Day-care and after-school care and

recreation programs

Al-Anon groups

Parenting education classes called "Family

Life Enhancement"

Parent leadership training groups

Integrated social and educational services

for teenagers
Including a newly established youth center which

provides Ob training and employment assistance as

well as on art gallery.

Library program for children and parents

Case management

Legal and tax assistance

"Working the System" assistance
Including information and referral.

Computer training, job training, and family

day-care training

Clothing and food pantries

Healthy Start

VAUGHN NEXT CENTURY LEARNING CENTER

13330 Vaughn Street

San Fernando, CA 91340

Yoland Trevino, Director

OVERVIEW

The Vaughn Next Century Learning Center is a school-based -one-stop shopping"
initiative. Using two converted classrooms at Vaughn Elementary School, the Vaughn
Center is the hub for delivering a comprehensive menu of health and social services to
students and their families. The Center is one component of the FamilyCare Initiative,
which is a collaboration amon!, the Los Angeles Educatikmal Partnership; United Way,
Inc., North Angeles Region; and the Los Angeles Unified School District. In 1990,
the Center was developed to demonstrate how the provision of integrated, school-
linked health and social services coupled with quality early childhood programs can
improve developmental and school outcomes for children while strengthening families
and the community at large. After only three years in operation, the Vaughn Center
has already had a substantial impact on the academic performance of students at
Vau,,hn Elementary Scl-mol. Since 1990, standardi:ed test scores have improved by
153 percent.

It is miportant to note that community parents have played a significant role in the
development of services and the governing of the Vaughn C.:enter. Parents are the
"heartbeat" of the program. They donate titue, rather than money, and provide
childcare, transportation, tutoring, gardening, painting, and school and community
maintenance. In 1992 alone, 300 parents volunteered 5,ail hours tkistaff programs
and assisted with tile Vaughn Center's operations and governance.

The Vatighn C.:enter is the result of the restructuring efforts underway in Los Angeles.
The dramatic change in the Los Angeles area's demographics over the last ten years,
the runaway cost of health and social services, and budget cuts have led to a rethinking
kg. how human services are financed and delivered. Attentikm is being paid tkl blending
tunding streams, multi-agency collaboration and comprehensive/integrated services.
Underlying this restructuring of human services is a paradigm shit.; for Los Angeles:
agencies need to focus on knitcomes and become customer driven versus provider
driven. The Vaughn C.:enter represents one of the first programs to implement this new
paradigm within the FamilyCare Initiative.

The Vaughn ( :enter is located on the campus of \'aughn Elementary School. The
campus has several buildings and the C:enter is located in one of the smaller bulldings.
Although the Center's building is not very large, the stali has enectively maximi:ed
available space.



Vaughn Next Century Learning Center

HISTORY

The Vaughn Center was established in April 1992. Before it opened, a community
asse,ment was made, focusing primarily on the needs of families, rather than on the
availability and quality of services in the community. This information was used to
design the menu of services for the Center.

Regular town hall meetings are used to elicit feedback from community residents about
the responsiveness of the Vaughn Center.

COMMUNITY AND PARTICIPANTS

The Vaughn Center is located in an extremely poor community that k racially mixed
and densely populated. Forty percent of community residents live below poverty.
Eighty-three percent of residents. are Latino and 17 percent are African American.

All residents in Vaughn Elementary School's catchment area are part of the Center's
target population. The Center is open to all comiminity residents; there are no
eligibility requirements for participation. Approximately 500 families participated in
Vatighn's programs last year.

The majority of program participants. however, are Vaughn Elementary students and
their families. These families are typically from many of the poor neighborhoods of Los
Angeles. They live in overcrowded apartments, garages and even chicken coops. Most
(tithe families have no health insurance. Almost all of the children start school with
En(dish-langua,,e deficiencies, and 40 percent drop (nit of school. A disproportionate
number of program participants are Latino. Presently, however, the Center's staff is
struo,,ling to recruit and engage the African American students and their families.

Vaughn mill:es .1 variety of outreach strategies to inform parents of the program,
including: town hall meetings, community potluck, evening events, announcements at
the school's entrance, informal meetings with parents while they wait for children, and
the school's monthly newsletter. Parent ambassadors recruit other parents and specific
projects are advertised widely in on attempt to recruit new fiunilies to the program.

GOALS

Eli- Lhildren birth to five: full child development and school readiness

For children siN to 1 2: tull youth development and strong academie achievement

For families: eitck.live caregivers, good proHem-solving skills, economic stability,
and do. reased risk tack'',
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In-home assistance

School Readiness Network

Child Health Disability Program

Integration Service Team

Workforce development/job training

STAFF

1 Agency director, MA. minimum $52,000

3 Family advocates, paraprofessional $21,000

5 Community liaisons, parttime,

paraprofessional $ 3,600

1 Social worker, M.A. $52,000

1 Administrator, paraprofessional $33,000

FUNDING

Annual budget: $350,000

Sources:

Healthy Start Initiative of California

Unified School District, City of Los Angeles

State Department of Human Services

Los Angeles County

National Endowment for the Arts

Irvine Foundation

County health department

Hewitt Funds

Nabisco Co.

U.S. Department of Agriculture

(Percentages not available at time of publication.)



Vaughn Next Century Learning Center

In addition, the Fi t' .n.t.at.ve has several system goals to which the Vaughn
Center contributes:

Turn service system's focus to the prevention of problems

Transform schools into places where chtklren and their families can create dynamic
hub, of community life and can gain access to health and social services

Encourage culturally sensitive services that answer the needs of families living in
the neighkirhood

Build a strong role for parents in the decision-making and operation
of ktcal prktgrams

Ntake funding more flexible so that communit \ priorities can drive the
budget process

PROGRAM IN ACTION

The Center is open all day, front early morning until early evening. Ntonday through
Friday, and on some evenings and Saturdays for special events. The Center acts as a
provider, host location, and broker of services tOr all children and families that live in
the cominunity, not just those who attend Vaughn Elementary School. Most of the
services listed above are ,orovided on site at the Center. About half of the services are
provided by the Center's staff, and the remaining services are delivered by staff of other
Lommunity agencies.

There is no formali:ed intake or assessment process for center participants. Parents
may call r drop in at the Center. When an individual or a family comes to the Center
tor the first time, one of the staff people will talk with them about their needs and
what the Center has to otter, milking reterntls and suggestions according to stated
needs. When a faintly needs more intensive intervention, they become part of
Vatighn's case management program, which i,wolves assessing their needs and
mutually determining a famik action plan.

Parents work side by side with the Center's staff to create prtrgrams and services that
are relevant to their needs and to solve problems as they ate discos ered. According to
parents, the Center ei.)ovs broad community support because it makes "families feel
valued and respected." This feeling of respect and ownership has inspired parents to
donate time to the Center, ctmtrikiting childcare, transportation, tutiiring, gardening,
painting, and school and cimimlinity maintenance and governance. These
contributi.ms :ire tracked by what the parents call the Service Exchange Bank. The
Service Exchange Bank is entirely a volunteer effort and is coordinated by participants
who want to "give back" to the center. h builds upon the conviction that parents have
services of value that they are proud to offer.

\'aughn has tormal service linkages with El Nedo Famik Services, I lathawav
liildren's Services, and the Lis Angeles ( 2(tunty Department of ( lildren's Services.
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Vaughn Next Century Learning Center

GOVERNANCE

The Vaughn (.:enter is governed by an independent pr,lj.zrain ct)mmission. Half of the
commission members are parents and half are service pro\ iders. k)th public and
private (includmo the school a!, one of many service types). Parents work side-by-side
with providers on all commission teams, adding their critical viewpoint as customers,
their cultural awareness and their diversity to all dimensions of the demonstration
project. Together, members of the comnlission make policy, determine program
philosophy, and solve problems.

Because Vaughn Center's director and governing body are accountable to cuswmers
rather than to the institution of the school, they have the opportunity to create a new
culture that can advocate for families and children more freely and operate outside the
education-centered framework.

The director of the Vaughn Next Century Learning Center reporN to the
Initiative co-directors, who in turn are responsible to the Initiatiee's funders.

EVALUATION

A comprehensive evaluation, conducted by the Stanford Research Institute, is in place
tor the Vaughn Center as part of its participation in the state's Healthy Start
Initiative.

REPLICATION

The Vaughn ( :enter has begun working with five other schools, four elementar\ and
one junior high. to replicate the program.
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PROGRAM LISTING BY STATE

California New Mexico

* Parent Services Project, Fairfax Family Development Program,
Vaughn Next Century Learning Albuquerque

Center, San Fernando New Futures SchoolAlbuquerque

Colorado

Family Resource Schotils, Denver

Connecticut

New Haven Family Alliance. Inc.
New Haven

District of Columbia

The Family Place

Hawaii

Healthy Start

New York

Center for Family Life in Sunset Park,
Brooklyn

Home Instruction Program for
Preschool Youngsters (HIPPY),
New York

Partners for Success, New York

Ohio

Cleveland Works, Cleveland
The National Institute for

Responsible Fatherhottd and
Family Development, Cleveland

Illinois

Family Focus Inc., Chicago Oklahoma

Early Childhoo,' 1.)eveltpment and
Indiana Parent Education Program

Kids Place/New I lope Services,
Scottsburg South Dakota

Rlind America Initiative's, Rapid City
Kentucky

Family Resource and Youth Service Tennessee

(;enters Nlaternal Infant Health Outreach
Worker (N111 IOW) Project,

Maryland Nashville
Family Support (:enters

Michigan

Black Fiunily Development, Inc.,
1)etroit

Texas

Avance Family Suppirt and
Education Prograin, San Antonio

Minnesota *1.)ellt)te prttgram headquarters. These
Early ("hildhood Faintly Education programs have been replicated elsewhere

in nation.
Missouri

Caring Communities Program,
St. Louis

* Parents As Teachers
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